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TOBRETCHURCHES

Beautiful Music Will Two Officers and Five
Men Killed on theFeature of Day's

Observance.

Easter services in the churehes to-

day will be replete with beautiful mu-

sie. Ia fact every, church seems to
tevA made elaborate preparations for

Battleship.

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)
GAUNTANAMO, Cuba, April 15.

While the American battleship Kcar-sarg- e

was engaged in target practice
near Culebra yesterday, two olScers and
five rcen were killed, and fourteen men
injured by an explosion in the forward
turret of the ship.

V

Iijt observance of the day.
ST. AXDBEW'S.

At St. Andrew's Cathedral Bishop

I'M

X- -

istaric.k will preach today at 11 a. m.
fjtfcj p. m. There will be celebra-

tions cf the Holy Communion at 6, 7

and 11 a. m. in English and at 9:30
a. m- - in Hawaiian. At 11 o'clock the
service will W 1'ieM i I- - At 7:30 the
service will be Lloyd in ,F. The an-

them at both services will be "God
Hath Appointed a Day," by Berthold
Tours.' The children's service, At which
the-vario- Sunday schools of the Epis-
copal church will be present, will be at
3:30 p. m. Evening service at 7:30.

The afternoon cables stated that
Lieutenant John M. lludgins was one
of the ollk-er- s killed. The Kearsurge ia
a double turreted battleship of exactly
the same type as the Kentucky, and
was named in commemoration of the
ship that, sunk the privateer Alabama
during the civil war. The Kearsargo
carries four thirteen-inc- h guns in tur-
rets, and four eight-inc- h guns in tur-
rets superimposed. Besides these, she
carries fourteen five-inc- h guns and a
heavy secondary battery.

RELIGIOUS' TERROR
14 CENTRAL UNION' CHURCH.

!

itfSpecial Easter services will be held
at Central Union both morning and

SI evening. In the morning .Kev. wm. jm.

Kir.caid, D. D., will preach on "The
Impossible Death." In the evening
there will be an Easter praise service

REIGNS IN POLAND

WARSAW, April 15. Three thousand
Mariavts battled in the streets with
two thousand Catholics. Three persons
were killed and forty injured.

a at which the following musical program J

will Le rendered: -

Organ selection "Offertoire in E
Major" Baptiste

E. Eudiand Bode (formerly organist of
" II. Eustaehe, Paris).

Anthem " Be Glad, O Ye Righteous ' '.. Smart"

Choir.

i

Solo (baritone)- - " WateTand Pray"........... Brewer
, Mr, Herzer.

iAnthem "Arise! Shine! For Thy
Light Is Come','...' .......Buck

J A A.

-- ' Ave Maria ' . Luzzinit (contralto)
"Tss Drusilla Marx. St

0

to
If E,ii;i,ommaticlery No. 1 of

It is probable that this is an incident
of the religious reign of terror that has
held the capital of Poland in its grasp
ever since the beginning of the present
trouble in Russia, the terrorists being
the Jewish Socialists, who have been
openly manufacturing bombs and hurl-
ing them at their enemies, religious and
official. Their leader, Grauman, was
arrested some days ago, but his arrest
has not brought peace.

The Bund, which is the name taken
by the Jewish section of the Socialists,
has lately issued a new program, which
includes a gigantic propaganda among .

the raw recruits. In livo years'. time,
they affirm, all the men serving in the
Russian army will be theirs, will join
the Jewish Socialists and refuse to obey
the Czar. Of course it is impossible to
foresee how this will work out, but the
Bund is rich, many Bundists serve in
the army, they have any amount of au-

dacity, and are, moreover, uncommonly
well informed as to the government's
movements. If Russian officials put oft
the convocation of the Douma much
longer, men whose opinions are now
moderate wiil join the Bundists out of
sheer despair, hoping to effect by ter-
rorism what they have failed to obtain
bv moderate means.

inghts Templar will be present in a
fpwly at the evening service, ond their
; I impressive Easter ritual will be.giyen,
lifled by Cheir piViat?.
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Special Eag.er services at the First
Methodic Episeopal church, corner
Beretania and Miller .streets, today:
The pastor preaches at both morning
and evening services. Subject at 11

a. ni., ."The Magdalene on Easter
Morning,'; and at 7:30, "The Powers
of an Endless Life."

Miss Marion Bell will have charge of
the musie. At the morning service Mrs.
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HEARST IS STILL

AFTER MAYORALTY

NEW YORK, April 15. William E.
Hearst hac instituted quo warranto
proceedings to test McClellan's right to
the Mayoralty of thi3 city.
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Ashamed of. Jesus. " There will also
fee a 4 anthem by the choir and a quar-
tet by Hawaiian ' Normal ' School
students. -

At the evening service 22 young
ladies from Kamehameha Seminary,
tender the direction of Miss Byington,
will sing Easter carols entitled, "Lift
Thine Eyes" (Mendelssohn), "Easter
Carol" (Buck). There will also be an
anthem by the choir and a male
Quartet. "

- .

CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

At the Christian church today there
will be appropriate musie at both the
morning and evening services. Pastor
CD. Edwards will speak on "'The
Insurrection of Christ," at the 11 a. m.
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Hearst ran for Mayor of Xw York
against McCIellan last year upon the
municipal ownership ticket, and was
beaten by the Tammany candidate, but
claimed that he was counted out. Ho
received a very large vote, at that.
The newspaper proprietor has since
failed in his efforts to secure a recount
of the votes cant at the election, and is
now apparently determined to try an-

other way to accomplish the result ho
lesires, namely the ousting of the
Mayor.

WAR IN ICAN COUNTY COMMITstffrice, and "The Unity of Believers
at the 7:30 r. m. service. Miss Kapu

I Senna will sing at the latter service.

OAIIU PRISON.
CB4NGES IN THEEaster services at Oahu Prison will

s plaee at 2 p. m. - The program
m, DB, BELL, THE

PBIfiCI OF FBADDS
follows:

ustace Makes Charges, Which Are Not Sus-
tained, Against Adams, Lucas, F. T. P.

Waterhouse and Sam Johnson.
B. T. SCHEDULEOpening sons "In the Cross of Christ

I Glory."
Praver and ScriDture reading

.Rev. CJ. il. uuiick
Song. O. P. Quartet
Eemarks. Mr. Mayfield
Song Kamehameha Olee Club

PANIC IN CHURCH.
CHICAGO, April 15. A false alarm

of fire caused a "panic in one of the
leading Catholic churches here last
night. Four persons were killed and a
score injured. ,

NEGROES BURNED ALIVE.
SPRINGFIELD, Missouri, April 15.
A mob of five hundred men has

burned at the stake three negroe3 sus-oeft- ed

of assault upon a white woman.

BALFOUR IS FREE.
LONDON, April 15. Jahez Balfour,

convicted of fraudulent stock-jobbin- g

in 18S5, has been released from prison.

ROOSEVELT SPEAES.
WASHINGTON. April 14. The cor- -

Oh, but there was a warm time at
the meeting of the Republican County
Committee last night. It was a meet-
ing, called to consider charges preferred
by Charles Hustace, Jr., against Su-

pervisors Adams and Lucas and Mr. F.
T. P. Waterhouse, and incidentally
against Road Supervisor Sam Johnson,

Remarks. .Mr. Perley L. Home
Solo...... Miss Gertrude Hall
Remarks.. ...... : .Florence R. Yarrow
Song.... - O. P. Quartet
Address Kev. E. B. Turner
Song ....Kamehameha Glee Club
Closing remarks. .John M. Martin
Warden... ,. William Henry
Presiding......; .John M. Martin
Musical Director. . .Stanley Livingston
Organist. Florence R. Yarrow

of having shown preference in the
matter of road work as between voters
of the Eighth and Ninth precincts of

Time Table No. 6, of the Rapid Tran-
sit Co., contains much of interest to
the traveling public. It runs as fol-

lows:

Hotel Street Line Running from Li-li- ha

and Wyllie streets to Waialae;
via Liliha, Hotel and Beretania streets,-Pawa- a

Junction and Waialae Road.
Through cars will leave Liliha and

Wyllie streets at 5:56 a. m. and every
20 minutes thereafter up to 11:16 p. m.
Cars will leave same point at 6:06 a.
m. and every 20 minutes thereafter up
to 11:06 p. m. and will run to River
street, only. Cars leaving same point
at 11:26 and 11:36 p. m. w'U go to
the car barn, only.

All east-bou- nd Liliha street cars will
connect with all east-boun- d King
street cars, and all west-boun- d King
street cars will connect with all west'
bound Liliha street cars, at the junc-
tion of Liliha and King streets.

East-boun- d through cars will be due
at Hotel and Fort streets at 8, 28 and
43 minutes after-th- hour, and at Pa- -

"The Rev. Dr. Frederick Bell, Prince
of Song Lecturers and Orators,", was
one of last, year's crop of frauds In
Honolulu, He played poker all the
way down here on an Oceanic liner
and then posed in town as a lecturer
on religious work in the slums, etc.
This was in September, 1905. The San-

ta Cruz Surf gives these further facts
about him:

Complaint was filed this afternoon
in an action for divorce brought by
Mary C. Bell, against Dr. (?) F. O. J.
Bell, of former fame in this city. Mrs.
Bell alleges cruelty of the most un-

bearable degree.
Mrs. Bell is now in Santa Cruz, but

expects to return to her former fami-
ly in the &ast soon.

Dr. (?) Bell is supposed to be in
Australia. . .

W. P. ?etherton is attorney for the
oetitioner. '

According to the complaint fild to-

day marriage to Mary Bell, which fol-

lowed the doctor's divorce frtfm. a

meeting of a committee that walks in
its sleep and is afflicted with night-
mare.

But it did not accomplish much, be-

yond a declaration of war issued by
Senator Achi against Jim Quinn, but
that came afterwards, . and a general
passing of the buck as, to who was
responsible for the charges. As to re-

sponsibility, there was a shrewd sus-

picion that the Italian hand of the
little Lane Sunday school class was to
be seen in the work, the more because
it was so coarse, and that Hustace was
merely a catspavv. He played his part
in most thrilling fashion, at all events.

The charges, which were rather
specifications than charges, were not
sustained, the committee going into
executive session to vote on them, and
the vote being unanimous. The exeov-tiv- e

session was almost as exciting., as
the open one had ben tuc uolseof it r

fing beard all upland down fort.

the JTifth district. And it was noisy,
and exciting and altogether-- , like the

lerstone of the ofice building of the
r'louso of Representatives was laid
lere today with Masonic ceremonies,
resident Roosevelt delivered an

t o e u ti
FORMOSA ONCE

A0RE SHAKEN
r . -

Pres.? Cablegrams After--

no&n Service.)
Cars leaving same point at 11:16, ll:-- 6

and 11:56 p. m. w ill go to the car barn
only. The 10:56 p. m. car will con-

nect at Pawaa Junction with a westan- -TOKIO. April 14. There was
Formosa.ther bad earthquake in

now seeking legal separation.
Among other allegations of the complaint,

it is stated that "he has cursed
and abused her. and used vile, pro-
fane and vulgar language to her al-
most continually."

"Dr." and "Mrs." Bell, when they
first appeared in Santa Cruz, bore a
striking resemblance, suggesting the
relation of brother and sister. '

The "Dr." was a fraud and a fakir
of the comment class, but by glib
tongue and strong magnetic powers
attracted a considerable following.

bound King street car running to Fort
There were manv casualties and -- tire' street only.damage was heavy. t waa Junction at 3. 23 and 43 minute." East-boun- d King street cars leaving

King and Fort streets at 7, 27 and 47

rninntR after the hour, up to 11:27
ureet. The so-call- ed chants-- wer;r-- -U PTT-P'- L'M AT CPA . - .11 LCI illC ilVUl.follows: - J rr, OM

Colorado woman was marked at. once
by "unkind, cruel and inhumanctreat- -BELAGOA. Aoril 14. The Britisha leave Waialae

m., and every 20 at Pawaa Junction,r m. will connect,
. terminus at 5:56 a.

thereafter
"In re employment of men from the

(Continued cn Pageil ) t with the out-bou- nd Waialae car.Vip George T. Hay burned and was
abandoned in a sinking condition. up to 10:o6 p. m

ment," until Mrs. Bell No. 2 left the
Dr. in Melbourne last month, arJ is

'

minutes

f
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N.S. Sachs Dry Goods Co. SPECIALS FOR MONDAY 1 N.S.Sachs Dry Goods Co.

Extraordinary Bargains in
R O fi o

Bargains in

Wash Neck
Wear

Monday and Tuesday Only

A saving of at least one-thir- d and in many cases a great
deal moreban be effected on every pair of curtains purchased
this week at this store. This is another one of those rare
opportunities presented to housewives and hotel keepers in

which they can replace old or worn-o- ut curtains with new
ones at a surprisingly low cost.

Besides we have an immense assortment to choose from.
Every curtain is full length and width 3 1- -2 yards long

and 50 to 60 inches wide.

New Persian
Dress Trimming- -

Very stylish in fact the. very latest. Rich effects in dif-ferent widths.
v t t

Wash Crepe ,

de Chine
GrePiS Rrria'' CO'rS--

: ChamPne, Alice Blue,

25c. A YARD 25c.

.

Stamped Shirt
Waist Patterns

- V $3-5- o PATTERN FOR $2.00.

These are stamped on fine linen and each piece sufficientto make a waist.
REGULAR PRICE $3.50.
ON SALE $2.00.

Oualitv,

Note the following remarkable reductions on all new,
stylish, up-to-da- te goods:

35c. value at. . . .20c.
40c. value at. .25c.
50c. value at. 35c.
60c. value at .40c.
90c. value at 65c

Remember these prices are for MONDAY AXD TUES-
DAY ONLY.

$1.00

1.50
2.25
2.50
2- -75
3.00
3- - 25
3-5- o

4.00
c.oo

on sale at .$ .75 pair.
1. 15 pair.
1.50 pair.
1.65 pair.

" 1.80 pair.
2.10 pair.
2.20 pair.
2.40 pair.
2.90 pair.
3.85 pair.

j8A Wash Goods Bargain
12 c. values at .7 c.

Printed lawns, white ground, with black figures and
stripes. All neat patterns. '

This proportion of prices Hp to $6.90 per pair. The stock
is well assorted and some lines have as many as six different
patterns of the same price to select from.

DRY COMPANY. ITO i
CORNER FORT AND BERETANIA ' STREETS

PROPOSED NAMES OF ANNEX
GOOD, BAD AND INDIFFERENT

"
ft Deiigptful Drink

A Refreshing Beverage
The contest for the golden eagle Water), Waiolioli (Singing Water). Ar-whi- eh

is to be given to the individual j eady. El Primero, The Aloha, Ocean
who suggests the name that will be I View, El Capitan, The Seaview. The
finally chosen for the new resort that Palm Beach. Kamehameha, EI Para-i- s

being built at the Hawaiian Annex, j dise, Hotel Ideal, Heenalu (Surf Rid-- at

Waikiki, has aroused great interest I ing), The Crescent. Hotel Ulunui. The

I!' Why Don't
is r 1 M.AM CJboth here, in Honolulu, as well as in j Lei, Hotel Pauahi, The Paradise, Hotel i

tjl.ii isiaiiu. ifiaiiagci UUUiV-l- l rTLIIlUIUlU, VlUIILt! IIIISIU, LHUS iHIU,
has received upwards of 400 names, Song of the Surf, The Breakers. Tropic
many of them good, while some are ' Dream, Mermaid, Leahi (Diamond 1011 navc

Head), Ehukai (Sea Foam), Tau Mor
(The Spreading Sea), The Lotus. Fleur

YounPicture
Taken?

We desire to call special attention to our GINGER POP
put up in old English stone bottles and which is in every re-

spect a first-clas- s product.
GINGER POP must not be confounded with Ginger Ale,

which is an entirely different product. It is a colorless, effer-
vescent beverage, and blended with beer or gin makes a most
seductive tipple. Drunk by itself its remarkable refreshing,
thirst-quenchin- g qualities make themselves immediately
manifest.

There is one thing about GINGER POP which should be
generally known. It will not be found at its best if kept
longer than a week. Customers will do well to take this fact
into consideration when placing orders.

d'Oceanie, Briny Beach, Pacific
Plunge, Ultramarine, Waterwooing,
Wavewash, Surfboard, Salinia, Para-
dise of the Pacific, Makai Hotel, Ka-piola-

Park Beach Hotel. Hotel Ka-lakau- a.

Hotel Royal, Schifanoia (Re-
fuge from Trouble), Pacific Queen, Ma-
jestic, The Captain Cook. Likelike, Ka-laka- ua

Rex, Minnehaha (Laughing
Waters), Balboa, Rest and Be Thank-
ful, The Annexe Buena Vista, Sea
Bright. The Strand, Alright, The Wai-
kiki.- Waikiki Seaside Hotel. Spread
Eagle Hotel, Seaside Inn. The Mid-Pacifi- c,

The Hub, The Ilima, The Co-
coa Grove.

The above are a few of the best
and the most amusing. Several of the

just amusing. We give a few of these,
the words in brackets being transla-
tions of the foreign or Hawaiian words
immediately preceding:

Lihikai (Oceanside), The Palms, El
Descauso (The Rest). Royal Annex,
the Princess, The Oasis, Dew Drop
Inn, Ka TJlale Oiwi Pakipika imagine
a tourist pronouncing the last; Kapio-lan- i,

Halelealea (Pleasure House). Ha-lenalii

(Chiefs House), Halelualuana
(Rest House). Kaimalolo (Shallow-Sea)- ,

Kameamaoli (The Real Thing).
Maluhea (Place of Rest). Lauleolani
(Lofty Trees). Malu-Auina- la (After-
noon Sade), Mahalani (Heavenly Rest),
Makanihawana (Whispering Breeze),
Niuhawana (Whispering Palms), Niu-lal- o

(Under the Palms), Naonelani
(The Heavenly Sands), Niulaalani
(Sacred Cocoanuts of Heaven), Pau
Pilikia (The End of Trouble), Puua-ke- a

(White Coral Strand), Waimaluhia
(Peaceful Water), Wailani (Heavenly

Why don't you have your picture taken?
Time is flying and a year from now you may be looking

very different from what you do today.
Your friends and relatives will be only too triad' to re-

ceive a remembrance from you in the shape" of a photo.
You may have been thinking of having your picture

taken but have never quite made up your mind.
Pay us a visit and let us show you samples of cur work.

The chances are that you will be so pleased that you will
favor us with a sitting right away.

names have been sent in by five or .

six different people. If any of these '

are chosen, there must be a division
of the spoils.

moo o ooo ckkoooooooo0o
Price, SI Per Case of Two Dozen

Fountain Soda Works.
'Phone, Main ,270. R. RYCROFT, Prop.

RICE & PERKINS,
Artistic Photographers. 'Phone, Main 77.

Hotel St., near Fort St. 1
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Pabst
THE DEATH OF

HAROLD GILES

Now and then one pases away rom
our midst who had lived so quiet and
unostentatious a life that few people
became acquainted with him. Amongst
this class there Is a large proportion
of those who are the salt of the earth.
God's noblemen.

Harold Giles, whose death is record-
ed today was one of those who went

visited the Sandwich Islands, of which
he had read so much, and he deter-
mined to pass his life here. His first
visit was in 1S64 and he brought his
bride out in 1S70. They settled in Wai-luk- u,

Maui, where two daughters ami
three sonj were born to them. For
the better privileges of education for
their children they removed to Hono-
lulu. One of their sons is at the head
of a large business In Peking, China,
one is with K. ). Hall & Sons, and
the third with the Q. H. Berrey agen-
cy. The eldest daughter is married and
the younger is fue of the teachers in
our schools.

Mr. Giles widow and children will
long mourn a devoted husband and ft
loving father.

HaltExtract
The "Best" Tonic

Is Recommend-

ed To

Produce Sleep, Con-
quer Dyspepsia.
Strengthen the
Weak, Build Up the
Convalescent. Help
Recovery from Sick-
ness, Build Up and
Feed the Nerves, As-
sist Nursing Moth-
ers, Help Women.

quietly through life and who was so
wrapped up in his family and his

MANUFACTURED BY

PABST BREWING CO.
Milwaukee, W s

For Sale by W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.

broad reading that few had the honor j
'of his intimacy. Those who had, al- -

ways found him a genial companion
anil one who was mnti-tpnt tn run- - I

Quail for Garden Isle.
vcr. intfiiintiv n Hi',nt eh.! An effort is to be made to introd i.

'ject. quail on Kauai.
I a it moil r f i! i r - T ! ( i 'i i - i tv t Vl S. Al.imeJa

eastern quail.whose word" was his bond- - in ail of about twenty p.iirs of

" tv"''m.tcad the . Advertiser. THE OWING LIGHT ON THE SUBJECT.
Paw." who's this Jiu Jitzu thev're makin' rpH a fiiK aKm.t!"

the genuine "Bob Whites.' corsignel
to Mis. Harris Isenberg of Lihu. The
bipSscame from Washington. I). C.
and arrived in good condition.

The ouail have been shiprei to Li-h- us

where an attempt will be made to
breed these very interesting game
.birds. ,

his business transactions. Born of an
old Quaker family in London. England,
from where the family emigrated to
Canad. he received a liberal educa-
tion. In We'Iland county the o! gen-
tleman Invested in an estate and one
of his sns was appointed postmaster.
Harold elected to travel and in time

n 'nil ' i them furriu dukes from Chiny er Japan er
.iome'rs.V t

r

H. Joi. .... Vi
f
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WE ARE ON THE GROUND IN
MANHATTAN AND GOLDFIELD.

8131 --JT-l WTU - I Z

Send

i W' , .. . f MWfST
f f AT OUR BOARDING-HOUSE-. ... I j M;.'li;jl il

'
?f 'lifljjl' 'Boa'poe'r t see you hav-- a Etfcp-ra- n cook no.' v v, I J 1

J 8 '" j.AV Landlady ?.rf.-- -- Vc?. How dd you guess ? ' 'I J Jl ?

I .1 Boarder -- 1 noticed thai ihere ap a good deal of for; K

' A ' '2n substance in the food lately .' l. ft

rons r
, A hav ia fortunes for a large clientil of pat- -

Z Vvl rm!iny, 8,tat" atVJ t"ritori- - our long list of'SS bfdonwL R T ,faiIure- - St0,'ks in "'Panics we havf
tripled quadrupled in value. Last week

CHAS. M. SCHWAB PURCHASED THE BULLFROG AMETHYST
We sold this stock to the public at 15 cents a share less than four monthsago. It is now selling at $1.25 per share.

enalTreiord8boi0rh.f, ePanif9 Pmoted by us that have mad phenom- -
"me returns

8Qd rewarded tbe first purchasers with band- -

THE SECRET OP OUR SUCCESS
Jhl esnthtim7hT!nmad f treasurr tok to th Pubandrl ,V ' inmate acquaintance with the mines of the district,K?,sJL sfrvatism exercised in the selection of properties, Mrwas one of the first locators in Goldfield and the Coot
Ixnation mine, which is paying $400,000 annually in dividend? Sol 0.1

If you want to make money in Nevada mining stocks or want to know aboutmines of the world's newest El Dorado, write for

OUR MARKET LETTER
Vn?lete weekly resume of operations at all the leading Tonopah, Cold-fiel- d,Bullfrog and Manhattan properties.
This letter will be furnished you free on application.

PATRICK ELLIOTT & CAMP, INC,
Tne BlS Conservative Brokerage House, Nixon Block, Goldfield, Nev.

References, any bank in Goldfield or Tonopah.

CORRECT COPY OFOF THE GREAT

niiual
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PRICES ALMOST1 CUT IN TWO

A Full Line of Clothing for

in
Your

J.

Goods
For

Wednesday's

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

Wednesday
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At niy salesroom, corner Queen and
Fort streets, I will sell a fine lot of

FURNITURE
Comprising

Tables,
Chair??, t ...s. .,

Rockers, Etc., Etc..
i ALSO

1 pr. Game Fowl and many others.
ALSO

Fruit Trees, Etc. Etc.

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

At Auction
MONDAY, APRIL 16, 1906.

AT 10 O'CLOCK A.

I will sell at my salesroom, corner
Fort and Queen streets,

150 Shirt

Patterns IN VARIOUS
CO LORS

lit Shawls SMALL
I,.RGE AND

Silk Kimonos, Turkish
IN KIEGENTTapastry DESIGN

All can be seen at salesroom Monday
a. m. .

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

The
Gas
Range

Is

E

leu

LOVE LETTERS

NAPOLvEON TO HIS FIRST DOVE,
Napoleon Bonaparte, in a passionate

letter to Josephine, said:
I have received your letter, my ador-

able friend. It has filled my heart
with joy. I hope that you are better.
I earnestly desire that you should ride
on horseback, as it cannot fail to bene-
fit you. ,

Since I left you I have been con-
stantly depressed. My happiness is to
be near you. Incessantly I live over
in my memory your caresses, your
tears, your affectionate solicitude. The
charms of the incomparable Josephine
kindle continually a burning and a
glowing flame in my heart. When free
from all solitude, all harassing care,
shall I be able to pass all my time
with you, having only to love you and
to think, only of the happiness of so
saying and of proving it to you? I
will send you your horse, but I hope
you will soon join me.

I thought I loved you months ago,
but since my separation from you I
feel that I love you a thousandfold
more. Each day since I knew you have
I adored you yet more and more. Ah!
I entreat you to let me see some of
your faults; be less beautiful, less
gracious, less affectionate, less good,
especially be not overanxious, and
never weep. Your tears rob me of
reason and inflame my blood.

Believe me that it is not in my pow-
er to have a single thought that is
not of you, or a wish that I cannot
reveal to you. Quickly reestablish
your health and join me, that at last
before death we may be able to say,
"We were many days happy." A
thousand kisses and one even to For-tun- a,

notwithstanding his spitefulness.
BONAPARTE.

THE FRESHNESS OF WASHING
TON'S AFFECTION.

The following letter from George
Washington to his wife is a beautiful
example of love that was as fresh after
twenty years as at the first, and Illus-
trates perfectly the sane balance of
his great mind:

My Dearest Life and Love: You
have hurt me, I know not how much,
by the insinuation in your last that
my letters to you have been less fre-
quent because I have felt less concern
for you. The suspicion is most un-

kind. Have we lived almost a score
of years in the closest and dearest con
jugal intimacy to so little purpose that
on the appearance only of inattention
to you, and which you might have
accounted for in a thousand ways

JLIs
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Coats and Pants, all sizes, firstclass
Full suits
Youths' suits
Boys' suits

ft

j more natural and more probable, you
should pitch upon that single motive
which alone is injurious to me?

I have not, I own, wrote so often to
you as I wished and as I ought, but
think of my situation and then ask
your heart if I be without excuse. We

I are not, my dearest, in circumstances
most favorable to our happiness; but
let us not, I beseech you, idly make
them worse by indulging in suspicions
and apprehensions which minds in
distress are but too apt to give way
to. Your most faithful and tender
husband, G. W.

BRIEF BUT SINCERE "OLD NOLL."

Oliver Cromwell seemed to have
similar difficulties when he wrote:

My Dearest: I have not leisure to
write much; but I could chide thee
that, in many of thy letters, thou
writest to me that I should not be un-
mindful of thee and thy little ones.
Truly, if L love you not too well, 1

think I err not on the other hand
much. Thou art dearer to me than
any creature, let that suffice. I rest
thine. OLIVER CROMWELL.

POE'S HEART IN A TIME OF
TRIAL.

In the ruidst of his trials, Edgar Al-- 1

lan Poe wrote to his wife:
j My Dearest Heart, My Dear Virginia:
Our mother will explain to you why I
stayed away from you this night. Of
my last great disappointment I should
have lost my courage but for you, my
little darling wife. I shall be with
you and be assured until
I see you I will keep in loving remem-
brance your last words and your fer
vent prayer. May God grant you a
peaceful summer with your devoted

EDGAR.

THE LOVE OF BISMARCK.
Bismarck, the man of iron, to the

last day of his life was tenderly de-

voted to his wife, using the most en-

dearing terms in writing to her. While
he was in Paris, during the early days
of their married life, he wrote to her:

They say that here one may see the
most beautiful women in the world;
women whose charms are a scepter
more powerful than a king's. I have
seen them all. my little heart, and now
I know why you hold me in such un-

breakable chains: for there is none
of all these fair ones so richly dowered
as my darling with all that gives a
woman empire over the hearts of men.

THE RIPENESS OF A TRUE DE- -
VOTION.

Garibaldi always found time in the
stress of his campaigns to send mes-
sages of love to his wife. At one time
he wrote:

Your face, my little one, is with me
every hour, encouraging and solacing
me when my heart sinks low with
fears of what may be. I thought I
had tasted all the . sweetness of love's
cup when I first embraced my Anita,
the mother of my children, in a silence
that was an ecstasy; but now I know
that there are peaks higher than the
Alps, and that there is a heaven high-
er and purer and sweeter than any I
first explored in the ardor of youth.
God keen, you, my darling, and re-
store me to your arms.

BEST BATHING AT WAIKIKI.
The Hawaiian Annex now offers the

best of everything in the way of bath-
ing and surfing .to its patrons. One
hundred and thirty-fiv- e rooms, thor-
oughly renovated and modernized.
Seven showers situated in convenient
locations. New suits, new towels, new
everything. Taxe a run out there on
Sunday and see the improvements that
have been started on the main build- -

i
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Rials ! Hats ! Mats E
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cut and style, all wool. .$ 6 so
$8.50 to 20 00
$5.50 to ia 00

.$2.75 to 6 50

40c, 50c, 75c. and $ 1 00
30c, 40c,, 50c. and 75

$15.00 now 7 50

DRESS GOODS, ALL AT RE

THE FINEST LINE EVER

Men's hats
Boys' hats
A full line of Panama hats worth

Great Barqain in Hosiery!
A NEW LINE OF FINE

DUCED PRICES.
EASTER MILLINERY,

A REMARKABLE POEM.

MEDITATIONS OF A HINDU,
PRINCE AND SKEPTIC.- -

All the world over, I wonder, in lands
that I never had trod,

Are the people eternally seeking for
the signs and steps of a God?

Westward across the ocean, and north
ward ayont the snow,

Do they all stand gazing, as ever, and
what do the wisest know?

Here, in this mystical India, the deities
hover and swarm

Like the wild bees heard in the tree-top- s,

or the gusts of a gathering
storm;

In the air men hear their voices, their
feet on the rooks are seen.

Yet we all say, "Whence is the mes
sage, and what may the wonders
mean?"

i

A million shrines stand open, and ever
" the censer swings.

As they to a mystic symbol, or the
figures of ancient kings;

And the incense rises ever, and rises
the endless cry

Of those who are. heavy laden, and of
cowards, loth to die.

For the Destiny drives us together
like deer in a pass of the hills.

Above is the sky, and around us, the
sound and the shot that kills;

Pushed by a Power we see not, and
struck by a hand unknown,

We pray to the trees for shelter, and
press our lips to a stone.

The trees wave a shadowy answer, and
the rook frowns hollow and grim

And the form and the nod of the demon
are caught In the twilight dim;

And we look to the sunlight falling
afar on the mountain crest.

Is there .never a path runs upward to a
refuge there and a rest?

The path, ah! who has shown it, and
which is the faithful guide?

The haven, ah! who has known it? for
steep is the mountain side,

For ever the shot strikes surely and
ever the wasted breath

Of the praying multitude rises, whose
answer is only death.

I

Here are the tombs of my kinsfolk, the
first of an ancient name.

Chiefs who were slain on the war-fiel- d,

and women who died in flame;
They are gods, these kings of the fore-

time, they are spirits who guard
our race -

Ever I watch and worship; they sit
with a marble face.

And the myriad idols around me, and
the legion of muttering priests,

The revels and rites unholy, the dark
unspeakable feasts!

What have they wrung from the si-

lence? hath even a whisper come
O the secret Whence and Whither?

Alas! for the gods are dumb.

Shall I list to the word of the En-
glish, who come from the utter-
most sea?

"The secret hath been told to you and
what is your message to me?"

It is nought but the wide-worl- d story
how the earth and the heavens
began.

How the gods are glad and angry, and
a Deity once was man.

I had thought, "Perchance in the cities
where the rulers of India dwell.

Whose orders flash from the far land.
who girdle the earth with a spell.

They have fathomed the depths we
float 011, or measured the unknown
main "

Sadly they turn from the venture, and
say that the quest is vain.

Is life. then, a dream and delusion, and
where shall the dreamer awake?

Is the world seen like shadows on
water, and what if the mirror
break?

( Shall it pass, as a camp tliat is struck,
as a tent that Is gathered and gone

j From the sands that were lamp-l- it at
eve. and at morning are level and
lone ?

Is there nought In the heavens above.
whence the hail and the levin are
hurled.

But the wind that is swept around us
by the rush of the rolling world?

The wind that shall scatter my ashes,
and bear me to silence and sleep

With the diree. and the sounds of
lamenting, and voices of women
who weep.

A. C. LTALL.

ANDERSON FOR
BENEDICK STAKES

The engagement is announced of
Mr. John C. Anderson to Miss Mary

I
Brash.

Anderson, who is one of Honolulu's
'best '"socker" players, left recently
fir Kohala. Hawaii, to take a r

i tion with Theo. H. Davies & Co.
Miss Brash is one of Honolulu's best

known and most eharmir--j young la- -

dies. ' y '

SHOWN, ALL PATTERN HATS, NO TWO ALIKE AND
WILL BE

Sold at Less Than

Their Value IHalf
THIS IS A FINE OPPOTUNITY TO BUY FINE GOODS

FOR EASTER.

CALL EARLY and SECURE FIRST CHOICE
always in season with its com-

fort, convenience and economy: .

Sold by dealers and by Com'yMLlLviLlLir !

ALAKEA STREET,

Honolulu Gas Company, Limited. The Grub that Makes the Butterfly

There is an ancient conundrum in which the question is
propounded: Why are hot cakes like a caterpillar? The an-
swer fs: It's the grub that makes the butter fly.

CRYSTAL SPRINGS BUTTER is so good that any-
thing that it is eaten with makes it disappear rapidly. Its
flavor is indescribably delicate, and its quality never varies.
One pound is just as good as another.

TWO POUNDS 75 CENTS- -

DELIVERED FROZEN AT YOUR RESIDENCE.

THE BIG STORE.

I

THE OLD RELIABLE STAND

PANAMA AND STRAW

HATSCleaned and Block-wor- k Absolutely
Guaranteed.

Globe Clothing Co
HOTEL STREET.

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.
Telephone, Main 45.

Tim rri?iTjl school. Instruction hv
QTIinY R'lui-'te- to every one.

efj courts anl educators. Experi
ence t an'i competent instructor.

AW Takes spare tjrre only. Three ci'ires
kf-i-u preparatory. Dosing?

Btxl collese. ITftnre
AT f r practice, wilt

' ter vour 'nliti n.
pro pects in business

HOME Students
everywhere.

f1 trru.iu-ate- s

Full particulars and special
nfff.r free. THE SFKAGL'E

S- - HOOL LAW, 53
Majestic Building, Detroit, Mich , U 9- - A.
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H. HACKFELD & CO., DISTRIBUTORS.
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EASTER DAY.
this Christian Festival is most generallyIn those latitudes where great

celebrated, it is usually attended by innumerable manifestations of renewed

and invigorated life. In the extreme north, where the fertility of nature has
thick mantle of snow or by fold upon

been protected from wintry rigors by a

fold of impervious ice, the signs of release are trickling towards the water
of the brief but luxurious summer are almost mWei and the long warm days

sight. In more temperate regions, the beauties and the activities of spring are

in the fields, in the gardens, on the trees, brightening the dull eye of toil and

suffusing its pallid cheek with the rich glow of reanimated industry. There the

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

ooo oocko4
There were but five sessions of the Stock Exchange the. ran week and littlfc.

business was done at any of them. Prices have remained r:n. iVntrifujia
96 test sugar in New York, by drops on Thursday and Friday, fell I, flow tn
previous week's quotation by $1.40 a ton to $69.60, while, the.' parity for Kjro-pea- n

beets has remained intact at $ 70.40.
Sales have been as follows: Ewa ($20), J00 at. 23. ."JO, 30 nt $'23.37 if,

75, 80, 100 at $23.50; Rapid Transit com. ($100), 20 at $67. SO; McBrvde "('f20)
50, 50, 60 at $0, 2S5 at $3.87; Honokaa ($20), 20 at $12.5- - Oahu Sugar o'.l
($100), 35, 5 at $100; pokala ($20), 630 at $5.75; Olaa ($20), 200 at $3; Waialuat
($100), 5 at $67; Pioneer ($100), 10 at $140.

Dividends were declared yesterday as follows: Oahu Sugar Co.. one. half
per cent.; Hawaiian Sugar Co., one and one-ha- lf per cent.; O. K. & L. Co., one-ha- lf

per cent.; Pepeekeo, one per cent.

SUGAR NEWS.
Williams, Dimond & Co.'s latest circular (San Francisco, March 2S) ssvs

that sugar list prices in the local market advanced ten points Man-l- i 21. The
California and Hawaiian Sugar Refining Co. had issued an announcement to the
jobbing trade that active operations at its refinery at Crockett were commenced
on March 10 and that it would offer all grades of refined sugar cn and after the
first of April.

Water will be turned into the great Kohala ditch early in June, and the
great enterprise will be inaugurated with suitable ceremonies on the 11th
Kamehameha Day. This work is to end finally all terror of drouth on Hamaku
and Kohala plantations. ,

An arrangement has been made whereby McBryde plantation will have its

Police Brutality.

Contradictory Evidence.

What About Politics.

Viggo the Delineator.

A Hospitable Town.
J'l !

artistic soul responds to the deep appeals ot a worm, re-

quisite flowers blend into intimate harmony, and feathered broods emerge from

their shells and gaze with sparkling wonder upon their environments. The

Wood of the woods is in motion, and the leaves are glistening in the perfumed

air, stirred by floating song and by the soft breezes that bring tender messages

of love and hope from the mysterious- recesses of creative power.

Even in semi-tropic- al and tropical climes, at this sacred point in the passing

year, perennial loveliness is in a fresher dress, wearing brighter hues and dis-

playing a finer charm, and land and sea combine in indescribable symmetry

and splendor, to complete the fair scene that the earth presents to its Maker

and to mankind.
All this is life, in its greatest attractiveness, bathing' and energizing the

globe as it speeds its way in the midst of illimitable space. But it is the

0--K- -

Sheriff Brown has found something more that is "false and misleading"mere setting, the appropriate setting, of Easter. That festival has its own j
- - -

3 ih reaches thp. inmost heart of man and feeds his in the Advertiser. Palenapa. he of the cracked ribs, is quoted as saving: that he
2LUU l uctl'ti. iiivu'i"ii, " - ' - irrigation facilities increased by several million jtallons, by additional water' noblest aspiration. It assures him of the Besurrection. Without it, he would be "was not beaten in the cell, but in the assistant's office." The "assistant" is frQm tfae ox lands carried across Koloa plantation.

Onomea Sugar Co.'s mill at Papaikou, rebuilt after the fire of two months
ago, began grinding on Monday last.

(Continued on pagre 11.)

plunged into an abyss of doubt and misery from which his extrication would tie the notorious Vida, who smashed an. Advertiser witness against the gamblers, j

impossible. The Besurrection has been the theme of a hundred theological in- - hitting him in the face several times as a warning not to "put up any jobs
: terpretatiors. But, in its broad sense, it raises no issue of form or of precise on the police." After that the witness testified on the Vida side. Vida and

definition. It has one. great, far-reachi- ng effect. It impresses humanity with Brown both say that Palenapa, despite his sore ribs, was treated with Christian
. a clear belief in the perpetuity of individualized existence. It corrects all the kindness, though Brown assures doubting Thomases that Palenapa is "an old

nlittle I AUKS - ' ft
apparent inequalities of the mortal struggle. It dispels the enigma of good jailbird anyhow." bo it doesn't matter.
and evil. It relieves the consciousness of injustice. It supplies a motive for, As one who believes that brutality at the station, is as common there as
the development of character. It offers, not a reward, but a result to virtue. It graft, The Bystander wishes to address a few questions to Sheriff Brown to

assuages the wretchedness of poverty, the agony of separation. It reduces the which he would like a categorical answer:
pain of sickness.: It generates human sympathy. It elevates love to a perma-- i (I) Was a Chinaman who formerly kept the fruit stand in the Portland
nency. It surrounds the dying with invisible messengers of peace and joy and block arrested for seduction and taken to a cell in the police station?
makes death but' the vestibule to an onward and upward career. In fact, it ' (2) Was he ever arraigned for trial?
annihilates death and consoles those who have lost sight of their dearest com- - (3) Instead of being arraigned for trial was lie triced up naked, or next
pan ions with the certainty of reunion in a far country, that can be known only - to naked, and lashed on the bare back until his flesh was deeply cut and the
when it is seen.' J

blood ran to the floor?

These are propositions that ought to be true, even if they were not, for they (4) Was this man tortured further by having salt water poured on his

COMMISSIONER PRATT Jt is as important to save the water as the land.
GEO. P. THIELEN Tobacco in JIamakua is doing well and the prospects

are bright.
TREASURER CAMPBELL Local option is here all right, if these people

will apply it.
A. GARTLEY I do not think it wise to advert ise the volcano on the main-

land. It scares people.The arguments for eternal life are too numer- - wounds?are essential to the human race.
a n w oren recanitnlntpd Thev are found in the race narrative, in the move- - (o) was ms queue cut ott and was tie taken aboard a Pacific liner where. ' "rruui"UB u t ueai jvuuio icr me nomination

n,(. 0;tv in th hincn-anhip- s of men. in uncounted analogies, in the after consultation with the purser, he was put in a cell, the onlv liffht and air lf tnev trv- - Ile has a lead-pip- e cinch.
H. E. COOPER Building on niv tract waits noon the contractors. Then.p;t;p nf thp' case .in the accumulated force of belief amonjr the long pro- -. from which came through a drain? '..--

cession of the generations, above all perhaps in individual consciousness. I (6) Was a Chinese official, at. the time traveling home on the same steamer la.tter 1 her, find it hard to get mechanics. .
.

"Cogito ergo sum" '.'I think, therefore, I am," has never been answered, apprised of the man's offenses aud the loss of his queue and- was he quoted by JUDGE GEAR Well, these automobiles may have the high and the low

There is even higher proof if revelation be consulted, but that factor is not the police as saying, in sinister mandarin fashion, that the prisoner would never Sear. 1)ut thCv haven't got the fat Gear yet.

within the secular province. - '. i be allowed to walk the streets of a Chinese eity? . ! JOHN SMITH Polygamy is a sure thing among some of the Utah Mor- -
' If it be true, as St. Paul says, that, before the advent of Christ, the whole i After I have heard from Sheriff Brown on these points I shall have a few ""ons herejnit the trouble will be to prove it.

creation groaned and travailed in pain, then Gethsemane was such an expression more remarks to make. Now for Palenapa again.
" WALTER THURTELL I have sold about three bushels of strawberries- -

as' has never been heard but once.: The only compensation practicable and j -
" j, from the present crop on my Xuuanu valley place.

Bufficient was the Resurrection, to which the Crucifixion was the portal. Every j The ,j, it appears; gave the evening varving stories about Pale- -' OVfBNO ATKINSON-T- he government will keep its agreement with
of brain and at some time, though in a ps its agreement.hnxnan being, possessed sensibility, pai.ir. In'n anJ gaye two varying stoi,es to one one column of the avid STViITlV"GEORGE W. Every one of the business delegates was impressedtheret!v inferior derrree. passes through the experience of Gethsemane. and Sfa. or.n ,,t u... r,:' o x-- .x.- -.

i-- j c1 7 i o. siaicuicui, cicuuiti iu x ujrc ourj;t;oii r.ntrjsuu luat xaJeuapa
is nb relief in an assured immortality. If there were no such relief, theexcept was-no- hlirt at alL IIe was in no WTay injuretl." On another page the Star
quotation from Isaiah in that unequalled chapter in the First Epistle to the '

explaing on the ailthoi.ity of Vidp, and of Specials Leal and Dias, that Pale-Corinthia-

which is often read so badly at funerals, would be of universal napas injuries were caused by tumbling over some chairs while he was running
application: "Let us eat and drink, for tomorrow we die." It is the thought throllgh a room.at the station, and falling to the floor. The man was found
of Easter that lifts man out of his appetites, his passions, his sensualities, his sitting on the floor and complaining of his' side.

Strike out that conception and the earth would be the home ofbrutalities. Xow ag to Dr Emerson! On Friday evening a reporter of the Advertiser
moral anarchy. - I went to see him about Palenapa. The Doctor did not remember the man. nor

by the growth of Kuhio in official esteem and in working capacity.
EUGENE O'SULLIVAN The man who quoted me as saying something-abou- t

Mr. Damon's business affairs is a sassenaeh. Besides, I didn't .'ay it.
THOMAS S. KAY Yes, water will be running in the big Kohala ditch ii

.June. The event will be celebrated or. the eleventh, the anniversary of Kameha-
meha the Great.

JOY COONRADT I live in the Sacker tract, up Xuuanu and until Friday
we hadn't a drop of water. People got up at three oVlock in the morning;

0
0DOOLEY ON THE PASSING SHOW.

His name and told the reporter tljat he had not been called to treat him. That
the Doctor was summoned yesterday after the man had been recovering for
nine days, we do not doubt. The smashing of Palenapa occurred a Week ago
Thursday. Dr. Emerson saw the patient Saturdav, which is about the sort of

"This thing is goin' so far--r 'tis gettin' dishcouragin', said Mr. Dooley, delay that Brown, in the effort to extort a confession from a prisoner and to
conceal injuries done him in the act, might be expected to create. Stricken

i- -

si;

5.
1.

throwing down his paper.
"Phwat's wrong this toime?" asked his friend, Mr. Hennessey. "Hav th' and sore, Palenapa lay until the ninth day in his cell without medical examina- -

nopmg to eaten some rrom tne pipes-- . , . jL,

CAPT. PORTER of the Mongolia There is a lot of humbug in the wji ?
of starvation in Japan. You can't starve a Jap as long as there are fish left ir jt
the sea. Somebody is getting rich out of the famine fund.

JIM QUINN I'll tell you now, they can't keep me out of the "convention if
1 want to go in. I had not thought of going, as a matter of fact but if I do,.
1 will merely move and get a residence. It is just as easy!

JUDGE HIGHTON I agree with your views about the volcano A gntle-ma- n

in .New York wrote me that he would l:;.:ve come io Hawaii but for the
information about the volcano, which induced him to prefer Florida.

S. M. DAMON I well remember the day when the first mnber of the .A-
dvertiser appeared, fifty years ago next July. I was riding on Judd street will
my father when a man came along, waving a printed sheet and saying, "We've,
got an independent paper at last." And we all found it so.

TAX COLLECTOR FRANCIS These Japanese passengers when departing
are smooth articles. Before, when we used to punch their tr.x receipts when,
they were aboard, they worked a racket on us. They would go to the after
end of the boat and throw their receipts over to other Japs waiting there.
These fellows would then come to, the gangplank, present the receijds and go
aboard. We now punch the tickets iind any punched ticket presented to us
doesn't go any more.

I GERMANY IN THE CARIBBEAN.
.

t&4&S-- 0

At nearly every turn in the Carib

Mollikans quit wur-rki- n' agin?" j non. jms itseir ai.th to tne original sum ot police cruelty and adds to it by

"Th' Millikans havn't begun wur-rki- n' yet," answered Mr. Dooley. "An' police admission,

av they niver do 'twon't matther to me. But th' way we're bein' roundid ou 1 does not matter what Palenapa did. Every criminal has a right,
is enough to derive a man out av pollytics. Ut's gittin' so'thot ye can't even .especially while awaiting trial, to humane, treatment. Admitting, if you please
raise yer own pay widout insultin' remarks bein' made. Luk at th' fuss over for the sake of argument that Palenapa merely fell over some chairs, .while

th' thriflin' little pay-rol- ls befur th' suphervisors! ' Phwat's goin' to kape us trying to escape from somebody .in the police station, why was he given no

goin' until th ' vbtin's over this fall, Oi'd loike to know? Th' nixt break '11 medical examination for nine days and only then after a newspaper had exposed
be th' firin' av sum av th ' citizun picnickers on th' roal gangs, an' thin tn harm that had been done to him? It is a matter of record that a witness
Theresa '11 hav to sthart two paphers. against gamblers was knocked dowvn in the "assistant's office" by the assistant.

"Phwat's, cum over th' counthry Oi don't know. Wid th' Civic Feds himself solely because he intended to testify against people who were violating
trattin in on wan soide an' Brown an' th' push crowdin' th' other ind av th' the law- - If a mere witness and one on the side of the people may rie treated
game wid letthers'av riecomind, 'tis kapin me busy guessin' phwether to join tf,at way; if a Bob Le i may be knocked down and trampled under foot in
th Salvashun Ar-rm- y or rob a bank to mak' good. Thin th ' sneerin' way Brown the police station simply because he had told some things about police affairs
gits threated phwen he wroites such a good letther, loike this: 'Me dear Pink- - which Brown did not want exposed; if these things coul'd happen to a man who

ham, he ses, 'Oi hear there's a. job goin' at th' fish markit,' he ses. ()i know hafl 'ommitted no crime, how could a man like Palenapa or the Portland block
ib.' very man to dhraw th' pay,' he ses. 'Somethin' fishy is roight in his loine,' Chinaman hope to escape? We repeat that it does not matter what Palenapa
he ses, 'an' phwen there's, annythin' rotten around th' markit,' he ses, 'ye '11 (li1- - If lle ha'1 l,ten merely a witness against gamblers he might have fared
foind him roight there,' he ses. as badly.

"But just thin Pinkham gits his oiye on a brace av miskeetoes an' hasn't '
toime to listhen, so Brown's friend has to tur-r- n to wur-r- k. An' thot's a It suits Brown's purpose to declare that all the exposures of his mal- -
sampul av th' way things ar-r- e goin', Hinnissey. 'Tis enuf to knock th' fly-- administration of the police department are "political." Was the deliberate
wheels off th' bist koind av a macheen. How ar-r- e we goin ' to do just is to th ' utterance of the Supervisors which accused him of either incompetence, in- -
campaign wid all our frinds havin' to rustle f'r meal tickuts, an' all commishuns difference or worse, political? If so it came from his own political friends, the
Bhnt off fr'm th' games? An' thot's no hypotheticul conundrum aither, Ilin- - men who ran on the county ticket with him. Was the stern interrogation of
nissey. ; . the Hutehina grand jury, the one which caused him to shut down On the che-f- a

"Thin phwen ye do crowd in on th' pay-ro- ll 'tis no soign thot th ' gr-ran- d games, political? Or did the members of that grand jury act from a sense of
juhry 'II overluk ye or ye won 't butt in to an impachmint befure pay-da- y. 'Tis duty ? But suppose politics is at .the bottom of this agitation what then ?

goin' fr'm bad to wor-rs- e. Wance our mighty wans was contint to git busy They who live by politics, and rotten politics at that, may expect one day to
only phwen there was a crowned head to whack or an' invadin' ar-rm- y was re- - perish by politics, if an unworthy man reaches high place by politics, it re- -

portid off Diamond ITead, an' th' rist av us cud manage th' soide shows. 'Tis quires politics to put him out. There is no other way short of impeachment
diffrunt now," and Mr. Dooley sighed as heMurned again to his paper. and the only thing that keeps. Brown from that fate is polities pure and simple.

"But we're thryin' to raise th' tone av pollytics nowadays, ' explained Mr. Otherwise he would go. Let it be remembered that Brown occupies a political
Hennessey. office; that a political party is responsible for him. Why then conclude that

"Well, yer raisin' sumthin wid pollytics," answered Mr. Dooley sharply, (Continued on Page 11.)

bean v.-- e run agju'iiht Cermany, always
Ueriaf'iiy. the inevitable. The nn

Steams-hi- Line, fos-

tered by the 'overiiJuent, uow has
nia-i'iiuce- coalir at St.IOCKS

Thomas. They were built after our at-

tempt to buy St. Thomas had mytori-r-
ousiy failed. They may be reckoned
a-- : n coaling station f..r the K.'iiser 's

4

nnvy. hi S.Mito Do;:iingo Gerrmin
agents are rej.ortcd as Vaiying up for- -'

eign claims, so that German warship1?
may have the provocation, if the op-

portunity presents itself, of taking;
S.imaiiH Boy. At f'nracno there it thtt
:.t :i;'- - of German poscs-.;on- . In Ven-

ezuela there was Germany's formal
fo thp ls!anl el Margarita.

But ::i Haiti the Teuton's activity. is
s persistent as to l.o dumfounding.
led ion posters were scattered over

0
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DRINK BILLS AND INTEMPERANCE. PRESIDENT NORD ALEXIS OF
HAITI.

xjoeooe oo-- oooooeoso
On the eve of the last president ill

Climate and race have much to do in determining such matters. A warm
count rj' is naturally a sober and usually a gambling country. A raw. dull and
damp climate predisposes to indulgence. Thus the northern counties of England
are more drunken than the southern, Scotland is more drunken than England.

the capital, by which it appeared that one of the candidates, Cincinnatii

"but ye don't pronince ut tone. Oi tuk in th' meetin' av th' suphervisors la list
week to git a loine on phwat was goin' on in campaign affairs, an' wud ye
behave me, Hinnissey, th' wur-r- d pollytics was niver minshuned. 'Phwats th'
fur-r- st item on th' program? ses George W. 'Wan av th ' band bhoys wants a
new butthon f'r his tunic,' ses th Counthy Clerk. Thin butthons art' ixtrava-ginc- e

was on f'r twinty minutes. 'Phwat's nixt?' ses George. 'Oi roise to a
point av ordher, ' ses Archer. 'Wan av th' detictives has bin seen makin' faces
on th' sthreet?,' he ses. 'Oi demand an invest igashun behind closed dures, '
he ses. Tliin'th' public is shifted out phwile th' cop ses thot he was wigglin' a
fly off his ear widout lettin' go av his gun. Charge dishmissed wid a riprimand.
Thin th' eletails av how a road boss has been seen 'sphlittin his own kindlin'
was read fr'm a friend. An investigashun ordhered. Thin goin' over th' pay-to- II

wid a foine-toot- h comb an' a misroschope. Oi lift in disghust. Phwat
koind av a show does a rale pollytishun hav wid thot?'"'

"Oi don't know," said Mr. Hennessey.
" Neither 'do Oi." echoed Mr. Doolev.

Leconte, had contracted to turn over the Mole St. Nicholas to Germany for :i
i..- - dM ul more .imnKcn ti.an the eat. The vigorous, coalinr station. l.P,,mtP V . ,,1,-- . .. ,...man. lias been the cdsi- -jm. ...... .J'.. . lltl-I- J.-- t '"" I

reer for the railroad out of Port ;tu Prince, and this man, it is further as-
serted, supplies Germany's secret war bureau with charts and maps of the:
country. He is now reported as taking iotmdir- - arriuml tiio enovt in u ahin.r

pre.iominant races ot f.urope, it not of the world, seem to have been always
given to strong drink; and I have read many disquisitions that sought to prove
that energy, enterprise, and drink go. necessarily together in the sum total of
national character.

But I do not suppose that any one will be inclined to accept the English
drink bill as a proof of national virilitv. For the past ten vears that eountrv-

schooner.
lieturning to the figures of Haiti's imports, it will be seen that Germany

eomes last amorwr tl-i- .rnirr;. nn ma.l K .. a .

has spent on drink from S.o,M0.Wm to $950,000,000 Its ' "a year. average an- - Hamhnr-.Wri- e. li ..i... T,.r, .. .....
;nual expenditure on drink amounts, therefore, to a sum that is than themore At the timebeginning. therepresent arM-all- some thirty ships of this lineWORDS THAT WILL NOT RHYME.

:

The English language is a wonderful. living With the single in the kingdom, and tUt' is ovwTuutZZ ot ZTa ;md it has bought the Atlas line outright, vessels and all.exception or Lriitin. it is tne most majestie vehicle tor blank verse and poetrv W-i- r iw-uin- ,
iu-t- k an

mi l ? tr i ' ai i i . ....
iDtrT T T.irrrT at nave no rnyme. As given m "The . Nearly five-eight-

hs of this goes in beer, about a third in Pirit and oneRhymers' by Lang they are as follows: Aitch, alb, thirteenth in wine. The expenditure per head, on the basis of the whole popula- -amongst, avenge bilge bourn, breadth, brusk, bulb, eoif, conch, culm, cusp, tion, works out at a little over $21 Per annum; but it is reckoned that theredepth doth, eighth, fifth film, forge, forth, fugue, gulf, hemp, lounge, mauve, af?e in Jhe United Kingdom nearly 3.000,000 abstainers and about 14 Ooo 000

no competitors left. But whatever the Hamburg-America- n may achi"v com-

mercially it aso achieves politically. This is H phase that 'must be recognized,
for the Hamburg-America- n is a German imperialist institution.

TheGermans are entrenched in Haiti as far as white men could be. They
import and sell; they buy and export. They are consular agents for all rotin- -

T ' "" """S F"", pjni, porcn, porK, children under the age of fifteen. Deducting these, the number of actual ecn- -. - . ... . ...... . ......... ut.. i uic liitinrn. dl!l lildAt; r
is estimateti at if4.oi)(i)i) uFu3, inumu, Mtn-c- , owre, sea.n, sixtn, spout, swoin, syjph, siunj

tenth, torsk, twelfth, unplagued. volt, warmth, wasp, wharves, width, with. " : L'., 1. ' . : 1
- .eaa t,,us flie government. Ami they drink good beer, cooled with ice from pas-s.n-

- ships,
working-cl.ts- s family and they drink bad rum cocktails, and wax garrulous and fat. Person-i- theyolf9 wolves.

jft-end- s almok one-sixt- h of its income on liquor. Harper's Weekly. are fino fellows.

i t
tJ. h
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BITS OF GOSSIP ABOUT THE ETERNAL aTYrS5r-- r
The Church, the People,

the Legends and
the Town.
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HOME There are so many singular
things that can be said about old
Come that the ordinary conversation
of those who know its history makes
good reading. If the newly arrived
scribe is at a Joss for suggestions, he
has but to keep his ears open during
meal time at the pension. The first
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time I sat at his table, the loquacious j
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THE COLOSSEUM.

0

Just consider: Low first cost, low operating1 expense,
freedom from disorders, durability in service, easy and de-

pendable control six convincing- - facts demonstrated bv the
OLDSMOBILE.

The OLDSMOBILE Standard Runabout, Model B, the car.
that is as indispensable to business economy as the telephone,
the typewriter or the sewing machine, is now built with either
straight or curved front. Its-h.- p. single cylinder, water-coole- d

motor, gives efficiency without complication,

1 J jt j

0
0

Pope, but when Leo died it could not ' chapel of the choir know that the organ lore of the old one. In the Church ofbe found and is still missing. j is over 200 years old, and is in such Aracoeli on the Capitoline hill there isThe death of the Pope cannot be an- - a dilapidated condition that a mechanic a small image called the Santo Bam-nounc- ed

until a Cardinal goes into the as well as an organist has to be in bino (Holy Child) claimed to have beenroom calls the deceased by his chris- - attendance whenever it is used. The made from a piece of olive wood cut intian name, and strikes the corpse a bellows and stops and pedals are all the Garden of Gethsemane. In the oldsharp blow on the forehead to see if cranky and are liable to balk at any days when a child was ill this richlylife is really extinct. Inasmuch as the minute. Futhermore this instrument attired and profusely decorated dollexecutive machinery, of the church is two tones lower than the modern was taken into the room where thestops when there is no living head, the pitch and all the music Is written to little sufferer was confined to dete'r-electi- on

of a successor is hastened correspond. Another novelty of the mine whether it would get well Ifwhenever a Pontiff dies. The present performance is the fact that no matter the image changed color the childPope was elected after a four-day- s' how important the occasion, there are would recover; if not its case was con-sessio- n.

On another occasion a dead- - no rehearsals and the musicians have sidered hopeless. The Bambino is no
lock occurred and tins Cardinals were no knowledge of their parts until the longer taken from the church but an- -

o
v
9
0
0
0
4
A.vaaaaaaw nually at Epiphany it is brought to the V

s"j. c imrys ana neiu out 10 give
its blessing to the throngs that assem-
ble for the occasion.

j WHEN, THE BELL RINGS.

Von Ifamm -- Young Co.,
LIMITS D

SOLE AGENTS.

Garage, Alakea St. Tel., Alex. Young Hotel, Private Exchange

Signor Leonardo kept up a running
fire of gossip which I am sure will
prove as interesting to my readers as

. it did to me. For instance:
Roman maids and matrons insist

upon having a carriage drive each
pleasant afternoon, even if the family
has to economize on food to afford the
outing. This extravagance dates from
the time when it was customary to
insert in the marriage contract a
clause making it compulsory for the
husband to take his wife out driving
for two hours each day that the
weather permitted. Sometimes a com-
promise is made with poverty, and the
Signora contents herself with
ing every other day. Two families
with more ingenuity than funds, alter-
nately use one carriage, each having
a pair of doors to the vehicle bearing
their ancestral coat of arms." A fash-
ionable hotel in Rome is dubbed "The
Matrimonial Bureau." because the
management arranges introductions
and promotes marriages between rich
American girls and the broken-dow- n

nobility' of Italy.
WHEN FASHIONS WERE MADE.
Scipio was the first man to shave In

Rome, thus being the founder of the
barber's craft. Although he invented
the trade which now affords a liveli-
hood for so many men. I have never seen
his bust in a tonsorial parlor. Ability
to start fashions seems to have run
in Scipio's family, because it was his
daughter who boasted of her sons
when other women flaunted their
jewels. While the pride of motherhood
is undoubtedly deep-roote- d In the
hearts of most women, few have ever
found such an apt way to express the
same. One may well conclude that the
love of display is not a modern fad,
for did not Augustus have 6,000 slaves?
His wife,' Livia,. had 600 attendants to
wait upon her alone. Included in her
staff of domestics was a governess for
her pet lap dog. The next. time you
see a female making over a poodle,
remember how the fashion started
that the first woman to mother a dog
was a slave and did not fulfill the
office from choice, but was made to
shower upon it the affectionate atten-t'c- n

that is 'very beautiful when be-

stowed upon a baby, but quite disgust-
ing when diverted to an animal.

By a strange coincidence the people
of the United states are linked with the
memory of the last Pope and identified
with the reign of the present one.
"When Leo XIII was dying he was told
that prayers for his recovery were be-

ing said in the protestant churches of
America. The old man smiled feebly
and whispered, "that is my greatest
consolation." A party of American pil-

grims arrived in Rome just before the
new Pope was elected,, and were di-

rectly in front of him when he made
his first appearance in St. Peter's.
They held up the Stars and Stripes to

o
0o
0
0

! Supernatural power was supposed to
be vested in the statues representing

, the provinces of Rome which formerly
stood in. the ancient capitol. In those

I days there were no telegraph or tele--I
phones to speed the news, but around

i the neck of each statue there was a
bell. In case an uprising occurred in
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To spend money on clothes
of unproven merit is

to squander it.

Reliable clothes quality is
not made by glowing

advertisements.

any district it was certain to be noted
by a tinkled warning from the image
representing that province. At such
times the figure would turn on its
pedestal and look in the direction
from which the danger threatened.

Whenever talk turns toward church
matters something is sure to he said
about the rivalry existing between the
Dominicans and the Jesuits. It was
the prayer of the founder of the
last named order that his followers
should be persecuted and his wish has
been amply fulfilled. Whatever may
be said against them the Jesuits have
really done a great deal for humanity
in all parts of the world. They have
been energetic educators from the ear-
liest times, and science has been en-

riched by many of their discoveries,
one of w hich was the introduction of
quinine as a medicine. But they are
bitterly hated by the Romans. The ill
feeling against them is so common
that I suppose there never was a visi-
tor to Rome who was not told the pop-
ular legend explaining why the wind
blows in the Piazza del Gesu in front
of their principal church. The story
goes that once while the Devil and his
friend the Wind were taking their daily
stroll together, the former interrupted

Consists in getting the best clothes at right prices, such
garments as , ;

Correct Clothes for Men
MADE IN NEW YORK.

JAKERS,

New Toilifred Benjamin & Go.
the conversation when entering the
piazza by saying: "Please excuse me--j

a moment, as I have some business to j

transact with my friends, the Jesuits, f

Th ese Correct Clothes for Men, Made in New York, are
equal to the garments in everything but the
price. We have proven this to more than a thousand men

let us prove it to you.

him and it was the first flag he messea.
The physical strain upon the Poe is
frreat. Even his devotions are weary-
ing, because in a mass which lasts half
an hour he repeats 251 times the Latin
words meaning: "The Holy Ghost,
Jesus Christ, keep thy soul in eternal
life."

POPE DINES WITH SISTERS.
According to a long-establish- ed cus-

tom no one is allowed to eat with the
Pope. Leo XIII. had a brother who
was a Cardinal, and although he fre-

quently happened in at meal time, was
never allowed to eat at the table, nor

class of wine. Ther. n.. on tiivo n

I will be right back." The- - Wind was (

agreeable and said. "All right. I'll j

wait for you." The Devil entered the
edifice but has never come out, and j

the Wind is still blowing around there j

t jaw-- . in the long wait for him.
TO RETURN TO ROME

ITALIAN GIRL IN HOLIDAY ATTD3E. 'Rome is rich with fountains, and as
rich with legends concerning them, j

One of the best known is that which j THE CASH COMPANY, LTi
locked up for thirty-si- x months. So service begins and the manuscript is ' applies to the one in the Piazza de ' J
much diroraer reigned during tnis time j placed in their hands. That they are Trevi. A body of Roman troops were j Cor. Fort and Hotel StreetsTel. Main 25able to read their parts at sight from on the march and were almost over- - j g

torn, crumpled manuscripts, roughly come with heat because they could
54ditto

present Pontiff broke this rule the day
after his election by inviting his sisters
to dine with him, and they continue j

to accept his hospitality at intervals, j

The fisherman's ring has been referred
to by hundreds of writers and has been
seen by thousands of callers at the
"Vatican. It is claimed that this relic j

or t.iallv worn by St. Peter and j

that the populace finally lifted the
roof from the building where the elec-
tors were confined, and threatened
them with violence if they did not come
to a decision at once.

ORGAN IS 200 YEARS OLD.

scrawled in ancient characters, is a . find no water to quench their thirst,
further compliment to the musical tal- - Seeing their distress a little peasant
ent of the Italians. girl led them away from the highway

When Ohristiantv hp?an tn nvprrnmi ' and revealed the location of a fine
spring of clear, cold water, that up topaganism, the people invented altThere has been much praise of the

each of his successors up to Leo XIII. music at St. Peter's, but few people kinds of legends applying to the new

It was the custom to reset it for eacn who have beard the service in tne aoetrine as a suostitute for tne tciK--

IN LESS
THAN 3 DHYS

this time had been known only to the
rustics of the vicinity. The soldiers
named the spring the Aqua Virgo, or
Maiden Water. It has retained this
name for centuries, although in Rome
it is more often referred to as the
Trevi fountain. It is said that who-
ever goes to drink this water by light
of the moon, afterwards throwing a
coin into the basin as a compliment
to the good fairy residing there, shall
surely be permitted to come and drink

i? j again before his life is done. During
; all the ages since this rite was estab-- J

lished many thousands have performed
Laughing tourists do it for the funi it

of th thins-- , and Roman soldiers part
ing reluctantly from their sweethearts

and over THE ONLY DOUBLE-- T RACK. RAILWAY between the
Missouri River and Chicago. .

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.
VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 11 a. m.
daily. The most Luxurious Train In the World. New Pullman Drawing-roo- m'

and State-roo- m cars built expressly for this famous train. Gentle-

men's Buffet and Lady'B Parlor Observation Car, Book Lovers Library,
Dining Car, Meals a la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout.
Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francis' o at 8 p. m. daily.
Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dining Car.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 9 a. m. daily.
Standard and Tourist Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. The best of everything.

r. r. ritchie. G.A.p.c. CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN 81.
617 Market Street. (.Palace Hotsl) San Fradcis:o

or IT. P. Company's Agent.

ii I pay the tribute in all seriousness in
j the hope that the spell will bring them

t ; home again.
s? I Mention has been made of the loss

S t, -- ji- "tvwV w w' v Z' -- 1 r'-- v rtf;-- .

I men literature susiamt-- u u"
i the Mohammedan fanatic, ordered the... ... , :

contents 01 tne imrary at Aiesniuna
to be used for fuel in the public bath
houses. That was in the seventh cen-

tury and was considered bad even for
those times, but Italy competed against
this heathen record as late as the year
1SS0. When the temporal power was
wrested from the Church of Italy a
vast collection of books and manu-
scripts were gathered from the mon-

astic institutions and brought in carts
to Rome. Thi- - va'.uable plunder was
piled in a haphazard way in an empiy
building and left in charge of a porter.
Sometime afterward an impoverished
scholar who had been to the market
place found his purchase- - of two ounces
of butter wrapped in an autograph
letter of Christopher Columbus. An

(Continued or. Page 6.)
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mi a teaspoon- -
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8 AN OLD ROMAN GATE. ft

cSflc Tmmfm-- SrWILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGCiAGEi. spread a mer- -

whites of the egs
We pack, hul and ship your goods and s.ver of a cupful of sugar
Dealers in stove wood, coal and kindlings, and return to the oven

Storage in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. es'
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0F License, Local Swift'sHigh
"Dion and PoliticsOpt remium1

:e R lowWouldYou Like HamEditor Advertiser: To shorten con-- j Editor Advertiser: Tour editorial in
troversy, the Anti-Salo- on League fa-- this morning's issue, entitled "High
vors local option, or, at least, it did ' License vs. Prohibition," suggests the

ueoroe Cr raham 1grocery
MARKETTS63 Oak St.
f 39 AufCrn&ffC - .

when the matter was up before the possibility of something decidedly bet-la- st

Legislature. The most ardent ter than the present conditions which
prohibitionist on record might favor !

characterize the liquor situation in our
local option By means of local option The n fc the Adprohibition has been secured (yes, pro-
hibition, Mr. Editor, despite the com- - vertiser proposes "Local Option and
mon darkening of words) in about half High License" and its call to the tem-th- e

territory of the United States. I

pPrance people to stand with the liquor
That's the form of "hysteria" I share platform that represents
with the citizens of Pasadena and .

such a middle ground are worthy ofmany another city of the great wine- -
growing state. I hate the saloon way serious consideration. If this issue be
down to the ground (and below it, to squarely joined such a strange jux--

ing spec
age an
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raises
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in first--t
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emen.
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refer to our late figure). There is lit- -

taposition of forces does not appear
impossible.

To Own a Library?

Not a Carneigie Library but the work of your favorite
authors, at home, where you could put your hands on a book
to suit any mood. Books of humor to jolly you up; poems

for thoughtful moments ; history and works of like nature for
study; and standard novels by celebrated writers that are as

far above most of the popular slush of today as a Turner
painting is above a common chromo.

You can buy your library on the easy payment plan and
remember, even though you make a small beginning, a li-

brary soon grows.
See the display in the window of Hawaiian Office Special-

ty Co., on Fort street, below King and imagine such a library
in your own home with books of your own choosing.

17m. C. Lyon Company, Limited.
Cor. Hotel and Fort Streets, Upstairs.

tie virtue in that; it would seem that
all good men must. I hate, too, and
fear that product of high license, your iVi''". IVgilt-edg- e, high-cla- ss saloon. That is cf men of many shades of opinion,
the form of saloon most dangerous to ranging from extreme constitutional

prohibitionists, who love no com- -AEB1AO the community to our part of the
community. Your boy and mine will
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go there in preference to resorting to promise, to optimistic opportunists
a low groggery, and I would like both ready to fight for any measure which
of them to think I voted against it. promises to mitigate the saloon evil.
That's where local option comes in; it one can speak authoritatively forgives men a chance to vote against
the saloon. Your most rabid liquor such a league until it has declared by
man has the same fair opportunity and formal action its mind on the question
ought to welcome the chance to have of what measures it . support.
vindicated at the polls the high char- -

1 Doubtless, however, there would be aacter of his profession. !

But what if we lose? Suppose my respectable number of league members
district votes saloon? Why, we will who would gladly battle for a law call-ha- ve

to make the best of it cut and ing for high license, provided it should
slash at the great hydra with scissors also give the temperance people the
and pencil sharpeners, or throw spit- - alternative of a square local option,
balls at it according to our several ( As pointed out in yesterday's Ad-fanci- es,

vertiser, the present law contains a
If we win we will have local prohi- - feature suggestive of local option, but

bitlon; let's not make any more owlish unfortunately it is so framed as to be
fuss over that word. t little less than useless. It provides no

In the end the only remedy for the machinery for registering public opin-licens- ed

saloon is NO SALOON. , ion. In order to prevent the opening
THEODORE RICHARDS. of a saloon it is necessary to secure

' a protest signed by a majority of the
The Advertiser is, as In the past, registered voters of the precinct. To

The demand for Swift's
FOR THAT

Gift!Wedding favorable to local option. But it wants do this time and expense are required,
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high license, in districts with a pro- - items of considerable moment if not

PREMIUM Ham is so large
that dealers include it in
nearly every order. Be sure
its Swift's PREMIUM
and in YOUR order TO-DA- Y

Swift & Company, U. S. A.

liquor vote, as a means of lessening absolutely prohibitive in sparsely set- -
the number of man-tra- ps in the Tern- - tied districts where the saloon is a
tory. under local nigh license Deiore, greater social menace than even m
saloons were few and far between and cities. Moreover, the matter is never
every drink cost two bits. That con- - decided, for no sooner is one applicant
dition was better than the present, turned down than another may ap- -
where saloons are plentiful and drinks pear to insist upon the same cumber--
cheap. As to the saloon which entices some method of registering the public

What is more acceptable and appropriate than a handsome piece
of rich cut-glas- s, OR THAT LOVELY BOHEMIAN WARE.

Either of which is highly appreciated as a gift, and always
pleasing- - to the eye.- -

. We 'have a magnificent line of elegant rich cuttings to please
the most fastidious. Also a beautiful assortment of exquisite hand-painte- d

china, a work of art, in many shapes and designs.
Our lines of Sterling Silverware are complete, and from this

department you can select a very artistic and useful present.

"your boy and mine," we must remind will. Furthermore, the question of
Mr. Richards that boys under age are personality is forced to the front,

If your grocer, can not supply you, enquire of

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,
' Grocery Dent.

not served in the first-cla- ss places and where the fundamental issue should be
that, having paid heavily for a license, the saloon and not the saloonkeeper, i

the dealer does not risk it by violat- - , The people should not be compelled to
ing tne law concerning saies to minors, decide a-- question of public policy in a
Under low license the saloon man can manner so complicated with individual O0OOOOOOOOCKOOO9Oice taKe more cnances. interests.

The Advertiser has tried to make in this connection it may be perti- -ed per W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd. clear that it does not doubt the effi- - nent to add that the Anti-Salo- on3.COW
,a..j Ul yiuiuuiliuil imuiiiJ j. ux"iv Lifague IS IlOl ill llie 1151S LO COIlWfUU s
SENTIMENT SUPPORTS IT. Pasa- - . with the keepers of saloons. Its quar- - X 1 V. if3

TELv dena is a paradise of wealth and cul- - rei is never with them, the men, but v
1 1 v,.. w ; vlure, wnere goou people nave ineir always with the Institution, the saloon, ft

homes. Nonconformists who drinK. The legislation asked for bv a large ALa

mWm TO':
. . Si" 4- - -

--- 'r - - , , y,

there can drink in their households or number of temperance people in the &
run over on the trolley to Los , An- - j Territory is an honest, fair-to-a- ll local O
geles. But between Pasadena and Ho- - option law, which shall to the &FRESH SHIPMENT OFUSICj nolulu, what a yawning- divergence. I voters of every precinct at each elec- - V
The one with the highest type of tion the opportunity of expressing x
American citizens constituting a vot- - their will as to whether saloons shall
ing majority, the other with a voting be or shall not be licensed within their
majority of aborigines, a population of precincts. This is distinctive i H '
Japanese, Chinese, Koreans, Porto Hi- - American way out of the difficulty, AJtkVM cans, negroes and a small colony ot puts no one to any expense, gives to
whites, the latter containing a prob- - v.oth yide! a fr'-- e field and no favor, 0

AUSTRALIA'S GREATEST FOOD. O
0
0
3

able majority of people who make and wherever it has been tried has
some social use of liquor. Are there been found a thoroughly workable
any points of contact between the scheme.
Pasadena situation and that of Hono-- it does seem as though the Adver- -
lulu? Because the California city has tiser is right in suggesting that if th
made prohibition a fact can this cos- - liquor men are ready to agree to Such
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ROM mopolitan seaport hope to do likewise? an honest local option provision the A
We repeat from yesterday: "Is there temperance forces might well meet
a seaport outside of Maine or any them by a willingness to support high 0
tropical city in the world where ten license. It may not be too much to
per cent, of the population can be hope that both the Anti-Saloo- n League V
rallied to the cause of prohibition?" and the Civic Federation may stand a

For baking, frying, boiling, broiling, for chowders, to scal-

lop, cream or cook any way your fancy may dictate. Smoked
Snapper is a universal food fish and is healthful, appetizing
and invigorating. Will you try some today?

Island orders solicited. 'DON If not, where could a prohibitory law with the more public-spirite- d repre
in Hawaii secure the support which is sentatives of the liquor interests in a
required for maintenance: , common advocacy of a law that shall &

The Anti-Saloo- n League pledges it- - embody the Advertiser's platform of A

THE VAN DYCK CIGAR.

The finest Havana tobacco that grows and has grown for
the past fifty ears comes from the Vuelta Abajo district of

Cuba and is the tobacco that was always sought fGr and pur- -

GO. self, in its constitution, not only to "iocal Option and High License." Such O
abolish saloons where that be possi- - an alliance might seem truly millenial, OJ. M. LEVY & CO MPANY,J5 but all things ideal ought to be possi- -

bie in a Pacific Paradise. Yours in v chased by discriminating smokers that is, before an unnat
civic interest.WA1TY BLOCK. 0oreasons

ble, but to "minify" their influence.
Here, in the high license cause, is a
chance to minify. Surely if 270 of the
300 saloons, or any reasonable fraction
of them, can be shut up, the minimiza-
tion will be to some purpose. Kd.
Adv.

DOREMUS SCUDDER,
Chairman Committee on Legislation

Anti-Saloo- n League.
Honolulu, April 14, I'.tUG.

ural craze arose for light colors.
This craze for light colors hss caused the growing of more

tobacco in other districts of Cuba which is of an inferior qual- -

T 3
8 Maul

o
0

NAPA & SONOMA VINE CO.'So BITS OF GOSSIP mere by-pl- ay or make-belie- ve in those 0 ity but which at the same time, owing to this demand for
old times. Sport was merelv another
name for death. Every blow sunk deep 2 "gt colors, has been bought up by manufacturers who useLES f

uiged. (Continued from Page 5.)
investigation followed and it was

I "to quivering flesh and was followed a the tobacco irrespective of it's lack of good qualities in ordertounii by the sicKenmg crunch of bone. Over OIES Q W that the porter had been selling some there is the dead room where the fal- - 0 to please the eye of the smoker who thinks that a cigar with
of the most valuable manuscripts and len gladiators were thrown in piles

ired.
W AN
clean records in the world as waste paper nke slaughtered rabbits, until the O a "gnt wrapper is milder than one with a medium or darker

9Sing Sf in order to procure the wherewithal to blacksmiths could find time to break(

make himself and his cronies drunk. J their armor off. z
While the quantity of material wa I

nnt 11 0 Q T"l On err ad f qo tnot r act tr.f1
First Medal Wherever Exhibited

LEWIS & CO., Ltd. sm
wrapper.

Any cigar wrapped with fine, well matured, thin, glossy,
medium colored tobacco is, if anything, milder and is certainly
more aromatic than a' cigar with a yellow colored wrapper.

The medium colors in Vuelta Abaio tobacco make a much

jan in Alexandria, the 'porter was dispos-
ing of it in hundred-poun- d lots and
much was lost which can never be

AND THIS WAS SPORT!
That gate led to the animal cages.

The beasts were starved lean to make
them fierce, and the grand finale to
each performance was feeding them
with live men and women. What a

169 King Street. Telephone, 240. 0eDIAMONDS SELL FOR GLASS. I cieht if mus havo hcpni Tho Wo-ir- . Afemail OOOOOOCK000OOOCO00X00000 Every one who 'goes to Rome fre-- ! eyed, rough throated spectators edging o better and sweeter smoke, are better value and give greater
quents the piazza where the rag fair forward on their seats, the famished O satisfaction to the consumer than he can get from any light
is held. In no other market m the lions growling and crawling at the iron 5?

rwork,
s?o.
na. T, A FRESH INVOICE OF v colored yellow uncured tobacco

0o
0

VAN DYCKS are made of Vuelta Abajo tobacco.
We recommend our "VAN DYCK" Quality cigars to the1 Japanese Qoods 0 discriminating smoker.

Now made in Tampa, Fla. New and improved sizes
irk Ef JUST ARRIVED FROM

THE ORIENTnot
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0
0
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world can be seen such an endless bars for release. A gate rattles on the
variety of wares. To write down a list far side, then a girl in a white robe is
of all the things one may discover, pushed forward by brutal hands. The
would be almost equal to copying the gate slams behind her and she sinks
dictionary. When it is remembered upon her knees. As the lions race to- -
that Rome was once glutted with pre- - ward her, the crowd rises to its feet,
cious loot from all lands, it is not She lifis her eyes above the leering
surprising that valuables are constant- - line of sodden faces and raises hr
ly being unearthed and brought to the hands to heaven. How could people
market with the rubbish from its ruins, look when the lions killed her? Ah,
One of the largest diamonds owned by you must remember they were Ito- -'

the Czar of Russia was sold here as a mans! They even stopped to watch
piece of glass. The peasant who found the keepers forcing the big ots back
it in the Campagna, and the greasy old into the cages, and laughed because
peddler who sold it in the market, had one of them dragged in its teeth a
no idea of its value and sold it for a bloody, mangled mass which a few
few coppers. Day after day the experts minutes before had been a Christian,
make the rounds looking through the FREDERIC J. HASKIX.
odds and ends, and although they may j

be unrewarded for awhile, it is said : In Londonderry, one afternoon, the
that every one of them eventually late William Sharp was seated in a;
makes his find. barber-sho- p when a farmer entered to

One of the favorite excursions in get his hair cut. The farmer's locks
Rome is a moonlight visit to the Coins- - had an old, ragged look, and the bar--
seum-- . On such occasions a good talker ber, after regarding them scornfully,
like Signor Lionardo can make the said: "Who cut your hair last ol.l

stion
ring.
lesty
prop
perty

GUNST-EAK- IN CIGAR GO,, Inc.will be opened this week and placed on exhibition and sale
at the Art Rooms of the

I Pacific Hardware Company, Ltd.
0
0mpor "THE HOUSE OF STAPLES."

Honolulu, T. H.y a f
erien$

: fear? 0O0OO0OO0O0O9C 3K50000000900KOOOOtOcorner Fort and Merchant streets.
this

r
l?tlC-e- j chairs, boxes and stands, lacquered trays and
"Vlim Nikko tables. Satsuma decorated cups and

"r Dlates and vases, buttons, belts Hiharhi7
EAGLE CLEANING AND

DYEING WORKS.
Fort Street, opposite Star Block.

r
t: t"r.-- e candle sticks, in sreat variety; gongs, leather and
rtlf, wolvt.d purses and card cases, Mandarin silk embroid- -

STEIN WAY
AND OTHER PIANOS,

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 AND 158 HOTEL STREET,

Opoosite Younp Hotel.

shiyrs run right up and down your man?" "My wife," the farmer answer-- j ULDITfT AND GENTS' CLOTHINGImagine S8.000 howling, roaring , ed, with an awkward smile. The baj-h- e CUSANED AT LOWESTes, jackets and shawls, etc., etc., etc.

zboooooooooooc 000000000000000 I
Romans in the tiers up there, frenzied snorted. "What did she do it with?"with 'the smell and sight of blood. No he asked; " a knife and fork""
V - .

PRICES.
Phone White 122.
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at No Great CostousenoGood Living in Your Own n
cayenne puts the finishing touch to this
triumph of the culinary art. a boh OLULM WHOAMQUS BCC1PES

MRS. A. D. T. WHITNEY'S SCRAM- -
BLED EGGS. .

i
Make ready eight eggs broken all

together in a bowl, a frying pan, with B

a round tablespoonful of butter scat-tere- d

in, in bits, peppered lightly and .
sprinkled with a scant teaspoonful of m

salt, a large, limber knife or a griddle i
spade. Put the pan on the fire. As fc

the butter melts turn in the eggs. Be-g- in

at once to scrape and toss up from
the bottom as the egg "sets" there.
Handle quickly following the cooking
of the egg. .keeping all turned .and--

mixed and scrambled until there is
just no liquid and no tough, leathery ?.
solid, but a delicate mixture of white
and yellow, set, but not hard, moist,
but not running, which will pile into ?

a dish. Keep the handle of the pan
in your left hand, as you stir with your 'm

right, shifting it over the heat as need-- S

ed, or even raising it if cooking too p.

fast. It will go on hardening in the fm

hot water pan after it is taken from J
the fire; therefore, either allow tot J.
this, and for stirring a moment or two J

He had a tooth
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tlifDg-- s dished
the skies .

Bingham wished
pumpkin pies.

fritters fried
rich fruit ake ,

vanguard of the stom-'- ,
ach-ach- e. '
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iWhen spearing

But he went at last
To Doctor Blank r

'To have recast
His stomach-tank:- '

So the doctor pave him
Zinc and lead;

f
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He feasted, too,
On creaui ftappe;

Of clams he slew
A score a day;

(

And oysters met
The same sad fate,

While cod fish balls

"

J.

MIKADO SERVES ICED WHALE.

Whale meat was part of the menu
served at a luncheon given by the
Mikado to foreign guests. It is de-

clared to have been the most elaborate
feast ever served in Japan and of the
dishes there were none more toothsorfie
Vn m a o 1 a 1 r Tiro a 1 Prl sk n 11

served with mustard sauce in . thin
slices. Americans are coming home
with the recommendation that whale
be made to become an American deli-

cacy and whale feasts may be among
the new diversions of the 400 in the
near future. Nothing but the rich
will be able to afford it, however, for
whales are becoming rare and it would
be extremely difficult to transport their
meat to the United States from the
distant whale fisheries. It is a pity
we did not discover the deliciousness
of whale while these great fishes were
so abundant. Charles Hopkins Cook,
editor of the Hartford Courant, of
Hartford, Conn., is especially enthusi-
astic over the taste of the whale meat.
He was a guest at the feast and ate
three slices of the iced whale. From
Mr. Clark we have this entertaining
description of the luncheon:

"The luncheon was at noon, but even
at this hour the men w-er-e obliged to
wear tall hats and white ties with
swallow tail coats. Among the decor-
ations of the elegant dining hall were
masses of beautiful flowers laid upon
great cakes of ice, which served to
cool the room.

"The dinner this evening is said to
have been the finest entertainment
ever given in Japan. It was followed

Loud
enough
for
Dancing

OF FAMOUS PEOPLE

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S OME- -
LET.

But even more than, the hash, Presi-
dent Roosevelt approved the following
recipe for a pepper omelet, made by
Maggie, which he requested, and which
is now in frequent use in the culinary
department of the "White House: "Melt
an ounce of butter in a saucepan, and
in it stir two spoonfuls of flour. Use
one pint of beef stock, half a dozen
goodsized mushrooms, half a dozen
whole peppers. Season with salt, pep-
per a dash of nutmeg, and cook for
twenty minutes. When done, add a
half-pi- nt of shrimps, three fresh pep-
pers, chopped fine, and let simmer for
five minutes. Prepare a plain omelet
and pour in the mixture before it is
turned over. Serve on hot plates."

DANIEL WEBSTER'S CHOWDER.
A writer describes how Daniel Web-

ster introduced this fish chowder to
the Washingtonians.

He sent to Boston for some rock cod,
salt pork and Boston crackers. First ;

he fried his scraps or pone in a large
kettle until all the fat was tried out, j

then deposited successive layers of po- -
tato, fish, onion and crackers, with sea- -
zoning in between until the kettle was
full, then added two quarts of milk
and gleefully set it over the fire made
on the bank of the Potomac nsning
grounds. The chowder was guaranteea
a success.

MACKEREL A LA CHAMBERLIN.
A unique way of making a common-

place fish inviting is to cook salt mac
!

kerel as old John wiamoeran prepareu
it when he used to minister to the ,

exquisite ya.ia.tes ut eUw,
patronized his Washington dining halls
during the congressional sessions. It
is not improbable that some dainty .

nose may be tilted skyward at the j

suggestion of such common fare as
salt mackerel, but if this fish be once
eaten a la Chamberlin, the event will

!

become a memorable one, in any
career of fastidious living.

Take your mackerel one, or as
.

many as you may require and let i

them soak for forty-eig- ht hours, i

changing the water but once. Place
the fish in a pan, which must be large
enough to hold them so easily that
one will not lap over another. Then
cover them with the richest cream

. procurable, after which they are ready
to be consigned to the oven, where
they must remain undirlurbed until
the cream has attained a rich brown

dance with delight at the sight of this j

savory dish must indeed be dead to
aJl sense of culinary enjoyment.

THE REAL NORWEGIAN FINNAN-HADDIE- .

It was. during his visit to Norway
that Walt McDougall, the cartoonist,
became possessed of a much-prize- d

. v. rf ' finnan- -
SSSST. TeoVdW to the opinion of
Mr McDougall and his friends, there
is no better way of preparing the had--

-- die than to accord it this distinctively
Norwegian treatment. To attain this
result the cartoonist cooks the smoked
haddie by steaming it until the skin
and bones may easily be removed,
after which the flesh is broken into
small pieces. In the meantime a pint
of rich cream has been heated in the
spider and when this has become very
hot a teaspoonful of butter and a
tablespoonful of flour, which have been
rubbed together thoroughly, are stirred

lowlv into the sauce until it has
thickened The fish is then added,
and is heated through, after which a
lash of paprika, or a suggestior of

Look
for
the
Dog

after removal, or turn quickly into a
hot dish when finished .exactly right.

DR. FLEMING'S ROYAL STEW.

Dr Walter M. Fleming, one of the
rnost widely known physicians in New
York, is also known as an epicure,

0t)q of rjr. Fleming's recipes that
appeal strongly to devotees of

chafing dish cookery is a formula for
the making of "royal stew." To ac- -
complish this masterpiece provide as
many large, plump, and freshly opened
oVsters as may be needful for the feast
Among all kinds of oysters the Lynn- - i
havens or Cape Cods are best suited to
this service. Place them in a chaf- - j

ing dish with just enough of their nat- - j

ural liquor to permit them to float clear j

from the botom of the pan. Take a
good-size- d head of tender celery and
chop bes(. portions of it into fine j"f

ieceg Also prepare a tablespoonful
q finel chopped red sweet peppers,

hen tnese lnrreaients are ready light
thj alcohal lamp add one or two
Ju Qf &Qod butter eacn about the
g.ze Qf &n Eng.llsh wainut, with the

. .f ,t CI)er ana
paprika, and when these ingredients
have become well heated fill the pan
with sweet milk. Let it heat thorough- -'

ly, or come to the boiling point, and
then add the chopped celery and sweet
peppers, stirring it until it is ready to
serve. You will have a production that
will make any ordinary oyster stew
extremely insipid.

DIFFERENT WAYS OF PREPARING
CHICKEN.

One of the favorite luncheon dishes
now being: served in the Waldorf-As- -

chicken a la king Ifc ig deli- -
cious, and attractive to look upon as
well. This Is the way It is made: cut
into small dice the white meat of a cold
roast chicken. Make a sauce poulette
as follows: Put two tablespoonfuls
of butter irf a saucepan over the fire.
When the butter melts stir in two
heaping tablespoonfuls of flour which
has been sifted twice. When the flour
and butter are melted to a cream pour
in slowly, and a little at a time, a pint
of hot milk, stirring constantly to keep
from lumping. Let the sauce just boil
up once; then add a teaspoonful of
grated onion, a saltspoonful of salt,
and the yolks of two raw eggs. Stir
them briskly through the sauce; then
add two truffles and two mushrooms
cut in small pieces and fried lightly in
butter, one sweet green pepper cut m
shreds and the seeds removed, and a
generous tablespoonful of capers chop- -
ped rather fine, and just a suggestion
of grated nutmeg Last of all, add
the cold chicken, stir the whole togeth- -

er. let it cook one minute, and serve
on a deep platter garnished with dia- -

--mond shaped croutons.

COOKS FOR HIMSELF

There are more people in Honolulu
who live in bachelor style bachelor
men and bachelor maids than you
suppose, and some of them do all or
part of their own cooking. A few use
chafling dishes; some the little alcohol
gas lamps that are to be found in drug:
stores; many try to satlsry themselves
with small oil stoves, while the cog-
noscenti have iron fire pots, made in
Chinatown, in which they quickly start
the heat out of charcoal. This char-
coal fire is one of the best in the world
for cooking, because it permits you to

V , broil and toast things so well; and
I with a Dutch oven or an iron kettle
you can roast or boil to perfection.
There is a combination tin oven, boiler
and steamer in which, over the chur--coa- l,

a full meal can be cooked at the
cost of about Ave cents for fuel.

As a pupil of the cognoscenti I have
learned to make a lot of good things
in this combination. Let me give you
a view of three meals. The other
night I dropped into a Jap restaurant
and got some cold boiled rice In a
paper bag. In the morning I steamett
some life into it and then went on to
fry" a banana, two eggs and six pieces
of bacon all easy jobs. Then, making:
a small platter warm by pouring hot
water over it, I covered it with a
layer of rice. Upon this I put the
fried bacon with the hot fat; over that
I laid the fried eggs and over the frleS
eggs went the fried banana, cut in
slices. The scientist will tell you that
from such a meal you get nourishment
enough to carry you through a morn-
ing's gardening or a morning's golf.
I like cocoa for breakfast, so I dis-
solved a cocoaand-mil- k tablet and
there I was. My rolls, which I made
hot, came from the baker.

In this liver-bedeveli- ng tropical cli-

mate I always try to give myself one
peppery dish a day. So I had it for
lunch. There was some rice left, so I
made it cover another small platter,
sifting paprika over it. Then I took
a small can of I. X. L. tomales, heated
it accord-'n- g to the directions on the
label and when ready, turned the red
contents on the rice. It was a delec-
table dish rice, pounded corn, a bit of
chicken and an olive, smothered with
Spanish sauce enough for two men of
moderate appetites. That dish need-
ed, of course, a soothing beverage, so
I made that chef d'oeuvre of temper-
ance drinks, a soda cocktail. How did
I make it? Well, I took a bottle of
ice cold lemon soda, poured it into a
high glass in which I had injected"
three dashes of angostura bitters, that
decoction of aromatic herbs which
tastes so good in lemonade. Then, Just
before drinking, I stirred Into the
liquid, with a long-handl- ed spoon, a
little pulverized sugar, and th soda
foamed, cold and crimson, to . my
waiting lips.

Dinner was a little more prften-tiou- s.

I lighted two fire pots. Then I
opened a can of Doxey's clams and
heated the juice when I was ready for
it. Th clams I took out, drained on
a napkin, dipped in partly beaten egg.
rolled in cracker crumbs and Put into
a frying pan which had been prepared
with a lump of butter and a lump of
lard. The clams were quickly done and
were ready, in good shape, when I had
eaten the hot Juice from a cup. Two
courses were thus disposed of- -

Then came a small porterhouse steak
and some hashed, fried potatoes. I
had prepared boiled potatoes in ad-

vance, cut them into small pieces and
had them in the buttered frying pan.
properly seasoned. They went on one
fire pot while the steak went over the
other in a broiler. The steak was thick
and, mind you, it was not allowed to
have a grain of salt or pepper in ad-

vance, for that makes the meat tough.
I seared both sides quickly, fo as to
retain the juices and then went on
with my broiling for fifteen minutes or
a little more, seasoning with salt, but-

ter and pepper three minutes before y
the meat was done. Meanwhile I' had '

stirred the potatu'-- s until they were
thoroughly brown. By that time I
had a good appetite for course number
three. My dessert was an Ice-co- ld is- -'

hind muKkmelon and my drink was
coffee. The latter I quickly made at
the table in a patent coffee pot with
an alcohol lamp.

Sometimes when I want a feast I
buy a fat, young, island rooster, dress
and clean him, saving the giblets and
cutting him up as for fryin?. Then
I dry each piece in a napkin and dip
it in flour which has been thoroughly
mixed with pepper and salt. The next
thing to do is to pack the meat and
giblets in a small Boston bean pot.
adding a trifle more of seasoning, some
shreds of boiled salt pork, two or
three small okra pods t hough this is
optional and then till the chinks wli
milk until it rises nearly to the cover.
Then I clap the beanpot in the Dutch
over and let it stay there until the
chicken is tender. Hot or cold that
chicken is good encuigh for Judge Clear.
Marshal Hendry, Bruce 'art wright.
Prince Bert or any of our bon-vivan- ts

and is as savory tomorrow as it is
today. Your bachelor wilj like that for
Sunday dinner along ith hyt rolls and
som Oakland punch.

J. SWKAKINGEX PKTKItS.

DELICIOUS CHOCOLATE PIE.

Melt one square of choro! ite (ov-- r

hot water), add three tablespoonfuls of
hot water, with one tablespoon ful of
sugar, three-fourth- s of a cupful ft
scalded milk. Sift half cupful ot

tea spoonful of saltsugar and half a
with one-thir- d of a cupful of flour, and

stir into the chocolate mixture, cook-

ing till thickened: then a.id the yoiks
and a teaspoon,well beatenof two eggs

with some of theful of vanilla diluted
hot mixture. Turn into a pastry-line- d

plate and bake about twenty mmutes.

When slightly cooled, spread a mer-

ingue made of the whites of the eggs

and one-quart- er of a cupful of sugar
over the top. and return to the oven

for six minutes.

And now, alas,
rolled o'er his plate.)

"Bill Bingham Knew not Si
WHAT TO EAT;

And it's ever been
A mooted question

Whether he digested
His digestion." "

by eight performances on the stage.
The bill of fare was:

Suimono (Soup).
Night Heron and Shimeji (a species of

Champignon).
Kuchitdri (hors d'oeuvres).

Wild Duck. Awabi (haliotis), etc.
' Iashami (uncooked fish).
. '

of preparing uncooked fish)
Sunomono (mixed salad).

Iced whale and mustard sauce.
Yakimono (Entrees).

Baked ai fish (chawaninushi eel soup).
Fried chicken and string beans.
Anago and imo (a species of eel

potato).
Rice soup and quail.

Pickles. Cake. Fruit.
"Visitors left their shoes and hats

at the front door and were escorted
to the dining hall or gallery, which
has no windows but is all open, facing
the club's beautiful grounds, thirty
feet or so away. There was no table
or chair in the room, but cushions or
pads were laid along the floor. At
each pad (on the floor, of course) was
the guest's name on a slip of paper.

"Pretty Geisha girls brought" the
food in on trays, setting a loaded tray
before each. person. Then trouble be-

gan. We had no forks at all, nothing
but two chop sticks. The soup we
drank right out of the bowl. Some of
the men got the girls to feed them,
but that meant swallowing what they

, gave you. tners got me na.nu ui
sticks after a wnne. x aie mree
slices of iced whale. The quail was
served entire, with the head wings,
and tail feathers complete, apparently
resting on its nest in a bowl, and the
breast, which was roasted and served
cold, lay in two slices across its brown
back." What to Eat.

100 TIMES
HE READ THE PAMPHLET

TO KEEP UP HIS
COURAGE.

This letter was unsolicited:
Salt Lake City, Utah, March 31, 1903.

Jno. J. Fulton Co.. San Francisco-D-ear

Sirs: It is with the greatest
pleasure that I write to tell you that
your Compound for Bright's Disease
has saved my life. I had dropsy. Was

ror overv sweet: "
truni

He doted on mince meat;'
ever ieenied

To be at peace
f.sh in seas of piease.

i
;:

i:

poor Rill is

- P.

EXPOSES RESTAURANT UNCLEAN
LINBSS

Intolerable conditions of restaurants
ln iarge cities, and small ones too, for
that matter, to which we recently in-

vited public attention, have been em-

phasized by C. T. Raymond, a Chicago
plumber.

Raymond was called out one morn-
ing to fix up some pipes in the kitchen
of a north side restaurant. When he
crawled under the table where the
dishes are washed he promptly crawl-
ed out again, and asserted his Ameri-
can independence by picking up his
tools and walking away.

"You wouldn't believe it," he said,
"if I told you all that I found under
that table. And it is not the first.
Plumbers get in places where other
people cannot go. I have seen a lot
of things in my experience, and I be-

lieve that the only way that the health
of the patrons of the majority of res-

taurants can be safeguarded is for the
city to take a hand

"Restaurants are kept clean every-- j
where but in the kitchen. The floors
of the dining room will be white as
snow, and the linen spotless, but when
you get out behind the kitchen range,
you will find scraps that have accumu-

lated for months. Every one i in too
much of a hurry with the things that
have to be done to think of washing
things that can't be seen.

"If the men who have to eat in res-

taurants could spend one day as a
dish-wash- er behind the scenes, they
never would go into the place again.
I have seen chickens thrown on the
floor of the kitchen. And the employes
chew tobacco.

"In some restaurants they take what
they call the 'come backs' and throw
them into the 'stock boiler, a large
iron pot kept sizzling on the back of
the stove day and night. Later this
reappears as pea soup, vegetable soup,
consomme, or any soup the cook
chooses1 to call it.

"The Greek restaurants, which have
been growing numerous the last few-year-s,

are the worst. These Greeks
have no notion of cleanliness.

"The Chinese are the cleanest of
cheap restaurants. It is a pleasure to
go through their kitchens in some res-

taurants." What to Eat.
--

BITS OF INFORMATION.

Hostess. Try serving molds of red

wine jelly with your fowl and see if

vour guests do not like the combina- -

cream in any desired color, which can
bj served with a nshted wick, surpris- -

j

. eusts. Candies of marzipan
, . . v , . imitntp re:ll t

can aiso oe uuuem..
candles successfully. Lobster salad
served in a rin)? ot sreen jelly is a new

and pretty di.h. If you place a ha.no-- i
ful of dried orange or lemon peel in
your cake box or cookie jar the cafes
will keep longer. Place a tin of water
in the room where men iia.t-- - "-

smoking and in the morning the odor
or the smoke will nave aisa i '

i..w. nrnew saiaa suuauit? nn .v -

dinner is made by taking the mue
round peppers, making- a slit in the
side and carefully extracting the seeds
and fibre, without breakinar the sides.
Fill thepeppers with Eng-lip- vainut
broken in fine pieces and moistened
with French dressing.

SAYS FOOD DETERMINES SEX.

Director Smith, of the Central Park
managerie, New York, is of the opinion

that sex is predetermined to a consid-

erable extent, in the brute creation at
least, by the quality of food. His ob-

servations relate to several hundred
animals, fowls, and birds under his
charge. He said:

"Food containing a preponderance of
hydrocarbons means that the young
will be male. That having a prepond-

erance of albuminoid determines for
the female."

IV

tapped twice, last time just as I startition You can secure candle. of ice

t.iiiiin,puMijiniiiiii.i .urn j Him ii.iu.au jmm ;. :nC,i

FifththeVictor
with tapering arm

This fine large Victor the Fifth makes the Victor Records give forth their sweet-

est and mot melodious tone. It plavs loud enough' for dancing: and brings before

vou the living voices of great singers in all their delicacy, as well as power.
" "Victor Quallity" is the full large clear musical tone found only m the Victor
Talking Machine with the Victor Records.

ed on the Comp. I read your pampniet
about 100 times. When discouraged I

(

would read it again to give me hope.!
It was slow, but I am now on my ord ,

doz. and consider myself well. I am
just today back to business. Lverj .

one will tell you my recovery was
miracle. Without this ConiD- - I'd have
been dead. Yours.

ANDREW C. LARSEN, '

Of Porenen & Larsen, 145 West So. 2d

Street.
'

P S. My partner Sorensen wants to
add this line: "I telephoned the doc i

tor daily. He said you had no chance
to recover and for me to arrange your
business. When you showed improve-
ment under the Comp. I telephoned
the Dr. He replied: 'It makes no dif-

ference: it is a-- impossible for him to
recover sc to emptv the ocean.

"if. SORENSEX."
Bright's Disease and Diabetes are

now curable in about S7 per cent, of
all cases by Fulton's Compounds. Send
for literature.

HONOLULU DRUG CO.,
Agents.

When to suspect Bright's Disease-weak- ness

or loss of weight: puffy
ankles, hands or eyelids; dropsy- - Kid-

ney trouble after the third month-Ur- ine

may show sediment; failing
vision: drowsiness; one or more, of
these.

Heanng is levin

s$? Agents.

We will be glad to plav for vou anv Victor Record on any Victor Talking

Machine. That is the way for you to find ot for yourself that the Victor is the
greatest musical .instrument in the world.

Bergstrom Music 60., Ltd.
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An Occurrence at Owl Creek Bridge
BY AMBROSE BIERCE.

to

An Offer
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Among living American writers of short stories, Ambrose Bierce is
Born in 1842, he servedunexcelled in strength and fine simplicity.

brevetted major for distinguished ser-

vices
during the Civil War and was

He went to California in 1866 and his name became familiar
His contributions, however, quickly

to readers of Coast journals.
won a hearing throughout the country and in England, whither he

went in 1872, remaining for a few years and writing for English pe-

riodicals. Later he returned to California, and more recently he re-

moved to "Washington.

The keenest most incisive, most telling contemporary criticism
was found in the column he used to contribute to the San Francisco
Examiner "Prattle: A Transient Record of Individual Opinion.' Of

Show," is deserving of a
his verse.' at least one poem, "The Passing
permanent place in literature. More verse, more fiction, would be

less than those who readwelcome from his pen. He has produced
for the perhaps, that he hasthe following story will wish, reason,

freely given so much of his time to teaching others how to write.
It is natural, considering the experiences through which he pass-

ed at the time of life in which conscious impression? are most vivid,

that Mr Bierce should turn frequently to the incidents of war. The
very restraint of his style makes his war pictures the more impres-
siveadds to their potency as arguments for peace. "An Occurrence

at Owl Creek Bridge" is Mr. Bierce at his best. Powerful, grim, pa-

thetic it dips deep into the well of the human soul.
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smith's hammer upon the anvil; it had
the same ringing quality. He wonder- -
ed what it was, and whether immeas- -
urably distant or near by it seemed
both. Its recurrence was regular, but
as slow as the tolling of a death knell,
He awaited each stroke with impa- -
tience and he knew not why appre- -
hension. The intervals of silence grew
progressively longer; the delays be- -
came maddening. AVith their greater
infrequ'ency the sounds increased in
strength and sharpness. They hurt
his ear like the thrust ot a knife; he
feared he should shriek. What he
fteard wag the ticking of hig watch

He unclosed his eyes and saw again
. ..... ..Te ,

"ream, uy diving i eouid eacie tne
--J nd

nkGod

He had come to the surface facing
down the stream; in a moment the visi-

ble world seemed to wheel slowly round,
himself the pivotal point, and he saw
the bridge, the fort, the soldiers upon
the bridgj, the captain, the sergeant,
the two privates, his executioners. They
were in silhouette against the blue sky.
They shouted and gesticulated, point-
ing at him; the captain had drawn his
pistol, but did not fire; the others were
unarmed. Their movements were gro-
tesque nd horrible, their forms gigan-- i
tic.

' Suddenly he heard a sharp report
and something struck the water smart-
ly within a few inches of his head,
spattering his face with spray. He
heard a second report, and saw one of
the sentinels with his rifle at his
shoulder, a light cloud of blue smoke

(rising from the muzzle. The man in
! the water saw the eye of the man on
the bridge gazing into his own through
the sights of the rifle. He observed
that it was a gray eye, remembered
having read that gray eyes were keen-
est and that all famous marksman had
them. Nevertheless, this one had
missed.

A counter swirl had caught Farqu-
har and turned him half round; he was
again looking into the forest on the
bank opposite the fort. The sound of a
clear, high voice in a monotonous sing-
song now rang out behind him anl
came across the water with a distinct-
ness that pierced and subdued all other
sounds, even the beating of the ripple-- s

in his ears. Although no soldier, he
had frequented camps enough to know
the dread significance of that deliber-
ate, drawling, aspirated chant; the lieu-
tenant on shore was taking a part in
the morning's work. How coldly and
pitilessly with what an even, calm in-

tonation, presaging and enforcing tran-
quillity in the men with what accur-
ately measured intervals fell those
cruel words:

"Attention, company! Shoulder arms!
Iteady! Aim! Fire!"

Farquhar dived dived as deeply as
he could. The water roared in his ears
like the voice of Niagara, yet he heard
the dulled thunder of the volley, and,'
rising again toward the surface, met
shining bits of metal, singularly flat-
tened, oscillating siowly downward.
Some of them touched him on the face
and hands, then fell away, continuing
their descent. One lodged between his
collar and neck; it was uncomfortably
warm, and he snatched it out.

As he rose to the surface, gasping
for breath, he saw that he had been a
long time under .water; he was per-
ceptibly farther down stream nearer
to safety. The soldiers had almost
finished reloading; the metal ramrods
flashed all at once in the sunshine as
they were drawn .from the barrels,
turned in the air, and thrust into their
sockets. The two sentinels fired again,
independently and ineffectually.

The hunted man saw all this over
his shoulder; he was now swimming
vigorously with the current. His brain
was as energetic as his arms and legs;
he thought with the rapidity of light-
ning.

"The officer," he reasoned, "will not
make that martinet's error a second
time. It is as. easy to dodge a volley
as a single shot. He has probably al-
ready given the command to fire at
will. God help me, I cannot dodge them
all!"

An appalling splash within two yards
of him, followed by a loud, rushing
sound, diminuendo, which seemed to
travel back through the air to the fort
and died in an explosion which stirred
the very river to its deeps! A rising
sheet of water, which curved over him,
fell down upon him. blinded him,
strangled him! The cannon had taken
a hand in the game. As he shook his
head free from the commotion of th
smitten water, he heard the deflecte-- l

shot humming through the air ahead,
and in an instant it was cracking and
smashing the branches in the forest

f fc v
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I bank on Electricity. It is a power that will put more life into anvthins
living-- . It will restore paralyzed limbs; it is life to weakened organs; it "drives
away pain. It is doing these things every day. and why not for you? Are you
incurable? Are you so far gone that there is no hope for you? Are you aphysical wreck ? If you are, then come to me. I can cure yovi, and I will.

What is the use dragging yourself around nmong men feeling that you r8not like them, that you are not the man you ousht to be, when you might as wellhold up your head and feel like a two-yea- r old ?

Don't you want to feel the vim and life in your nerves as you used to; tosee the sparkle in the eyes; to have the sprine in step and the lightneKS inyour heart that go with vigorous manhood? Life is too short to miss anv of thepleasures that belong .o it; so why don't you enjoy thein as lone as Nature in-
tended I

Manila. P. I.
Dr. McLaughlin Dear Sir: In response to your request for a report of

the work of your Belt in my case, will say that I have laid it aside some time
since, for it has cured me completely. Instead of weighing only 139 pounds. Ihave gained 31 pounds, and 169 pounds is my regular weight now. I will nottry to thank you in this letter, but I will be in San Francisco shortly, when Iwill call upon you and tell you personally how grateful I am for what" vou havdone for me, and for the interest you showed in me while I was under your care.

Yours very trulv,
P. K. ROBB.

I ean take any man who has a spark of vitality left in his veins and fan itinto a flame and make him feel like a Hercules! ,

I can help a rheumatic to drop his cane and crutch and hop around like a
boy. I had a ratient come into my office "cently and jump over a chair toshow me that he was young again.

How do I do it? By filling the blood, the nerves, the organs and muscleswith electric energy that is what Nature gave them at first; that is vhat they
have lost when you break down.

That is how I cure, and that is why I am so sure that I can cure. You
have the body that needs the power, and I have the power and know how touse it.

Honolulu, T. H.'
Dr. M. A. McLaughlin Dear Sir: Your letter of the 24th inst. came tohand in due time, and I will admit my negligence in not informing you of whatyour Belt had done for me, but I must say that I am perfectlv satisfied with itin every respect. Your treatment has done more for me than all the medicine Itook during my six or seven years' search for a cure. Even the first few weeks'use had a remarkable effect. I felt like a new man and things that were almost

too heavy for me to lift previously, had no weight at all. I slept well and ateheartily. My improvement was gradual and unmistakable until I was complete-ly cured. Then a relative of mine complained of and I loaned the Beltto him, with as gratifying results as it had brought about in my own crse. I have
recommended the superiority of the treatment to many of my friends, and cer-
tainly cannot thank you enough for your valuable services.

Yours very truly,
. J. C. CROWDER.

Do you notice how enthusiastic my patients seem to be? See the praise theygive me ? They are all men full of an idea, overflowing with expression, just asany one who is immensely pleased.
If you have been paying money to doctors and taking nasty drugs for vears.

and after getting no benefit from it all vou find a new lease on life after "usinar
my Belt for a month, you will be enthusiastic, too. You will want to go outon the highways and shout, and you won't care who knows that you were once aweakling, because now you are cured and a man again.

Why say more? Isn't this enoueh? Aren't you convinced that I can
cure yout If you want, more proof, tell me where you are and I can give you
names of people near you. You can see them and ask them what I have donefor them. The word of an honest man cured is worth more than all argument,
and I hare thousands of them.

Now don't delay. Enjoy all the happiness you may in this world. You can

i
i as yei ouisiue meir lines; my vtue - . - -

and little ones are still beyond thein-- saw above him a gleam of light, but
vader's farthest advance." how distant, how inaccessible! He

As these thoughts, which have here was still sinking, for the light be-t- o

be set down in words, were flashed came fainter and fainter until it was
into the doomed man's brain rather a mere glimmer. Then it began to
than evolved from it, the captain nod- - sxow and brighten, and he knew that
ded to ; the sergeant. The sergeant he wasi rising toward the surface-step-ped

aside. knew it with reluctance, for he was
jj

"" now very comfortable. "To be hanged
- ' and drowned," he thought, "that is

Peyton Farquhar was a well-to-d-o not so bad; but I do not wish to be
planter, of an old and highly respected shot. No; I will not be shot; that is
Alabama family. Being a slave owner, not fair."
and, like other slave owners, a politi- - He was not conscious of an effort,
cian, he was naturally an original but a sharp pain in his wrists appris- -
secessionist and ardently devoted to ed him that he was trying to free his
the Southern cause. Circumstances of hands. He gave the struggle his at- -
an imperious nature, which it is un- - tention, as an idler might observe the
necessary to relate here, had prevented feat of a juggler, without interest in
him from taking service with the gal- - the outcome. What splendid effort!- -

lant army 'which had fouerht the dis- - what maffniflocnt. what Kiinerhuman

t.i - -

of the bridge. It is now dry and would
burn like tow."

The lady had now brought the water,
which the soldier drank. He thanked
her ceremoniously, bowed to her hus-
band, and rode away. An hour later,
after nightfall, he repassed the plan-
tation, going northward In the direc-
tion from which he had come. He was
a Federal scout.

Ill
As Peyton Farquhar fell straight

downward through the. bridge, he lost
consciousness and was as one already
dead. From this state he was awaken-
ed ages later, it seemed to him by
the pain of a sharp pressure upon his
throat, followed by a sense of suffo-
cation. Keen, poignant agonies seem-
ed to shoot from his neck downward
through every fiber of his body and
limbs. These pains appeared to flash
along well-define- d lines of ramification
and to beat with an inconceivably
rapid periodicity. They seemed like
streams of pulsating fire heating him
to an intolerable temperature. As to
his head, he was conscious of nothing
but a feeling of fulness of congestion,
These sensations were unaccompanied
by thought. The intellectual part of
his nature was already effaced; he had
power only to feel, and feeling was
torment. He was conscious of motion.
Encompassed in a luminous cloud, of
which he was now merely the fiery
heart, without material substance, he
swung through unthinkable arcs of
oscillation, like a vast pendulum. Then
all at once, with terrible suddenness,
the light about him shot upward with
the noise of a loud splash; a fright- -
ful roaring was in his ears, and all was
cold and dark. The power of thought
was restored; he knew that the rope
had broken, and he had fallen into the

no additional
strangulation; the noose about his
neck was already suffocating him and

o ' hannTat'tneTott o7a river-t-seemedthe idea to him ludicrous. He

strength! Ah that was a fine endeav--
or! Bravo! The cord fell away; his
arms parted and floated upward, the
hands dimly seen on each side in the
growing light. He watched them with

strokes, forcing him to the surface,
He felt his head emerge; his eyes were
blinded by the sunlight; his chest ex- -
panded convulsively, and with a sup- -
reme and crowning agony his lungs
engulfed a great draft of air, which
instantly he expelled in a shriek,

He was now in full possession of his
physical senses. They were, indeed,
preternaturally keen and alert. Some-
thing in the awful disturbance of his
organic system had so exalted and re
fined them that they made record of

made audible music. A fish slid
along beneath his eyes and he heard
the rush of its body parting the water.

astrous campaign ending with the fall
of Corinth, and he chafed , under the
inglorious restraint, longing for the re- -
iease of his energies, the larger life
of the soldjer, the opportunity for dis- -

have none without health and strength.
FREE BOOK Write me today for my
beautiful illustrated book, with cuts
showing how my Belt is applied, full
of good reading matter for men who
want to be "The Noblest Work of
God" A MAN. Inclose this ad. and
I will send this book, sealed, free.

I want to help men vrho are
weak in vitality, who are nervous,
despondent and laekinsr in

who feel as if old ngs
was coniins on too soon because of
the dullin? of their youthful fire
and ambition. I want to heip
men who hare pains in the bark,
rheumatism, weak stomah nnipeneral indications of breaking
down .

I can help you if you are such
s man, and 1 want you to leel su a
of it. I will not take any man'smoney if his ease is incurable by
my Electric Belt. I want you vo
be sure of that, and I so make thefollowing offer:

I WILL PAY $1000 IN
COLD

10 any weak man who uses
my newly improved Electric
Belt (as I direct and takesproper care of ' himself ) if L

cannot luiiue mm souna ana i

strong. i

Xo man who needs my treat-
ment will doubt my ability to cure
him in the face of this offer, and
if you. reader, belong in the clans
of half-men- . I want you to come
to me at or.ce and let me show
you that I can do for you wrat
1 hare done for thousands of other
men a? ad or worse off.

dr. m. g. Mclaughlin,
906 MARKET ST.,

Above Ellis, San Francisco, CaL
Please send me your book, free.
NAME ..
ADDRESS

stood his ground, rifle in hand. But
the bean meant no harm. It drew
close to him; it rubbed against him
with soft feline purrs; it extended its
hurt paw.

"The lieutenant examined the paw
and found that there was a large thorn
In it. He extracted the thorn, the lion
roaring with pain, and he bound up
the wound with his handkerchief.
Then, with every manifestation of re--
lief and gratitude, the animal with- -

drew.
"But it remembered its benefactor.

It was grateful. And in a practical
way it rewarded the young man.

"This lion ran over the regiment's
list of officers, and ate all who were
the lieutenant's superiors in rank. Thus
in a few weeks the young man, thank"
to the astute animal, became a colo- -
nel." Chicago Inter-Ocea- n.

FOOLING THE FOWLS.
Prof. Meyer E. Jaffa of Berkeley

launched a conspiracy against the
peace and comfort of the barnyard
fowl during the session of the Farm- -

. erf Institute yesterday, Prof. Jaffa
l"s rarmers or a successful ex- -

Penment that was designed to solve
lne Problem of fattening poultry for
tne market. The experiment, as he
Pictured it, had been tried with re- -

markable results at Petaluma.
"All that you require," explained

the professor, "is an electric light in
your henhouse. . Three hours after th
fowls have been well fed and hav-gon- e

to roost for the night you turn
on the electric light. The unreason-
ing birds jump to the conclusion that
the sun has risen and they fly down
from thir perches with intense apa-
tites and eat another hearty meal of
corn. Then you turn out the light.
Three hours later you turn or. the
light again and once more they cram
their 'crops with food. In this manner
chickens can be fattened for the mar-
ket on short notice and at compara-
tively small expense."

Now all thp farmers who are at-

tending the Farmers' Institute are
Panning to have their chicken houses
quipped with electric lights to de- -

tne simple minj or the trusting
Iceive San Francisco Chronicl e.

A bashful young couple, who were
evidently very much in love, entered
a crowded street car in Boston the
other day. "Do you suppose w can
squeeze in here?" he asked, looking
doubtfully at her blushing face. "Don't
you think, dear, we hal better wait
until we qet home?" was the low,

reply. Life.

tinction. That opportunity, he felt, a new interest as first one and then
would come, as it comes to all in war the other pounced upon the noose at
time. Meanwhile he did what he could, his neck. They tore it away and
No service was too humble for him to thrust it fiercely aside, its undulations
perform in aid of the South, no ad- - resembling those "of a water-snak- e,

venture too perilous for him to under- - "Put it back, put it back!" He
take if consistent with the character thought he shouted these words to his
of a civilian who was at heart a sol- - hands, for the undoing of the noose
dier, and who in good faith and without had been succeeded by the direst pang
too much qualification assented to at which he had yet experienced. His
least a part of the frankly villainous neck ached horribly; his brain was on
dictum that all is fair in love and war. fire; his heart, which had been flutter-On- e

evening while Farquhar and his ing faintly, gave a great leap, trying
wife were sitting on a rustic bench to force itself out at his mouth. His
near the entrance to his grounds, a whole body was racked and wrenched
gray-cla- d soldier rode up to the gate with an insupportable anguish! But
and asked for a drink of water. Mrs. his disobedient hands gave no heed to
Farquhar was only too happy to serve the command. They beat the water
him with her Own white hands. . While vifrnr-niisl- i' with (illicit - rlnmnwarii

diagram in a lesson In perspective, kind of groan, it would pause and lick
Overhead, as he looked up through this the injured paw piteously.
rift in the wood, shone great golden "When the lion saw the young. lieu-star- s,

looking unfamiliar and grouped tenant it came slowly toward him. He

A man stood upon a railroad bridge
Sn Northern Alabama, looking down in-

to the swift waters twenty feet below.
The man's hands were behind his back,
the wrists bound with a cord. A rope
loosely encircled his neck. It was at-

tached to a stout erosstimber above
his head, and the slack fell to the level
of his knees. Some loose boards laid
upon the sleepers supporting the metals
of the railway supplied a footing for
him, and his executioners two private
soldiers of the Federal army, directed
by a sergeant, who in civil life may
have been a deputy sn-erm- . At a suoi l
remove upon tne same leiuyuiuiy
form was an officer in the uniform or
his rank.armed. H .was a- -P
A sentinel at each end of the bridge
stood with his rifle in the position
known as "support," that is to say, j

vertical in front of the left .boulder.

thrown straight across the chest a
formal and unnatural position, enforc-
ing an erect carriage of the body. It
lid not appear to be the duty of these
two men to know what was occurring
at the center of the bridge; they merely
blockaded the two ends of the foot j

plank which traversed it.
Beyond one of the sentinels, nobody

was in sight; the railroad ran straight
; away into a forest for a hundred yards,
then, curving, was lost to view. Ddubt-les- s

there was an outpost farther along.
The other bank of the stream was open
ground a gentle acclivity crowned
with a stockade of vertical tree trunks,
loopholed for rifles, with a single em-hrasu- re

through which protruded the
muzzle of a brass cannon command-
ing the bridge. Midway of the slope
between bridge and fort were the spec- -
tators a single company of . infantry j

in line, at "parade rest," the butts of ,

the rifles on the ground, the barnels
Inclining- - slightly backward against the
right shoulder, the hands crossed upon
thestock. Alieutenant stood at the right
of the line, the point of his sword upon
the ground, his left hand resting upon
his right. Excepting the group of four
at the center of the bridge, not a man
moved. The company faced the bridge,
staring stonily, motionless. The sen-
tinels, facing the banks of the stream,
might have been statues to adorn the'
bridge. The captain stood with fold-
ed arms, silent, observing the work
of his subordinates, but making no
sign. Death is a dignitary who, when
he comes announced, is to be received
with formal manifestations pf respect,
even by those most familiar with him.
In the code of military etiquette, . si-

lence and fixity are forms or deference.
The man who was engaged in be--

ing hanged was apparently about j

thirty-fiv- e years of age. He was a i

ii. one img.it juuge irom n
habit, which was that of a planter.
His features were good a straight
nose, firm mouth, broad forehead, !

from which his long, dark hair was
combed straight back, falling behind
his ears to the collar of his well-fittin- g

frock-coa- t. He wore a mustache and
pointed beard, but no whiskers; his
eyes were large and dark gray and
had a kindly expression which one
would hardly have expected in one
whose neck was in the hemp. Evi-
dently this was no vulgar assassin.
The liberal military code makes pro-
vision for having many kinds of per-
sons, and gentlemen are not excluded.

The preparations being complete, the
two private soldiers stepped aside and
each drew away the plank upon which
he had been standing. The sergeant
turned to the captain, saluted, and
placed himself immediately behind that
officer, who in turn moved apart one
pace. These movements left the con-
demned man and the sergeant standing
on the two ends of the same plank,
which spanned three of the crossties
of the bridge. The end upon which

;

the civilian stood almost, but not quite.
reached a fourth This plank had been

sergeant. At a signal from the former,
the latter would step aside, the plank
would tilt, and the condemned man go
down between two ties. The arrange-
ment commended itself to his judg-
ment as simple and effective. His face
had not been covered nor his eyes
bandaged. He looked a moment at his
"unsteadfast footing." then let his
Raze wander to the swirling water of
the stream racing madly beneath his
feet. A piece of dancing driftwood
caught his attention and his eyes fol-
lowed it down the current. How slowly
it appeared to itfove! What a sluggish
stream!

He closed his eyes in order to fix his
last thoughts upon his wife and chil-
dren. The water, touched to gold by the
early sun, the brooding mists under
the banks at some distance down the
stream, the fort, the soldiers, the piece
of drift all had distracted him. And
now he became conscious of a new dis-
turbance. Striking through the

- thought of his d-a- r ones was a sound
re coulJ neither Ignore nor tin-

ts - a hJTp. distinct." metallic
- 1 V: sirok of a black- -

beyond
"They will not do that again." he

thought; "the next time they will use
a charge of grape. I must keep my eye
upon the gun; the smoke will apprise
me the report arrives too late: it lags
behind the missile That is a good
gun."

Suddenly he felt himself whirled
round and round spinning like a top.
The water, the banks, the forest, the
now distant bridge, fort and men all
were commingled and blurred. Objects
were represented by their colors only;
circular horizontal streaks of color
that was all he saw. He had been
caught in a vortex and was being
whirled on with a velocity of advance
pnd gyration which made him giddy
and sick. In a few moments he was
flung upon the gravel at the foot of the
left bank of the stream the southern
bank and behind a projecting point,
which concealed him from his enemies.
The sudden arrest of his motion, the

she was gone to fetch the water her
husband approached the dusty horse- -
man and inquired eagerly for news
from the front.

"The Yanks are repairing the rail- -
roads," said the man, "and are getting
reaay for another advance. They have

"reached the Owl Creek bridge, put it
in order, and built a stockade on the
north bank. The commandant has is-

sued an order, which is posted every-
where, declaring that any civilian
caught interfering with the railroad.

abrasion of one of his hands on the bright and beautiful in the mor.u.--
'

gravel, restored him. and he wept with sunshine. He must have tra eled
He dug his fingers into the entire night. As he pushes open the

sand, threw it over himself In hand-- ! ate and passes up the wide white
fuls and audibly blessed it. It looked walk, he sees a flutter of female par-Uk- A

diamond. nihiM omdmHs' he ments; his wife, lookine fresh and coI

us Drmges, tunnels, or trains, will be things never before perceived. He felt
summarily hanged. I saw the order." the ripples upon his face and heard

"How far is it to the Owl Creek their separate sounds as they struck,
bridge?" Farquhar asked. He looked at the forest on the bank of

"About thirty miles." the stream, saw the individual trees.
"Is there no force on this side the the leaves and the veining of each leaf

creei?" saw the very insects upon them, the
"Only a picket post half a mile out, locusts, the brilliant-bodie- d flies, the

on the railroad, and a single sentinel gray spiders stretching their webs
at this end of the bridge." from twig to twig. He noted the pris- -

"Suppose a man a civilian and stu- - matic colors in all the dewdrops upon
dent of hanging should elude the a million blades of grass. The hum-pick- et

post and perhaps get the better ming of the gnats that danced above
the of sentinel," said Farquhar, smiling the eddies of the stream, the beating
"what could he accomplish?" Cf the dragon-flie- s' wings, the strokes

The .soldier reflected. "I was there of the water-spide- rs legs, like oars
a month ago." he replied. "T nbsprv- - hif.h imrf uncri tho;- - t thonn

could think of nothing beautiful w hich
it did not resemble. The trees upon
the bank were giant garden plants; he
noted a definite order in their arrange- -
ment. inhaled the fragrance of their
blooms. A strange, roseate light shone

ocS., i,..5

I ln strange constellations. He was sure
.
they were arranged in some order

' which had a secret and malign signifi- -
! c nee. The wood was full of singu- -
i 3ar noises, among whi-.-- h- - distinct. y
heard whispers in an unknown tongue.

His neck was in pain, and, lifting his
hand to it, he found it horribly swollen.
He knew that it had a circle of black
where the rope had bruised it His

i eVes felt congested; he could no longer
close them. His tongue was swollen
with thirst; he relieved its fever by
thrustlng it forward from between his
teeth into the cool air. How softly the
turf had carpeted the (."traveled ave-
nue he could no longer i'eer thf; road-
way beneath his fee!

Doubtless, despite h'.? fuftVring he
had fallen asleep while for
now he sees another .0.--r.- perhaps he
has merely recovered frm n delirium,
He stands at the giie of his own
home. All is as he ; ft it. ami ail

and sweet, steps down from the v. -- ratida
o meet him. At the bottom ..f the

steps she stands waiting, with a smile
! of ineffable joy, an attitv.e of match- -

Iws grace and dignity. A'i. how N.-aa- -

tiful she is! He springs .forward ith
extended arms A h ahm.t to

A LION'S GRATITUDE.

John Burroughs, the raVir-.U- t, xas
laughing about the t""y. w. ley pub-

lished not long since, of a wild duck
that got a salt water mi :ss T r a ugM on
its tongue, and hac? Inu Mive en- -
ough to fly from th: ut i M; fresh

1water, where it di-r- ed tl.e hiumsaI.
sickening it through oxi.w,.. ai d thus
causing it to loosen its lirn r

. . .ii t i ir t.. i r i ,ii ueiieve inai sn. ry n xut: j ji k mat ii

understood the t!.'ory ; i I

'said llr. Burroughs. "I I ;!;-- v it as
implicitly as I believe the t i r ,: the
crippled lion and tUe young !i .j ; r aant.

"A young lieut na.pt, .h.Ting i.71 Af--
rican campaign. ; . irn.r o:v- - d-i- u; on a
badly crippled 1 i. Th- - brute
limped over the shwkj- in i ci three
paws, holding J'.s foyirt . ; a v in the
air. And every : vw a i l U n, with a

ed that the flood of last winter had
lodged a great quantity of driftwood
against the wooden pier at this end

nil uufs vin v ci 1 1 i f 1 1 ,c, uirH LI Ulirvt " " " " - "

and the wind made in their branches clasp her. he feels a stunning blo.w
the music of aeolian harps. He had no upon the back of the neck; a blinding
wish to perfect his escape, was content white light blazes all al .ut him. with
to remain in that enchanting spot until a sound like the shock of a cannon-retak- en.

j then all is darkness an l silence!
A whiz and rattle of grapeshot among I Peyton Farquhar was "lead: his h.viy.

the branches high above his head rous- - with a broken neck, gwur.r iron My from
ed him from his dream. The baffled side to side beneath the fimbc-i- s oC the
cannoneer had fired him a random fare- - , wl Creek bridge.
well. He sprang to his feet, rushed up
the sloping bank, and plunged into the
forest.

All that day he traveled, laying his ;

course by the rounding sun. The for-
est seemed interminable; nowhere did
he discover a break in it. not even a
woodman's road. He had not known
that he lived in so wild a region. There
was something uncanny in the revel- -
ation. I

By nightfall he was fatigued, foot -
sore, famishing. The thought of his

... . . .:e i - : i jvne aim ci.uuimi urgeu mm on. as.
last he found . road which led him. in
what he knew to be the right direction,
It was as wide and straight as a city
street, yet it seemed un traveled. Xo
fields bordered it, no dwelling any- -
where. Not so much as the barking of
a dog suggested' human habitation,
The black bodies of the trees formed
a straight wall on both sides, terminat- -
ing on the horizon in a point, like a

BY DEGREES.
Chesterfield Chauncey. Could you spare me. an old pair of trousers, Muni?
Mrs. Win row. Yes; do you want anything- else?
Chesterfield Chaiincey. Oh, yes. J J like about fifty millions and a seat

in the Semite but dat kin wait!

1 '"jtA arsars' " :--
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That Tired Feeling
Which Is so UMtvK
dishearten- - ggg
ing is often mlYt&fc
caused by

3poor, thin
blood, result- -

THINGS
ing in defi 0

;o Editor AdvcrtifCT : Kamehr. nuiia III. built a roa! up the castcient vitality.! ...... .

The Mood needs
to be enriched
and vitalized ;

.1-- 11' 'T '- : Si-:.- :

M-i- e oi Kalihj aaey. Kanuharneha IV. built one i:p the v.e-- t silcHiave built . roau connecting the two. including a bridge across
the Kalihi stream, completing: a "loop" around the vail e v."

It opens up io acres of land immediately adjoining, and of
the same quality a that -- old nve inyears a-- o. city lot. for $2250'

and for this there is no iDeuicina in
the world equal to

9

0

0

0
0

0

0'

ar i n acre, it 1- - r.r.e rffri.'idtnml 1 -, . 1 ;nAyer I have secured tr.i- - land at a bargain and believe in small profitsw-- .. . . ....- '- - v and ;uick sale.--.iSS2biS&'?,S- - 5 . r-- "
- Tiii iiiiT--nr- i 'in - - .y

t irhe new suburb

V
0
0
0
0

0

0

0
0

0

It;a been named '"llellaire."
and is only twentv mini

f ;
is an ideal
drive frompot ior a country home

the pest ofnee.
i--4 I have s id 33 acre-- in the last three months. There are 87

2 A -
acres ieit.

While it lasts. I will seli this land for from $200 to $400 an
acre -

one-fourt- h cash; the balance in 6, 12 and 18 months at 6 per
cent interest.KITCKCCCK S TC1.CA1ZO FAIJTTING.

Sarsaparilia
The cures it Las worked, the men,
women, aad children it Las restored
to health, are countless in number.
One such experience is as follows:

"I have used Ayer"s Sarsaparilia in nv
family for years, and wodd not be without
it I used to suffer with boils and skin
ernptions, attended with great lassitude
and exhaustion. In fact, I was eo ill that
I could not, attend to my business. EeicT
advised to try Ayer's Sarsaparilia, I did eo,
and I am happy to say that fke medicine
restored me to perfect health. I have since
used Ayer's Sarsapariila for ray children, in
varices complaints, and it has always proved
effective, I can safely recommend it to e of-
ferers as a true blood purifier."

There are many imitation
Sarsaparillas.

Be sure you get "AYER'S."
Prepared by Dr. J. C Ajer & Co., Lowell, Mass, t . S. 4.

ATEH-S FELLS. Use beat Euaiiy UxtiT.

CI IAS. S. DESKY.
Progress Dlock."'s inciui io orusn tne Droves into

nafe afterward. Honolulu. April 14. 1906.0

0

0

THE COMPLEXIO.V.
To soften skin that is harsh and in

THE PRESERVATION OF
THE HUMAN BODY 0C0K00000

0 timea to oe dry and scaly, bathenightly in milk that is just on the o
5
e

point of turning. Let it dry on the
face. Half a cupful will be amply
sumcient for the purpose.juice, rub salt over them, and rinse 0

sthe mouth with hot water. This will J
Good
Made

Shirts
to Your

remove every trace of discoloration. j OI1 rain-wat- er to wash in will ina short time improve the poorest com- -

Every woman may not be beautiful,
but every woman can be attractive,
if she chooses to be. Clean hair and
a clear skin are the two things most
vitally important. And even if nature
has been prodigal to her in the matter

5
flOLLISTER DRUG CO., AGlJTS.

Measure !of real beauty, if she is lacking in 0
0
0

these two essentials the effect will go
for nothing.

If a woman will devote fifteen min-

utes every day to intelligent care of
herself not for a week, nor for a
month, but for exactly as long as she
wihes to remain attractive the re

When pu:p of tooth is expos-id- . mix !on- -
.

Even the haSr w ?row
equal parts of fexible col.odicn and b6tr m its tints if exposed occa-stro- ng

Slonal!y to the wind and the rain,carbolic acid. A small camel's-- (
hair brush is dipptd into the mixture, !

freed from superfluous moisture, and TOILET PREPARATION'S.
Pressed into the hollow of the tooth. To make toIlet vinegar. take (1)

diluted acetic acid, three hundred
A remedy for toothache. Mix equal parts; rectified spirits of wine, one

parts of hydrochlorate of cocaine, thousand parts; tinctures of tolu. andpowdered opium, and menthol, with benzoin, of each twenty parts; oil ofjust sufScient glycerine and gum arable lavender, six parts: mix and strain,
to form a stiff pate. A piece the size (2) Rosemary leaves, six parts; garden
of a pin's head to be placed in the sage, six parts; peppermint, six parts;
tooth-hollo- and kept in position with bruised cloves, six parts: vinegar, three

ck 1. hundred parts. Mix, after breaking
. up the solid ingredients. Keep for

To prevent loose teeth. Tannic acid, three days in a closed jar, and strain,
two drams; tincture of iodine, one and :

V

5

0
s
0
5

CALIFORNIA

ROSE

CREAMERY

BUTTER

Now 35c the Lb.

sults will repay her tenfold.
Some of the most efficacious prepara-

tions and remedies which she can use
are the simplest.

CARE OF THE HAIR.
To make a good egg shampoo, use

the yo'.k of one egg. one pint of hot
rain-wate- r, and one ounce of spirits
of rosemary. Beat the mixture thor-
oughly and use it warm. Rub it well
into the scalp and rinse several times
in clear water. -

a quarter drams; iodide of potassium. An old beauty recipe 0211s for half a

Business is humming- in our custom ' shirt departmet.
Shirts wearers are beginning to recognize "that little differ-

ence" between a shirt that fits perfectly and one that does not.

And its just enough difference to add wonderfully to your
comfort as well as appearance. 1

We make shirts that fit perfectly, besides they're better
and stronger made than the ordinary ready-to-we- ar kind. A

great quantity of fresh new sample patterns now on display
and it will take only a minute to look them over and leave
your measure.

nrteen grams; tincture of myrrh, one teacupful of fine oatmeal to be gradu-an- d
a quarter drams; rose-wate- r, to' ally stirred into a pint of boiling water,

make one pint. Mix one teaspoonful i usiner a double saucenan for the nar.
with $o tafclespoonfals of ivarrti water,
and use as a mouth-was- h night and
morning.

pose to prevent any possibility of
burning. Let boil till clear-lookin- g;

then strain through a cloth, boil again,
and once more strain. To this add
enough rose-wat- er to make it pour

0
s
0
a

0
a
0o

o
0o
0
0o
o

0eA good liquid dentifrice is made byTo arrest falling hair, ue thirty
drops of tincture of eaniharides, half
a teaspoonful of salt, and half a pint
of bay ruml These should be mixed

dissolving one ounce of powdered easily, and about an ounce of glycer-casti- 'e

soap ih one pint of water, and i ine. This may be perfumed in any
then adding three drains of powdered j way you like, and is recommended to
borax, five drops of oil of nutmeg, and j rub into the skin to prevent roughness,
two ounces of honey water. If gums j Bottle and shake well before using.

well together and rubbed on the head
once a day. If the hair becomes too
dry. apply a little

O
0oFresli Shipment Jnst

Received.

are fji.)i;j;y, an fxtre.ierii woin-powu- er

is mace by eurobir.irjj one our.ee each
of clr.narr.on nd bicarbonate f soda M.-- LtdcliifiiyThe best toilet preparation hi the

world is plain hot water. Drink a glass
of it every night if vou want a soodand two drops of oil of cinnamon. This ! 9

ss aio a good tooth-pewd- er for gen digestion, a good sleep, and a clear 0eral ue. Corner Merchant and Fort Streets.complexion. Put a bag of it to your

Headache. Much relief is often ex-

perienced from rubbing the scalp,
which has the effect of drawing the
blood from the brain to the surface of
the head. Besides acting beneficially
in this way, massage has also a won-

derful power of strengthening the
growth of the hair.

ofeet w hen you have a cold, to your 0CK000000) 000000OOC OOfOOO9C9O0
Henry May '& Go., Ltd.

How to wh'tfn the teeth. At times, back when you have a cold, to your
in spite of ail one's efforts, there is an back when you have a backache, or at
Increase of tartar on the teeth, making j the nape of the neck when you have
them look yellow ish instead of polish- - a headache or feel sleepless. Bathe theTELEPHONES:

Retail. Main 22; Wholesale. Main 92.
ed ;J the best of. tooth- - eyes with it when they are inflamed.How often shampooing should be

done entirely depends on the person
and the occupation. Persons who have
to travel to and fro on the cars daily,
or who are engaged in dusty work,
should shampoo much oftener than
those who are not so exposed: but it

powders seems then to lose its efScacy. Soak the feet in it when they are tired.
To remedy this, C p an orange-woo- d j Soak the hands in it before manicur-stic- k

into flr.e wood-'ishe- s, and rub the ing.
teeth both on the inner and outfr sur- -
faces, when the tartar will disappear A medical practitioner in the west ofas though by magic. The operation ! t!,. ....,.,. ..

On the Oahu RailwayHalstead&Go.,Ltd.
STOCK AND BOND

is a safe rule to say that if dandruff shouI3 not ,e repeated too fr,uontly,( ; peasant whose particular ailment hethe hair, then as it is apt to b hard on the gurus. was at a loss to diagnose. At last the
physician brought him a dozen small j

but iowerful nills. telline him he wouldCARS OP 7K3 BROWS A'D ETES.

is noticed or falling of
the hair should be washed. Once a
fortnight in ordinary r.ases is prob-
ably enough for decency, but once a
week never hurt any one, if the sham-
poo is properly given.

aa,n ,n a or lwo" wn,cnaayInflammation in the eyes may be j vflalme he wou!J have fin55hf h box: Igreatly relieved by bathing th-- m in
! In due course the doctor looked in and ,weak solution of at - nd hot wHU-r-. fund the sufferer in d veryaprllra'ttr-.-to be fcllowed by an of 1

5very cci J water. j woe negone, and complaining that tne
I pills had made him no better. "AreLOAK3 NEGOTIATED.

Hair needs little grease. Often it
needs n.-n- e at all. the natural supply
being plentiful. It has been amply
proven by tests that compounds em-hrari- nc

nucleo-nroteid- s, and

I yon quite sure vou tok the whole box.To rr.ae the eyes bright, ripply cold Pat?-- ln uired the nian of medicine,
water nfght and nio-nrn- g. Bathe th ! H.,v!f.r t ,h9, Bme.

andMembers Honolulu Stock
Exchange. t if""glycerine, when their strength is care- - eyes once a day also with wafer and and shure and I had a divil of a time

fully adapted to the needs of the user, common table-sa- lt a pinch cf --alt to j swa;,,wjn- - u but phure docther. we'lla teacupful of water. J give it a chance; perhaps the lid aint j Golf, Tennis, Fresh and Salt Water Bathing, Eiain and Driving are sobm
' come off vet " . .. .. . . . . . . . ,, . . r. ... .. , .

H. J. N.
PAXETELAS

CIGABS

01 tee pastimes, ice lauie ana service are ot tne uignest uajity. ncKei
and Information at the Honolulu Station and Trent & Co., or ring up Iialeiw
Hotel King 53. t

On Sundays the Haleiwa Limited a two-hou- r train leaves at 8:22 a. Ql

returning arrives in Honolulu at 10:20 p. m.

Puffy places under the eye are gen-
erally due to t cf kidney a!l-me- nt-

Cold water should be taken
very freely. Make it n practise to drink
a glassful half an hour before ea.h
meal, and anoth-- r one or two hours

Some lady visitors, going through a
penitentiary under the escort of the
superintendent, came to a room in
which three women were sewing.
"Dear me!" whispered one of the visi- -

promote hair growth more than do all
the stimulants and greasy compounds
known. If one can not afford the
products of the laboratory one may
wash the head weekly with a strong
solution of gelatine and egg white. It
may be alo used as a lotion daily, it
freshlv made.

THE HANDS.

To avoid hangnails, never cut the
cuticle around the nail, as is too fre-
quently done, but press it closely down
with an range wood stock.

BEAVER LUNCH EOOSSS
H. J. NOL.TE.

after, and the puffy places will not only, tors, "what vicious-lookin- g creatures!
vanish.' but the
clearer and the
improved.

complexion will be Pray, what are they here for?" "Be-;ener- al

health much cause they have no other home. This
j is our sitting-roo- and the' are rnfHONOLULU IRON WORJLS

COMPANY.

Pumice should never be used on the
hands. A bit of lemon will answer its
purpose, without making the fingers
rough and calloused.

wife and two daughters.'" blandly re-Wh- ile

irregular growth of eyebrows plied the superintendent,
can not be wholly controlled, it a: be,
greatly lessened, and the whole form ! '"Mamma, where do the ec.ws get the
of the eyebrows much improved with milk?" asked Willie. looking up from
systematic care. Brush the eyebrows the foaming pan of milk which he had
daily with a foft brush kept fur the been intently regarding:. "Where do
purpose, naming them in a graceful you get your teats?" was the answer,
arch. To ethr.ulate the: growth... apply After a thoughtful silence, he broke
jure vaseline or iano'ine, rubbing it out again: "Mamma, do the co'-
in thoroughly jut before retiring, and hve to be spanked?"

Machinery, Black Pipe. GalTftli
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Btael. E
Cltfer' Supplies.

Office Nuuanu street.
Works Kakaako. To whiten the hands, rub them first

with lemon-juic- e, and afterward with
dry salt. This is especially good when.
t.fier reserving, the hands are stain

i.jj Mi.imiin) iinniii '."wiwiiii tmfi .11 imant.mnm ij. iiiiiiijuiwMJi.'ji yijiwwpiifiiiwii.

iiuui

N :vl)rt:fc) f&& Tattle jfi II

fwW iPSHS
I 1 pioae'W kite 1331 I rT "f Yi

?sed
and

ed with fruit. They should be r
immediately in lukewarm water,
well dried.

EASTE3 NOVELTIES AND CAEDS.
The largest and finest assortment

in the city. CHEAP Almost
given away. Don't miss seeing our
window display.

Remember your money savers.
WALL, TICHOLS CO. LTD

. "i
jfw-- - 'Jr.A good e

be made by heating tussei
lerma-M- i. 0:11

n 3 ; m v
ine rune

LI, oil of
t.;.s :' ..il
'his makes
rs mav i

eac
almonds, and ten M ' i

I :: I .. :Aof ceranium or
a s- - .ft ream .th '.t the- - hn

il.;.e- ind held in.The Cobweb Cafe
QUEEN" AND ALAKEA STS.

1 1 S5Sfl3Care of the hands is almost a
rwvrtant as care of the fare. N-- th SfTOr,ti

1 xmm , . mmit- Hwn4. than hand?
t lif Si I fc i SfTHE FINEST MEALS.

WINES, LIQUORS. ETC.
TO BE HAD IN THE CITY.

CAMARA I CfOTANY, Prcos.

show neglect: and in this respect they
indication of character.fairare a very

With one hour a week and five min-

utes' care daily, any woman can have
hands that look as well as though a
professional manicure hgd treated
them.

THE CARE OF THE TEETH.
When teeth are on edge, from eat-

ing acid fruits or drinking too sour
lemonade chew ing cinnamon bark will

give relief.

FRENCH LAUNDRY
All work carefully dune by hand. Shirts, collars, ladirs

and gent's suits washed. Dry Cleaning" also.
Goods called for and delivered.

J. ABADIE, Proprietor,
iSS Berriania Strtsl, tpjGite rtor entrance Havana Hotel. 'Phnrm B-- SCSS.

Easter Rowers
AT

Mrs. E.M.Taylor
JTOUXG BUTLDINCJ.

127 THE ARITHMETIC LESSON".

Teacher. fliven an overcoat worth thirty dollars- -

When teeth are stained with fruit rferlv). Who's givla' it?

4)
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E are now prepared to execute orders for steel die stamping- - and embossing-- , and in
connection with this, we have recently added to our Copper Hate Printing depart-
ment a large and complete line of
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V tttt cm.T.f.nf. wmoW'-SILE- NT MUEPHY. THE GEEAT FOOTBALL PLAYER MUEPHY MEETS THE

TOWN GIRLS "Tins IS NO PLACE TOR ME."

HaveWhen Life's Lessons
Been LearnedII

THEME OF THE
COLLEGE WIDOW

Geoxse Ade's well-know- n and popu-

lar 'comedy, "The College Widow,"
mbica the Myrtle Boat Club presents
tai the 26th and 28th of April is a very
Snterfestlng- - and enjoyable one, full of
sBRp-- and vim, and brimming over
--witb. bright bits of crisp humor. Brief-

ly, this is the store of it:

This stock consists of nothing-- but the very latest and very best quality of society cor-
respondence paper, in a variety of sizes, weights and shades..

Among which may be found: Linen Lawn, Panama Fibre, Kid Finish, Bank Note Bond,
Satin Wove, Irish Linen and many others. $0O o

As a caller is judged by his or her card; so
is a correspondent judged by the quality and
style of the stationery used.

.

It costs but little more to have the best, and with your own private monogram or fam-ib- y

crest embossed on the sheet, the satisfaction to both the writer and the recipient of a
letter is threefold. ,

In the engraving and printing of

Wedding Invitations and
Announcements, Reception,

At-Ho- me and Visiting Cards
We are now better equipped than ever before.

We have added to our establishment, new presses for both embossing and printing which
together with an absolute new, clean stock of the very latest cards, sheets and envelopes,
places us in a position to execute any and all orders with care, neatness and quick dispatch.

And to guarantee that, which we place above everything- - else:

V SATISFACTION TO OUH CUSTOMERS.

WIUIIV3AN Ltd.& CQo9

Sometime, when all life's lessons have been learned,
And sun and stars for evermore have set.

The things which our weak judgment here has spurned,
The things o'er which we grieved with lashes wet,

Will flash before us, out of life's dark night,
As stars shine most in deeper tints of blue;

And we shall see how all God's plans were right,
And how what, seemed reproof was love most true.

And we shall see how, while we frown and sigh,
God's plans go on as best for you and me;

How, when we called, he heeded not our cry,
Because his wisdom to the end could see.

And e'en as prudent parents disallow
Too much of sweet to craving babyhood,

So God, perhaps, is keeping from us now
Life's sweetest things, because it seemeth good.

And if, sometime?, commingled with life's wine,
We find the wormwojd, and rebel and shrink,

Ee sure a wiser hand than yours or mine
Pours out this potion for our lips to drink.

And if some friend we love is Tying iow,
Where human kisses cannot reach his face,

O, do not blame the loving Father so,
But wear your sorrow with obedient grace?

And you will shortly know that lengthened breath
Is not the sweetest gift God sends his friends,

And that, sometimes, the sable pall of death '
.

Conceals the fairest boon his love can send.
If we could push ajar the gates of life,

And stand within, and all God's workings see,
Wc could interpret all this doubt and strife,

And for each mystery could find a key!

But not today. Then be content, poor heart!
God's plans, like lilies, pure and white unfold;

We miist not tear the close shut leaves apart,
Time will reveal the calyxes of gold.

And if, through patient toil, we reach the land
Where tired, feet, with sandals loosed, may rest,

When we shall clearly know and understand,
I think that we will say, "God knew the best!"

FORT STREET.
. . in. mm,, .

Extra Pony
(Brunswick Club.)

(

(S

Atwatet-- . the Presbyterian college,
wrliere all the action takes place, and
Bingham, the Baptist college, are
sworn rivals, and particularly so in
the football line, and when the play
tperts th football season has just be-u- n.

Hiram Bolton, a wealthy Western
raDraad man and a Baptist by proxy,
is on his way to Bingham to put his
son, Billy Bolton, a great half-bac- k, in
th& Baptist college. Stopping off at
Atwater, on the way, to see his old
cEege chum, Peter Witherspoon, the
president of Atwater College, his son
meets the Atwater boys, who have
heard of Billy Bolton's great football
prestige, and they immediately en-

deavor to contrive me.-ir- s to keep him
at Atwater to play on the team.

Jane Witherspoon, the daughter ol
the President, and familiarly known
as "The College Widow," because she
2as won and broken so many hearts
at college, is let into the secret, and
she persuades Billy Bolton to remain
ver for the faculty reception, and he

succumbs easily, which is most
&aturaL -

The football coach, Jack Larrabee,
ho is in love with Jane, is delighted

at the prospects of Bolton on the team,-u-t

little dreams of how his suit is to
ta ttiwarted. He gradually is made to
see this, for the widow's persuasive
powers have kept Bolton at Atwater
ami iie- has a position on the football

The day of the great game arrives,
and while the first half of the game
i& in progress, and Atwater is being
worsted, a telegram is received from
Hiram Bolton from Europe, where he
has gone, after first betting $1000 on
Bingham for the great game, for he
thinks his son is there. The telegram
stakes known that he understands all,
and is on his way home to keep his son
from playing against Bingham. Arriv-
ing just at the critical time, when
3SilIy Bolton is winning for Atwater,
the elder Mr. Bolton is piled into a cab
and driven all over town to keep him
from taking his son out of the game.

Atwa.ter, it is needless to say, wins
the day and great rejoicing is in or-

der. Bolton meets his son, and when
5e can claim words to utter lets fall
h3 anger on Billy. But when he sees
Jane, it changes things a bit, and, of
course, all is forgotten. Larrabee, the
coach, is resigned to his fate, and
Bolton gets Jane.

This is but a bare thread of the
story. Myriads of other side plots run
a?i through the four acts, furnishing
lots of fun and interest, and the cast
of twenty-fiv- e all have plenty of work
tcv i

nQkfi DAmDDAM W mmOVVDVUIlDXm 11.

mm
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OAK VALLEY DISTILLING CO., COVINGTON, KY.

This celebrated brand of Whiskey is expressly distilled to suit
the Hawaiian Trade. It is made from the very best grain grown in
the most favored regions of Kentucky, best adapted for that pur-
pose. All prominent physicians recommend it for medicinal and
family use on account of its purity and excellence. See that you
only buy the genuine article, to be recognized by the Cork and Bot-
tle being branded with our firm name; put up in cases containing- - I
doz. quarts ; also sold in barrels and half barrels.

BRAUNSCHWEIGER & CO., Inc., Sari Francisco.

r rim : 115

CHURCH SERVICES TODAY.

ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL Morning and evening.
ST. CLEMENT'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH Usborne, morning and eveping.
ST. ELIZABETH'S CHTJBCH (Episcopal) Potwine, 7 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
METHODIST CHURCH Wadman, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
CENTRAL UNION CHURCH Kincaid, 11 a. m. and 7: SO p. m.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH Edwards, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH Felmy, 11 a. in.; Sunday school, 10 a. m.
KAWAIAIIAO CHURCH Parker, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
REORGANIZED CHURCH OF LATTER DAY SAINTS Waller, morning and

evening.
(

ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL Serricea at 6, 7, 9, 10:30, 2 and 7.
ST. AUGUSTINE'S CHAPEL fR. CA WnilciVi servWa n Q n tn

Hackfeld & Company, Limited.
Sole Agents for Hawaiian Islands.

... M"lli11111 ' 1 'i" iwMiiartMMMIMMMaMMiftSiJ
1ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST mm1

MUSIC AT THE ZOO! mass, sermon, collect ion. Sunday school; 4 p. m., rosary. j "M
I OUR LADY OF THE MOUNT (R. C.) Kalihinka, Clement, 11 a. m., mas 2New Spring Styles in SHOES for Easter!

When you 'can buv Sho s in which arc rmhnrh'erl Stvle "Fit onrl nai;-,- , nt. t

sermon, collection, Sunday school.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ASSOCIATION Room, 1, Elite Building, 11 a. m.

v ---- -- j i - iijf, at. me bdiiic priceY. M. C. A. Men's meeting, 4:30 p. m.
SALVATION ARMY 10:30 a. m., and 6 and 8p.ii.
SEAMEN'S CHAPEL King and Bethel streets, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

J-.-1

A
-

est
-

The following: program of music will
?e rendered at the Zoo today, from 2
?x 5 p. m.:

PART I.
3l&r& "Waldmere" Losey

Concordia Band.
Two-ste- p "AV. M. B."

Royal Kawaihau Glee Club.
Sebottische "Florence" . Laurendeau

Concordia Band.
Selection '"One, Two. Three, Four"

...U. K.
Royal Kawaihau Glee Club.

3farch "A. F. of M." Jaeger
Concordia Band.

Selection "Ilima Song" (new)
Jas. Kulolia

March "2r;rd Regiment"
Joseph Lacalle

Concordia Band.
Other Selections.

"Star Spangled Banner."

as tne otirer Kinci, isti t tnat a
strong argument in favor of the
former? We have justly earn-
ed the title of Shoe Experts and
could not afford to sell you any-
thing that we didn't know to be
dependable. Therefore when we
tell you that our goods have all
the above strong points, you can
put it down as a fact.

5

MATINEE EASTER CONCERT.

The Hawaiian Band will give a pub-
lic Easter concert this Sunday afternoon
at 3 o'clock at the Capitol grounds,
rendering the following program:

PART I.
"The Old Hundred."

Grand March "Easter Sunday"
..ICappey

The man stammered painfullv. His
, name was Sisons. Especially difficult
j to him was the pronunciation of his
i own name. He had the misfortune to

; Overture "The Holy King".. Beethoven
t
X

A-

WOMEf BRYN CHILDREN'S SHOES
Royal: Kawaihau Glee Club. . (

yiraliz "Beyond" the Gates of Para- - !

. lise" . . Engel WOMEN'S PUMPSMAWR
Tics, in patent colt, gun

metal ia:f. vki kid, white
canvas, bluo canvas, pink
canvas, Russian calf, cho-
colate kid.

The best selected line of
children's shoes ever shown.
All styles. Lace, button
and slipper effects.

May out late ana uproariously one
night, and to account for it before the
magistrate at the police court next
morning. "What is your name?" ask-e- d

the court. Pissons began his reply:
"Sss ss ss"s ss piss " -- Stop that
noise and tell me what is your name,"
said the judge impatiently. "Siss sss

siss-s- " "That will do." said his
honor, severely: "officer, what is this
man charged with?" "I think, your
honor, he's charged with sodywater."

"The Angels' Easter Serenade"
Eisold- -

"Orand International Musical Con-
gress" , Sousa

PART II.
Vocal Hawaiian Songs.. Ar. by Berger

Mrs. X. Alapai.
Selection "Providence" Tobani
Gloria "Twelfth Mass" Mozart
Finale "Popular Airs" Lampe

in patent colt, gun metal
calf, Russian calf, white,
pink or biue canvas.

-

Speciil attention is called to oir sboi iladws. All newest In SIiojs will be seen there.

Concordia Band.i
PART II.

March "Banner Camp" Southwell
Concordia Band.

Selection "The Boston Girls K. X.
Royal Kawaihau Glee Club.

TValtz "When Johnny Comes March--
ing Home' Edwards

Concordia Band.
Selection "Feather Queen" (new)...

Mabol McKinley
Royal Kawaihau Glee Club.

C vert ure ' "Cos m opol i ta n"
- Prendville

Concordia Band.

"The Star Spangled Banner." 1) JW)AN.AC,T,U,R,E,R,S,' ?"E C." Ltd- - ,05' Fort St. 'Phono Main 282
When Senator Reed Smnnt na

this station, and then, putting back. ! A Lancashire vicar w;13 askd bv the

shown a story that he had three wives
i instead of one. he looked at it for a
moment, and exclaimed: "That is a

lie!" He also exclaimed
j other things. "'Hey. Bill:" said a page

singing." At last she caught the word
"singing." and replied: "Not to me be
the praise, sir: it's a 'gift.'

A Western lad got a place on a rail-
way, became a brakeroan, then a fire-
man, and one day, in an emergency,
undertook to run a locomotive. He
ran the locomotive well enough, but
he could not stop with the necessary
precision for lack of practice. With
one station in particular he had trou-
ble. He ran some thirty yards beyond

aeiecuon tieaunrui ninia ' who

... o .JLi--
, j. ile a cnoir to call upon old Betty who wapreparing for a third attempt when the deaf, but who insisted in joinm- - in thestation agent put his head out of the solo of the anthem, and to ask herwindow and shouted: "Stay where only to sing in the hymns. He "shout-you- rare. Jim. We'll shift the station ed into her ear: '"Betty! I've been re-f- oryou." quested, to speak to you about your

was stanotns by to another;
"come on over and hear an Apostle
swear."

Mrs. Emma Defries
, : Royal Kawaihau Glee Club. BEAD THE ADVERTISER

WO ELD "3 NEWS DAILY.
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BishopTQUB1STS LOOK
" -- the bystander

FOB CLIFF BWELLEBS 'is!:t r1
" ans " --,. u

GOES AFTER

'.' FILIPINOS
turned to as tbe

. " ijrum ria 01 nun: Trust Co,
Limited

.

Honolulu is fortunate in having so artisticA number of tourists were recently a delineator as Vigg0 Jacobsen.
taking a rar r:de on the Ma:ioi valley Vhat our people jvould do without Vi ggo if they wanted a set of rwili.tm.,.engrossed, nol ouv now;. He is always on hand to rmt i,. ,

F. Judd theit'

route. Oie of thein was anxiously
scanning the hillsides as the car wound
down through the College HiiN tract,
and flns-ll- he arose aJ .nought the

Albert
Man

black and whue on a ceremonial, of any sort, resolutions of con-!o!en- ce, referred : and when he is wanted for delicate forms of nevinnper"
illus-tration there he is. In today's Advertiser he shows what he can do withChosen by

Planters.
engrossed poem. People who do on leatherI need

- I am very anxious to see where the h" designs as iggo makes and ought to have them. There i nothing of
e:i:r-a.-.vell- r3 live," he .said to me 1 awui. tuv. delineator. He loves art forSI 1 M NEIGHBORS art s sake

( and he has been carefully trained for his work.transfer-punche- r.

"Ci.ff-dveiVrs- ?" : queried the con- -;

Do a generral trust and secu-
rity business.

Act as Executor, Guardian, As,--'
signee or Trustee.

Manage Estates, real and per-
sonal.

Safe Dejwsit Boxes far Rec.

oust of.
'Yo, the cliff-dve'.ler- s," continued

- t
A stranger stood at Fort and King streets the other day and Us hat Hewoil. lie was starting to run after it when n i . . , . .oar? st. "I was told that it wastneHEALTHIEST

Locality in Honolulu

- - .s uusmra man 1 one iiea mmon the arm and sa,d: -- No need of that! Somebodv will brin- - it to vou iamoment." Sure enough, three men were already in pursuit of the flrin- - straw

in this vai.'ey that they IivV; and I
don't .vant to leave h.re until I see
them."

The conductor put the tourists wise
and added that th onlv c!iff-lwe1!e- rs

It is said that the Planters' Associa-
tion has selected Attorney Albert F.
Judd as its envoy to go to the Philip-
pines in search of labor for the cane
fields. This is the task that .O. A.
Stevens and Manager Fairchild of the
Makee Su?ar Company declined to un-

dertake. Mr. Judd, the tale goes, will
probably sail for the Orient on the
America Maru next week. As to the
Filipinos as cane field laborers, there,

an., U:e one that caught n hurriedly returned it to the owner. The latter lookedhis admiration and reniRrked: "Well if Honolulu ninV tv..
he knew of were in Arizona or Pacific 1 able town I ever saw They won't even lef you run after your own hat."Heights,Judd. 75 MERCHANT STREET,' 5

COMMERCIAL.FESTIVAL S0L015TSHartwelL are some experimental features in the
case. They do not labor much at agri ARE TALENTED
cultural work in their own countryLILIHA STREET.

(Continued from Paee 4.)
E. R. Stackable, collector of customs, ha-in- g obtainel written leave of

absence from the Secretary of the Treasury, will shortlv leave for Italv, Portu- -"With the announcement that such
where the land has always been farm-
ed by Chinese, for the most part, and
where a great hardship is said to have Grace Davis b "iU' lL' 1U,,K- - w-- settlers tor the plantations. A. F. Judd willtalented vocalists asC

toL.

resulted from the exclusion of China
men. That has all been threshed out

Northrup and Chester TV. Rosecrans
will be heard at the concerts of Ho-

nolulu's third musical festival, inter-
est in that event is 'increasing.

c
c in the American newspapers.

of the latest dates
and Photographic
Material of every
description.

oe sent to the Philippines by the Board of Immigration to investigate the
chances of a plantation labor supply from those islands.

RSAL ESTATE AND BUILDING.
At a sale held by J. V. Morgan yesterday J. K. Gait bought for $6300 an

undivided part of the Hole estate lands at Waialua, now leased at a
yearly rental of $333.34.

Land Commissioner Pratt yesterday sold the last of the Palolo tract home

' For the purposes of labor in townto Mr. Rosekrans is the tenor soloist
General James F. Smith, who will be at the First Conyrtgational Church of
the next Governor General of the Oakland and comes highly recom- -

tended. He in the choir--was formerlyPhilippines, told a representative of Episcopal Church of Santhe Advertiser last week that the Fill- - FrancjscoJ; . He sges a voice thatSTREAM.
steads, containing 3.01 acres. There was 'competition and C. M. Lovsted got
the laud for $280, its upset priee having been $150. Developing and PriBfiBjpinos had turned out remarkably well, rings out strong and is perfectly true

much to the General's surprise. I in every possition. According to deeds recorded the Sisters of the Sacred Hearts sold their lot
"They do not work in communities," tors- - raoe uavis northrup enjoys a at Kalilu to the Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Co. for $7000, and bought two

aimuki tract from the Sc human Carriage Co. for $2000 and lots 9 to 1(3
I 1st in ban Francisco. Her vo.ee is inclusive, in the same tract from Gear, Lansing & Co. trustees for $1800.

A transaction of one and a half million dollars has been recorded, being
each man what is coming to him on healthy and strong, her execution is
pay day. He demands that the money artistic and very tasteful and her

FOR SALE.
AT AUCTION

AT MY
SALESROOM

APRIL ii, 1906.
NOON.

a specialty, andsatisfactory woric
guaranteed.
Give us a trial!

be given into his own hands. And lection of songs is very diserimina- - the trust mortgage deed of Waialua Agricultural Co. to Hawaiian Trust Co. for
tive.then, those who have had the most The "Congress of Song" takes place

tho consideration of $1 and bond issuance of $1,300,000.
Bishop & Co., bankers, have bought the Bethel street lot ad milling thesuccess with them build houses for in the Opera House on the evening

them, put up cock pits and let them of May 3 on which occasion there will I Damon building, with twenty feet frontage, for $11,500 and will erect thereon
fight cocks on Sunday and holidays and j be a chorus of 300 voices. i a. handsome building for the accommodation of Bishon Trust Co
ctt iijgnt, aim it is iuso expected uiai Tne ioiiowmff aay tne "tnijaron's tar- -

The sale of the above property is
a band and permit the workmen to Field on Lih'ha street, commencing at property at Yard avenue, and South street and Kawaiahao lane, Honolulu, ispostponed until SATURDAY, APRIL

21, 1906, at 12 o'clock noon, at my have a bailie every night, if they 4 p. m. The chorus at. this concert will I ieforaeu- - HoIIister Dnwant to. be 600 adult voices strong. J Half of the Paauilo lands lately opened to settlement under rirbt of pur- -salesroom.
Full particulars at my office. Choruses from Oahu College, High Uhase leases has already been taken im. Tt is cbod tobacco land, and tho firstPECULIAR CUSTOMS.

"They will turn up bright and early hool Kormal School KaJto take up a holding was Gustav Kretzchmar, the tobacco expert. His lot is 90i)CllcllS' Mills institute, Jf ,,. , . . ....the next morning, and do a good day's
School, Kaiulani School and Royal atrt's and nis partner, oeorge Douglas, takes the adjoining 6S acres.

! COMPANY

THE PIONEER PHOTOGBAPaiC
DEALERS, FORT STREET,

NEAR HOTEL.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER. work. I , confers that it surprised me uildings are pearly completed for the tannery of the Hawaiian PineapjdeSchool, are in training for the greabut thev built the Manila street rail

way system faster than a wprk of musical event Co. and the can factory, on the same site, to be operated by the American Can
Co. Machinery for the latter has arrived and will be installed within tlirtvthat kind was ever done before. When

a contractor wants to discharge a man, days. The factory will have a capacity of 40,000 to 50,000 cans a day and will To the Public!MAN WHO GAVE
THE ORDER OF

KAPIOLANI
he simply throws him out of his house be able to supply all of the fruit canneries in the Territory.and instals a new tenant.'' !' "aELKDOM TO HAWAII A company has been organized to erect a building for baths on the lotAnd so, if Mr. Judd succeeds in his
mission, there will be a new element
introduced into the low life of Hawaii.

between the V. M. C. A. and the Alex. Young building, Hotel street, the capital
stock being $10,000 with the privilege of increase to $25,000.

and the Sunday cock fight and the Lieut. Gov. Lynn Bruce of New York
I for one, with gladness ha51 trttM.

.welcome Wallach's Indian Remexiieai
' and especially his pile cure, wbich t
know from experience to be unetttatieL

nightly bailie may be expected to be-- J was entertained by the Amsterdam PROMOTION AND PROGRESS. .

There is no progress to report of the movement for securing a home-co- n
come features of living on the planta- - EJiS on Ftbruary 14 and in the conre in its magical effect. Do not be foale.
havin- - changed the Malay blood that J address he sajd: 'On my first; trolled steamship to run between Honolulu and ban Francisco. Captain Mat son,- by a bunch of testimonials as givcti by- -

is in him, a luna who offends the labor visit here I came at the invitation of speaking for the Matson Navigation Co. that operates a steamer on the San 'Patn medicines, for it osst me K
mo , cvrxur. ti a lr.no- - V.rvlr. i HT. iiline. 3.S I OO acatn toll it: H t. DUt ! Vrfl TIP mnVI rn r.1 nl n W51r rnn t a u i i T P .,.-- , a " ii"fc Juii-(-J itvoxv

Word has been received in Honolulu
of the death of Lady Sarah Jane Bull-

ard of Norwich, England, widow of
Sir Harry Bullard, Knt.

In the year 1887 Norwich was visited
by Queen Kapiolani and Princess Lili-uokala- ni,

. and on the return of the
queen to the dominions of her consort,
Xing' Kalakaua, appointed Lady Bull-
ard Companion of the Royal Order of
Kapiolani. .

This was in the year of the Jubilee of
the reign of Queen Victoria.

The late Lady Bullard was a relative,
of H. M. Ayres of this city,

stteklnp. into h rihs som PVPnins then, as now.' he is absent. Like the .:.,. . ,... ,T. .... V. , . all fakes and a big lot of lies, so be--
0 . . luiuiuricu vviiu iiie jiieicuaiiLa 01 niinoiuiu. we snail n prar 1 a srpamsnin r,e- - n , : .. 1 .

ivhm li i not rWiVlnsr and ifi hf la- - I Advance agent Of a ShOV. he makes . . ' 1 1 ui a"y 'a ul iraimioimo -
borers who come should brin- - a few the arrangements and then goes on. He t ween, ban Irancisco and Honolulu of 10,000 or 12,000 tons. It will be known less you can find them when you want
raiinn nf vir,n nim flinn ith thPm. is away with his w ife eniovinir the as the local boat." the persons whose cure you read aboat.
or, :.i.r fnm a yii r ton I cleasu res of travel anil on his iournev I Tho A monVfln. Ha,Q i J fi n fi.,i.i,;,i ,,An.,,.,n ;m ,,i.iai, ii ,in,s : r. aiiacn s maian liemeaiea au m
Ctk 1. HLH 1 I J 111111111. . I 11. JM. VAlUftAX.i... 1 ' ... . J . .i,'.i.-li- . ..,11 , 'I I II lll.'l. 1 j t t I 'n (111, ,,1,1 , ,, I II 111 I 1 , ill 1 1 , 11

hJn n thrive anrt an I Will again VlSlt HOIIO U U. On ih first I 4.: . m.i . i .... uuu duu lAiiuy w
.oooi i.r. woV Vi. ntori trt I trio to Hawaii there was no lodsre of . . ' . ' , nas no equal on tne mmew oc

the Fac,n terminus of the railway, plying to San rrancisco and Honolulu, and America. If you try Wallaces IXfget "hot in the head,' and run amuck J Elks in Honolulu, but now on his sec--
in tho rrm, --,t tho Vishmfi rkpt 1 ond journey there 250 Elks will extend two from S'an Francisco to Portland and the sound country, viz., the Nebraskan Remedies you will never be without

STACK ABLE IS PEADY I n5rrl tne rieht hand of fellowship. It and Xeradan. Those which will be kept on the Atlantic side running from lnem aSaln- - " s reany a. ienw
, AEiVrX" PROMOTIONS. I was during m v that I v. . : tt i 1: i. eYesterday Act,s Governor A.Wnson v. , ... . ' - die Aiiicnriiu, iiawaiuu, ami '.ainurman, tarn m'XS V"k "T""",a long conference with Collector whuh ''as H carrying capacity of 8000 Paeinrer of E!k(Iom In Hawaii, and also in e terminus to SanW A TNG TON. April 14.

General Bates, IT. S. A., retired had

century wonder and I for one sig3a
cry Hail! Wailach's Indian Remei.

Yours in "behalf of all sufferers.
MRS. JULIA TILLANDER.

23C9 Rose St., Kalihl, Honolulu.
Made by HONOLULU REMEDY CO.

J. LOR. WALLACH. Proprietor ,

of the Port Stackable, who has1 been J Ianjia and porto Rico and at several I Francisco and Honolulu the Texan, Arizonan, Alaskan, Mexican and Columbianirom active service today, uenerai
Co-b- in mirrpeil him and General Bell eranted leave of absence to visit places in Alaska." will run, each capable of handling 11,000 tons of freight.
will be chief of staff. .Tared G. Smith,-directo- r of the U. 8. agricultural experiment station at

Honolulu, Avrites to the Hilo Board of Trade, telling of efforts he is making to To be had at all Druggists. I, 3LWAB IN REPUBLICAN induce "the United Fruit Co., the corporation controlling the banana business Box 577

of the United States," to put some of their fruit steamers into the trade be- -

PflilUTV PnililUllTTCC!tweoa tlie skln'9 an,l the Coast. He mentions also that the mainland fruit
uUuill I U W If III I I I C 0 I rmvers ' associations are working for a duty on bananas and if they succeeded

Southern Italy, and the Azores on a
labor mission. At the conclusion of
the conference it was stated that Mr.
Stackable would be ready to start in
about six weeks. That was what the
Advertiser said yesterday. Mr. Stack-abl- e

will probably meet the full Board
of Immigration early next week, and
the whole situation will be gone over
thoroughly. The members of the
board, the Acting Governor, and the
special commissioner are all fully alive
to the importance of the move to be
made and to the importance, also, of

Hawaii ami Porto Rico, being the only American countries where the banana
can bo grown, would be greatly advantaged.

CCortlnued from Page 1.") After tho exnenses of tho Washington delegation were mid. J re- -
Ninth Precinct of the Fifth District at maine.l from the $15,000 contributed by the business men of the Territory for
--Aiewa quarry. that purpose. The committee in charge of the fund recommended to the Cham- -

"Information. On the first day of IOCthe preservation of the interest of the ber of Commerce that a sum not more than $2r'.n) he devoted to the PacificSeptember, 19C5, the following namedWashington officials. It is, indeed,
more important than anything else at men from the 7th, Sth, 10th and 11th J yacht race and the balance of $248 to the general tund or the Hawaii l'roino- -

preeinots, respectively, of the Fifth j tion Committee.
District were enjrasred to work, at Most of the stock for the pineapple cannery at Hilo has been subscribed.

this juncture that Washington should
be convinced that Hawaii is in earnest
in its desire to secure white laborers,
who will be fit material for citizens

Eyes
EXAMINED

Williirn Rathburn J- - Andrews has contracted for a minimum of 15 acres of pines for next
"7th Precinct: Kaaumoana. year's crop and 20 acres for that of the following year. The price contracted

and landowners. "8th Precinct: Lono Kaiojohia, Jo-- , for is $17.50 a ton for 1907 and $20 for 190SWho is to accompany Stackable on
Fepn ajpu, iwiUiti, jveKuewa vvaio, i Heginninf todav a through service of twent cars will be given bvhis mission has not yet been deter

CONFIDENCE
said Lord Chatham, "is a plane
of slow growth." People believe
in things that they see, and in a
broad sense they are right. What'
is sometimes called blind faith ia
not faith at all. There must be
reason and fact to form a
dation for trust. In regard to a
medicine or remedy, for example,
people ask, "Has it cured oth-
ers? Have cases like mine been
relieved by it? Is it in harmony
with the truths of modern science,
and has it a record above suspic-
ion ? If so, it is worthy of confi-

dence; and if I cm ever attacked
by any of the maladies for which
it is commended I shall resort
to it in full belief in its pow-

er to help me." On these lines
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
has won its high reputation ng

medical men, and the
peopl; of all civilized countries.
They trust it for the same reason
that they trust in the familiar
laws of nature or in the action
of common things. This effective
remedy i3 palatable as honey and
contains the nutritive and cura- -

tive properties of Pure Cod Liver
Oil, extracted by ns from fresh
cod livers, combined with the
Compound Syrup of Hypophos- -

t z i n-- i, a.. i, t :? : iw . .1 1.. .1 , . ; : 1..,mined, but whoever it is will remain ,,.. . t." , , r- rt iitr ii; an x I it 11 1 tm ut'iwfru lilt ii i 11a, nurri Mini m dirti.it: loan in wimi, 1

on the ground, ana see to xne actual- - ; t.T. ' ' . . ' ' nf t.. 7 ti,i le residents of the LilHia streetstarting of the immigrants. The Col- -j

lu, Geo. Kanua, Joseph Kaluna, C. L. j district will still have ten-minu- te cars into town as far as River-stre- et switch,, tor of the Port can only remain rvopa, AP P.1o. I with transfnr uri t ilitro tim Kiner Sitrt-r- t ftr i,:ifn:riir' ili'sirin'T tf) itii t'-- i rt heraway from his post for six months, j

iauui,,., I r:.i I...:.... .. ;.. .1., :.i .1... ..,..:,..,and even though an extension of leave
might be secured, he would still not be
able to more than conduct the pre 11th Precinct- - Mahiole Painahala. 1 Proved service wil! afford an agreeable outing route for tourists and others-

Pikook?.Inni. Hoth termini afford views of some of the finest scenerv in the islands,liminary and most important negotia

"Eyes examined" may me? eoirse-thin- g

for you or it may nieaa r'jtnizijr;
it depends upon the skill, hnowl--edg- e,

and fitness of the examine.
Our examinations are conducted, al-

ter the most approved method tx,
back of all, we have adequate kr wS
edge of the eye and its needa.

A. N. SANFORD
OPTICIAN.

Boston Building. Fort Street. Chren
May & Co.

Jr.e next day, September 2, IM. (),..., steam arrivals for the week have been the Siberia from San Fran- -
tfiev were told that there was no moretions with the authorities of the lands

to which he will be credited, and with
the leaders among the people it is

cisco, the ( iiina frcuii tr.e Orient and tne Alameda from nan rrancisco. i
have been the Oiymjda for Seattle via Hilo, t'ne Hawaiian for the

mainland via K;:hului. the. Siberia for the Orient and the China for San
Francisco.

work f.;r them, or, in other words, they
discharged without any cause.

On sarre day in the morning Super-
visor Adams and ?.Ii Fred Vaterhouso

proposed to bring over here. There
must be a good man on the ground Jo
see thAt the laborers actually start.

HOMES "FOR IMMIGRANTS. visited the A It v. 3 quarry and instructed
1 ovrscer, Katliburn, to put to It will

. The Acting Governor and Collector work the ihv.vin nnmed 'rn.-- n from inS the eleven men who were engaged I will keep him out of office
ISLAND CURIOS AND SOUVENIRSto work in September, 1905, at the Ale- - be war to the last ditch."

wa quarry: In the meanwhile, the committee was
"Nineth Precinct : A pelahama. Ma- - whirling around and around the

helona. Hi. Kaaiona. Wikoli. Pake. : charges, with Hustace as the storm
KannVi TCaVinnf.nl a aa ik:i ula. Hale-- ! center. It aopeared. presently, that

make unique and grwi
presents for jrour
friends. Rest stock, fa
town at the..

Island Carlo Store.

Stackable. among other matters tnat tv,e Precinct, Sth District, in place
they discussed at their meeting, agreed of those discharged as aforesaid:
upon the advisability of securing a set -- 9 Precinct: James Lahui, Kepa.
of photographs of cane fields, planta- - Kaaihue, Peter ITmi, Ako, Joe Mitchell,
tion scenes, houses, sugar mills and Kapana-nu- i, ITapana-liili- i, Akamti,
methods of woik to be shown intend- - Adorns, Moses Ad-m- s, Elia,
ing immigrants in Europe and the Karaeaha. Ka .v'Ia, Kolomona Xaloa.
Azores so as to give them some kind 'A week lter . le'ven more men front
of an idea of the quarters they will tne M:a th rrCeiiict were employed

akala. Makaiwi." the whole trouble had originated be-

cause, after the men of the EighthFollowing the reading of the charges,
the . Precinct had had a year s work, theyF. T. P. Waterhouse. as one of Steiner's. 916 Fort St., Mclnerny BUs- -accused, asked to be allowed to an- - were displaced to give some men of

swer. but they would not hear him. ; the Ninth a chance to work on theoccupy and the manner of work in now be obtained by jwnose i:?rr-e- m--

which they will be , expected to en- - ref?ren.-- to the payroll of September j Sam Johnson laughed at the whole af-- j roads in their own Precinct. And that
ICTt" Lucas was only a fair deal, in the minds ofgage. or October, The newly-appoint- ed j fair, and supervisors Adams and i

The collection of photographs will be iTien frorn y,. 0 1 1A Precinct have since explained as much as they were al- - the committeemen apparently. At all lif Siei iiis complete as it can possmiy De macie. continue I to work at said quarry until; lowed by the excited Mr. Hustace. ana events, uku is "di me vote euus.
It is probable, also, that outline maps their Uncharge during the first week his backers. And another nice little scheme of the

disturbers had gone awry.Senator Achi, who had been asked toof February, 13C6.
DRY CLEANING AND DYEING

DEPARTMENT.
Telephone Main 73.

will be take'i showing the lands that
will be offered upon the various plan- -

phites and tne extracts 01 snaii.
and Wild Cherry. It quickly

the poisonous, disease-breedin- g

acids and other toxic
matters from the system; regu-
lates and promotes the normal
action of the organs, gives vigor-
ous appetite and digestion, and is
infallible in Prostration follow-
ing Fevers, etc., Scrofula, Influ-
enza, Asthma, Wasting Diseases,
Throat and Lung Troubles, etc.
Dr. W. A. Young, of Canada,says:
"Your tasteless preparation of
cod liver oil has given me uni-

formly satisfactory results, my
patients having been of all ages.
It is a product of the skill and
science of to-da- y and is success-

ful after the old style modes of
treatment have been appealed to
ia rain. SW by all chemist.

"Tht- - present force began work on
tations. It is known, that plats ot ..r,ii 2, IStC, and consisted of the fol-the- se

lands are being prepared, and if lowing r.&med men, under the super-the- y

are taken along by Commissioner vision of P?:ku!i, overseer:

be on hand as a witness, tried to tes-
tify, whereupon Jim Quinn shouted:
"He is a traitor. . He should not be al-

lowed to speak in a Republican meet-
ing!"

Then Quinn walked out. and, after
he had spoken. Achi did too and on

Stackable he can speak vftth more au "Sth Precinct: Joseph Haupu, Iwi-ul- a,

Ke-waio,- Batota, Sam Pulehu, Geo.
Kaatn, Jvalna.

"?th Pre.intt: Lahui, Kepa

Brasses; Icons;
(Russian Smolensk an.j Ka-t-3

zan: St. Seraphim of Syzvan. Icna
2 Lrmps. Candlesticks: Loving Caps.
O Old CurV)s and Reproductions-- Tap-- U

pas. Mats. HAWAII & SOUTir
T SEAS CURIO CO., Alexander Youor

Building.

Kaai- - ithe street made pronouncement of war
. tto the knife against Quinn. "He has

thority to the people on the other
side. Of course, under the law, he can
make no direct offers of land but he
can tell the intending immigrants what
can be secured, and can do that much
better if he has the. plats of land in
his hands.

hue.
"ICth Precinct: Maunaloa, Mao.
"Since writing th above the fol

lowing names were brought in as Be

been a Home Ruler." said Achi. "He
will find it hard to keep me out of the
Republican party. Let him go ahead.
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Automobile parties around the island

are still as popular as ever and a stop

for lunch or dinner at the Haleiwa
Hotel and then back to Honolulu in

ihe afternoon or by moonlight is quite

the vogue. Last Sunday five big tour- -

cars made the trip. In Mr. George

Yhielen'3 party were Miss Marion

Scott, Miss Margaret White, Miss

Madeline White, C. D. White, J. N.
"White. Mr. P. W. Sweet and friends
Jroni Honolulu made up another pleas-

ant party, comprising Mr. and Mrs.

Xurrell, Mrs. B. Hough, Mr. and Mrs.
W. Harris. H. H. Simpson, Mr. and '

P

1 I

in

A girl's trousseau to be complete, must have :

A pair of white satin or moire silk slippers for the wedding.
A pair of patent kid Oxford, for the trip.
A pair of walking ties for every day.
A pair of pretty slippers for house wear.
A pair of boudoir slippers.
An afternoon at home, smart tie.
A pair of patent pumps, with the large square bow.
We have all of these, so let us complete your trousseau.

Godard, "Bubbling Brook" by Sauret,
Vieuxtemps' famous reverie and valse
diabolique by Sivori.

Mrs. W. I. Whitney will preside at
the piano and we will hear Wagner's

U 4
n
I McIWERWY Shoe Store

-

si
ST H t

Mrs. Sweet. They returned to town by
anoonlfght.

Miss Irmgard Macfarlane, daughter
f Mr. and Mrs. Henry Macfarlane,

and Major George C. Potter will be
anarried Monday evening- - at the resi-
lience of Mr. and Mrs. Harrv Macfar- -
JUJLUC. ' M U ilaiiUU Oil vW A. v-- j
mill take place at 9 o'clock and Father
"Valentin of the Roman Catholic
shurch will officiate. The bride will

e attended by her sister. Miss Helen
Macfarlane, and the groom is to be
served by Acting Governor A. L. C.
Atkinson. The wedding will be pri--
rate and will be witnessed by tnly
he family and close friends.ttt I

Mr, and Mrs. G. W. R. King leave
a the Sherman on a visit to Mrs.

King's brother, who has lately moved
from the East to Monrovia, near Los
Angeles, where he has bought an or--
ange orchard. Mr. King has been
bookkeeper in the Territorial Auditing
Department for the past eight years, i

this being his second vacation in that .

time, the former one having been
2aken Just four years ago. They are
to it turn to Honolulu about the mid- -
tfle of June, and in the meantime winae in the "Floral Fiesta" in Los An-sel- ts

in May, as well as all points of
interest la Southern California,

The British Consul and Mrs. Layarfl
and friends will leave for Haleiwa cw

to spend a few days.
5

Count Canavarro and Dr. Taylor are:
Sn the convalescent stage, as is also
Mr. John Bliss.

Captain Sayce and nephew, Donald
3TacAlli3ter, are how staying at the
Hawaiian Hotel. . . j

The Pacific Rebekah Lodge will give
& dance at Progress Hall on April 21.

The Rebekah dances are always en-
joyable and being an after-Le- nt affair
urill be largely attended.

) Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thompson,
J

Mr.
and Mrs. L M. Whitehouse Mr Bell

tx"ajiu air. raaiieuerg were me ainner
uests of Mr. August Haneberg onc. ..s j..

I

ttjt I

On Friday evening Ralph A. Lyon
was guest of honor at a stag dinner
.given by a number of his friends in a
private dining-roo- m In the Royal Ha-- .

'
--waflan Hotel. Those present, in add
non to trte gxiest of honor, were
SSessrs. A. J. J. T. Crawley, C,

'Z-L't- - '6. Owen, C. tv n iH,'.
X. T. Warren w I w JukSable was artistically decorated
white marguerites and greens, with a
Loutonniere of pansies and maidenhair
fern at each cover. On each nlarp.rari1

-- I?

Great interest is being taken by the
musical people of Honolulu as it is a
rare occasion when artists of such
caliber as the Marquardt visit us.
The program will contain Sarasate's
Faust fantasia for violin. Prelude and

'
fugue by Bach, violin alone; harp
solos, chants 'seraphic by Zabel and
mazurka brillante by Schuecker. Miss-
Marx will sing Gounod's famous "Ave
Maria" with violin and harp and two
songs to be selected. There will be
duets for violin and harp. "Arioso" by

and Mrs. Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Benson, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Boyd, Mr.
and Mrs. Marston Campbell, Mr. and

.Mrs. Mannie Phillips, Mr. and Mrs.
Peters, Dr. and Mrs. Wayson, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred C. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Hocking, Miss Florence Hoffmann,
CaDtain and Airs. Humphrey, Miss
juanjta Humphrey, Captain and Mrs.
Ingram, Capt. Heidt, Dr. Brinckerhoff
and Mr. I. Dillingham. Several of the
army people remained at the bungalow
for several days during the week.

2 J

Admiral and Mrs. Henry W. Lyon
are stopping at Haleiwa, having gone
there Friday. They will return to
town tomorrow.

jtltjlt
Mrs. A, G. Hawes is out again after

a long siege of illness.

Mr. and Mrs. George Fairchild of
Kauai are visiting in town.

Mrs. E. D. Tenney is again planning
to make a trip to the Coast. She will
probab remalh all summer and will
be accompanied by her daughter, Wil- -
helmina, and sister, Mrs. Noonan.

Mr. and Mrs. William Dunn an- -

nounce the engagement of their daugh- -
ter, Lillie Emma, to Mr. Roy A. Wood
ward of Pearl City. The wedding will
take place in May.

Mrs. C. E. Camp, Mrs. W. L. Emory,
Mrs. C. G. Owens are spending a week
at Haleiwa.

Mrs. Charles Bebb of Seattle return- -
1 . . ft . . .1 ..1 1 .V. 4 . . 1 it-- , lr rkt1 an-- i a urusuuui cm -

'thp "Hniiss Reauti'iil." and Mrs. Henrv' "
Bixby and son returned from a three
weeks' visit te're. -

J J
n Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. F.

W". Beardslee made an auto tour of the
island. With them were Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Brown, The party had a special
dinner served them in the private din- -
ing room ai M.aieiwa, wnicn was Deau-- j
tifully decorated. Palms lined the
walls while maidenhair ferns covered
the table on which were also numerous
half-bl- o n roses, with here and there J

attractive groupings of violets. The
party left Haleiwa about 9 p. m.

4 fcy

V Until the sailing of the steamer

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Scott are to
occupy one of the Isenberg cottages on
Tantalus for a few weeks.

Dr. Grossman departed on the steam-
ship China for San Francisco en route

Los Angeles to attend the Shriner

c

'There's no use talking since I
Club are wild over

prize song from the mastersingers and
i I Vv T 5 r onrly

piano.
Mme. Marquardt's harp on this oc- -

casion is the new $2000 instrument
made especially for her in Chicago,

! where the manufacture of harps has
J taken big strides since 1893, and these
'instruments are now being played by
jail the great harpists in Europe.

conclave. Dr. Grossman., represents
Aloha Temple of Honolulu. He Has
some novel surprises for his. fellow-Shriner- s.

and has a souvenir, tpyically
Hawaiian, which is to be presented to
the chief of the order.

iM

Paymaster and Mrs. Hagner and Mr.
and Mrs. Deering were the dinner
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Humphris at
the Moana Hotel on Sunday evening.

The engagement of Mr. John C. An-

derson, formerly of the faculty of Io-la- ni

College and now of Kohala, to
Miss Mary Brash has been announced.

General Davis, U. S. A. (retired), is
building a bungalow on Tantalus, and
Clive Davies is adding to the attrac- -

' tion of the heights' village by erecting
a two-sto- ry house.

Mrs. F. W. Klamp may leave for Ma- -

nila shortly to visit with her father,
Col. Girard, U. S. A.

On Tuesday evening at the Hawai-
ian Opera House the concert in aid of
the St. Andrew's Cathedral Organ
Fund will be given, the program be-

ing an exceptionally attractive one.
The soloists include Mrs. Charles B.
Cooper, Mr. J. H. Stockton, Mr. Gerard
Barton, Mrs. L. Tenney Peck. In ad-

dition, a special dance will be given
by Miss de l'Artigue, the music ac-
companiment being the intermezzo
from the Golden Age waltzes. Miss
de l'Artigue, in her short residence in
Honolulu, has fascinated several audi- -

. . I . . .3 . , 1whts wim grdttiui uauces, na cr
coming appearance will justify hei

I.former reputation as an artist.
Gerard Barton will be the conductor

of the orchestra. The chorus com- -
prises the following persons:

Sopranos Airs. C. B. Cooper, Mrs.
H. M. von Holt, Mrs. L. Tenney Peck,
Mrs. R. D. Walbridge, Miss Ada
Rhodes, Miss Bertha Young.

Contraltos Mrs. Clive Davies, Mrs.
a. E. Douglas, Mrs. W. A. Kinney,
Miss von Holt.

Tenors Mr. w . V. Barlow. Mr.
Philip C. Hall, Mr. H. M. von Holt.

Basses-- Mr. Walter Beakbane, Mr.
Clive Davies, Mr. L. Tennej Peck, Mr.
W. L. Stanley.

Mimes Miss de l'Artigue, Sally
Adams, Hilda von Holt, Katherine von
Holt, Helen Wilder, Maurice Auger,
Closson Emory, Carter Gait, Jack
Gait, Ronald von Holt, August
Schaefer, Russell Walbridge.

Mr. Fred Alexander departed for
Japan on the S. S. SiberiA. He will
engage in business there forth Messrs.
J. A. M. Johnson, one of the Walker
boys and Arthur Braymer.

& ! .
As a farewell to his bachelor days.

Major George Potter was the guest of
honor at a most delightful dinner at
the Moana Hotel on Saturday even-
ing. It was one of the liveliest af-
fairs of the kind of this and many past
seasons, so it is said. The dinner was
given in the private dining room,
where the Major was given a royal
exit from bachelor joys. In fact, the
Jollity was so strenuous that the piano
was put out of commission. Among
those participating in the eventful
evening were Acting Governor Atkin-
son, Messrs. Robert Atkinson, Walter
Dillingham, Harold Dillingham, Geo.
Fuller, James Wilder, I. Dillingham
and Mr. Schultz.

..........
OUR PREHISTORIC PARENTS.

made that eighteen holes in fortv strokes
"me.

3i
velop her frame and strength because
of this active competition. We see in
the result of this so-call- ed emancipa-
tion of women a larger, stronger and
brainer woman.

The normal woman a decade ago
was five feet and five inches tall; she
has added an inch, and probably will
add another in another decade or gen-
eration. Then she will arrive at the
average man's height. The craze for
athletics on the part of boys and girls
.will tend to enlarge the frame, even
if it does restrict the amount of
knowledge. The frame of the girl is
even more susceptible to the enlarging
influence of exercise than that of the
boy, by reason of centuries of repres-
sion. Leslie's Weekly.

MADAME LA PRESIDENTS.
While the wife of the President of

France has no official or legal stand-ins- ',
anv more tha.n has thp wife of thft

President of the United States, yet
she has an important place In official
soclety. The conSort of President
Falliere3 is eminently fitted to grace
the position of mistress of the Ely-se- e.

At the time her distinguished
husband married her she was his su-
perior in class .distinction. As the
member of the family celebrated in
the , , professionf Madame Fallieres

-.-
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Mme. Fallieres.

was an important "catch" in the an- -
cient town of Nerac, and her husband
not only came into possession of a
goodly dot, but succeeded to an excel
lent legal practice, which was the basis
of his present fortune. She has mingled
with the aristocracy all her life and
has many friends among the nobility,
It is fair to presume that the Elysee
will now become a social centre not
equaled since the days of Carnot. The
new President's wife is well qualified
to uphold the honor and dignity of his
position, whether she is called upon
to entertain a queen or a plebeian,
When the French constitution was
drawn up the Empress Eugenie was
unpopular with the Republicans, and
they were determined that the ruler
should not come under petticoat gov- -
ernment. There is a possibility that
Madame la Presidente will have the
official title that goes with her posi- -
tion. because it has been found that
on many occasions the wife of the
ruler has been embarrassed when
questions of social precedence have
arisen. Leslie's Weekly.

'

WOMAN'S TITLES IN FRANCE AND
GERMANY.

Frenchwomen still feel the lingering
weight of the Code Napoleon, though
they are by no means passive under
its oppression. The country that pro-
duced Madame Roland and Madame
de Stael could never lack women of
spirit or brains. But, as in all the
older countries, tradition and conven-
tion are powerful and hard to break.
The French girl is still chaperoned al
most as closely as if the independence
of woman was an unthought-o- f dream,

A novel protest of Frenchwomen is
against the use of titles defining the
marital status of their sex. They are
abandoning "Mademoiselle" and call-
ing all grown women "Madame." as all
adult men are called "Monsieur." In
Germany, women are taking two steps
toward straightening out their cour- -
tesy titles. There it has always been
customary to designate the' wife of a
professor, doctor, or other dignitary,
as Frau Professor, Frau Doctor, etc.

Of late years genuine Frau Professors
and Doctors, women who have gained
honors, not merely, married them, have
become so numerous that there has
been confusion. The advanced Ger- -
man women are now declaring .against
borrowed titles and in favor of the
abolition of "Fraulein."

In sturdy little Iceland, where the
women are verynnilch alive and quite
in the current of progress, they are
giving up not only 'all titles, but sur- -
names as well, and are going back to
unadorned hrst names.

In Italy, Spain, and Portugal the up- -

ward movement of women has come
mainly from the masses, not. as in
Russia, from the aristocrats, or, as
among the English-speakin- g races,
from the middle classes.

2s

YODR EASTER COSTUME

will not be complete with-
out one of our stunning.

Spring Parasols
They have just arrived, and

certainly are beauties. You will
find a large assortment to choose
from, comprising many Dresden
Silk effects, White and Colored
Linens, White Silk with fancy
borders and Pongees.

Prices, $1.50 to $7.50 eich

We have just received a limited
assortment of

fiiiiimii
cut in the latest Eastern styles
and made of the newest waistings.
White Madras $3-7- 5 ea.
Stripped Madras, assort-

ed colors . 3.75 ea.
White Linen 5.50 ea.

GOOD GOODS.

LANDS OF EMANCIPATION.

In the Pacific Ocean, far beyond
China and Japan, lie the only two
countries in the world which fully ac-
knowledge the equality of men and
women by giving political rights to all
citizens of twenty-on- e, regardless of
sex. They are New Zealand and Aus-
tralia.

New Zealand was the first by a doz-
en years to put her daughters on an
equality with her sons. It was In 1867
that the cry was raised, "Shall our
mothers, wives, and sisters be our
equals or our subjects?"

The answer was given In 1893 by the
full enfranchisement of women. In
Australia the change came more grad-
ually, province by province. But a few
months ago the final concession was
made and now Australian women, like
their sisters of New Zealand, are the
equals and not the subjects of their
husbands, brothers and sons.

More conservative than England's
colonies of the Southern Seas is her
great Northern possession, Canada.
There widows and spinsters are held
in high favor, for full municipal suf-
frage belongs to them. But the mar-
ried woman is barred out. Tihs is prob-
ably a survival of the subordination
of the wife; but the Canadian woman
is asking whether the acceptance of a
hu-ban- d should be considered unfailing
proof of her inferior Judgement.

THE FIRST SOCIETY NEWSPAPER.

in thee days of many society papers
j jt is interesting to recall the genesis
of the first one of the race which was
produced in France in the beginning
of the eighteenth century.

It was called Nouvelles a la Main
or Hand to Hand news in those days
and the inventor was a lady named
Mme. Doublet. Mme. Doublet received
all the best society of Paris and both
Kjle an,j ner guests loved scandal. To

' cater for their taste a book was kept
j into which every visitor wrote what
he or she had picked up in the way
of news and gossip since his or her

; A?t visit and these news item-- ; were
j afterward copied on to sheets of white
j paper and taken round to the house
; of those of Mine. Doublet's friends who
had not called that day. Eventually

! the thing developed into a commercial
! enterprise and the Hand to Hand News
'

Vas sold to all who wanted it for six
francs monthly or a pound a year. But
a pound in thoe davs was, it must be

' remembered, worth a good deal more
j than it is now.
j in ITS, when Mme. Doublet was
J quite an old lady, an attempt

made to stop the circulation of her
Nouvelles a la Main. But they had
gained so great a hold upon the public
taste that the police were powerless to
do so. Paris correspondent e.

The Governor and Mrs. Carter were
refristered at the Raymond Hotel, in
Pasadena. California, on April 1. . A
letter from Mrs. Carter reported that
the Governor was regaining his health
slowly "but surely.

& .Jt VS
.
;

Mrs. Charles B. Cooper gavie a
luncheon Tuesday for Mrs. George
Kimball, who has sailed for the main
land, accompanied by her daughter,
Miss Hekm Kimball.

fcNr

Mrs. Alexander Duisenberg and fam--
ily, accompanied by Mrs. Duisenberg.
leave for San Francisco next month
to remain some time.

Miss Helene Robson and mother of
San Francisco, who . are shortly to sail
to the Orient, will stop off here for a
short visit.

8

A delightful dinner party was given
at . the Hawaiian Hotel on Thursday
evening by Mr. and Mrs. MacAlpine
of Scotland. There were very hand- -
some iiorai uecoranons. some or me
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Hawes, Dr. and
Mrs. Humphris, Miss Jessie Forman,
Captain Sayce and Prince David Ka- -
wananakoa. The MacAlpines departed
on the China for the mainland. Mr.
MacAipme purchased Alexander Scott s
painting of Diamond Head, which has
been on exhibition at the promotion
rooms. He paid $1000 for it.

ti?

On April 24 Mrs. E. R. Stackable and
daughter leave for the Coast to remain
for an indefinite period. Mr. Stackable
is also to go East shortly en route
to the Azores on business.

During the stay in port of the Si-

beria, Mr. and Sirs. Harold Hayselden
entertained Mr. Hatfield and Mr. Bid-we- ll

of Shanghai.
5

A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. E.Tiil J. Waterman on Friday.

feSt A4

The engagement is announced of Mr.
" Tefireys to Miss Grace Elizabeth
Jeffreys.

. f .
WOIVIEX GEOWING TALLER.

The latest statistics relating to the
human frame show that the average
height of the American woman has
increased one inch in the last decade,
while the man has not gained a frac- -
tion of an inch; in fact, he has lost
a fraction. There is food for thought
in these figures, yet it will not do to
get hysterical about them as some sen- -
sational newspapers have done. There
is no reason to aver that the future
woman will be a giantess and her con- -
sort a pigmy. Rather the deduction
may be made that the woman is grad- -
ually losing her frailness and is ap- -
proachirig somewhat the virile strength
and stature of the man. This is hail- -
ed as a consummation devoutly to be
wished, because it will make for a fu-

ture strong and vigorous race.
A century ago the woman of slight

frame, petite and short, was the nor-
mal type. A large woman was look-
ed upon as abnormal and masculine.
In the last two decades woman has
come into her own. She has won rec-
ognition from educationalists; she
has left the fireside for the shop, store,
and office, thus competing actively
with men in the arduous cares of daily
business; sh? has been forced to de- -
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' Ho'ecrans to the Tues-w-- asCoast, probablywas a picture of a lion. The affair
in the nature of a farewell to Mr. day or Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs. F. W.

Lyon's bachelor days, as on Monday, Beardslee will be at the Royal Hawai-Apr- il

16. Mr. Lyon and Miss Marie Na- - ian Hotel,
lani Jones are to be united in mar- - , & ? i
inage. The ceremony will be quiet. I April 26 is the date chosen for the
.and only intimate friends of the bride wedding of Miss Alice Jones and Mr.
and groom will be present. I A. Lewis. Jr. The ceremony will be

I private and will take place at theMr. and Mrs. I. Cohn announce the Jones residence on Kuakini road,
ngagement of their daughter, Nellie, j

to Nathan J. Feibush. Miss Cohn is Owing to illness of her mother. Mrs.
a member of the class of 1908. Uni- - , Salcedo, Mrs. Paul has gone to Mexico
versity of California, but she will give and did not await the arrival of theup her college work, to be married Fockes at San Francisco. Mrs. Salcedo
next July. Mr. Feibush was gradu- - has had a stroke of paralysis,

"ated. from the University of Califor- - j

nla in the class of '02.. Miss Cohn will At last reports Mr. and Mrs. Wil-Jburn- ey
tto Honolulu to meet her fiance. iiam G. Irwin aid daughter. Missthe wedding taking place immediately Helene Irwin, were at Cairo,

after her arrival. Mr. Feibush is chem- - J

Ih 0
$

LI t Til -..n . . . .'fi ii ijc iiuiwiuiu ougiir J lit illa-
tion. Chronicle.

"

The engagement at New York of
Miss Emma Kaufmann to Mr. Arnold
W. Bruner of the metropolis is an-

nounced. Th bride-to-b- e is a sister to
of Miss Jessie Kaufmann, formerly of
Honolulu. v

Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Knudsen de-2?ar- ted

Tuesday for Kauai.

Mrs. A. M. Brown departed on .the
China for San Francisco on Friday
She will be the guest of Captain ancl X

Mrs. Matson for about three months. Y

Jud?e and. Mrs. F. if. Hatch t a V
dinner party at Washington, D. C.
recently, and among- - the guests wers
Senator rrnd Mrs. Clarke, Senator and
Mrs; Dillingham, Representative and
3Irs. Hamilton, Justice and Mrs. Staf-
ford and Messrs. Harold and Oscar
Sewall.

4

On Sunday evening Mr. S. M Ballou
Save a dinner party at Sans Soucf.
among his guests being Jud, re and
Mrs. Dole, Mrs. Belven and Miss Sulli-
van of San Francisco. Mr. and' Mrs.
Augustus Knudsen, Miss Gay, Dr.
Walter Maxwell. Captain Sayce. Don-
ald MacAIlister and James Dole.

v fc

The Cooper bungalow on Tantalus
was the rendezvous on Sunday for a
large party of congenial guests of Mr.
I. E. Finkhnm. It was an outing
trven in honor of Mr. Pinkham's niece.
Miss Nelmore. A picnic lunch was (

jjojea. Among the guests were Dr.

0

lit

1 -
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9Departure of Cup Yacht

Was a Notable
Event.

At 2:12 p. m. yesterday the tiny can-

non of La Paloma boomed forth an-

nouncement to all and sundry that
Hawaii's representative in the trans-
pacific yacht race, had started on her
voyage to San Francisco to join the
fleet of starters which will sail out of

'

the Golden Gate on May 19. She was
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A CLEVER JUMP.
C. C. Laurie winning the amateur pole jump championship of New

Zealand.

0 j

for relay team racing: It is at pres-AVichm-

9 ent being exhibited i &
Co.'s window.

TV 1 hoinmu V. . .
team must win it three times against
an comers and at least four teams
must be entered for each race.

T"ht . - :n .iaif i wKe piace on
Wednesday at 8:30 p. m.

T7 .ruur veams nave already entered:
uiamond Heads. Police. IT. s. S. Iroquois and Rariid Transits.

BASKETBALL

HERE AGAIN

The indoor basketball season open-
ed in the gymnasium of the Y. M. C.
A. last night.

ine first game was between the Dia
mond Heads and the Kamehameha
Alumni team. Th Tan, r,ut it all
over their opponents, winning by the
score of 4 to 1. Unfortunately Mr.

ei ie Home was unable to referee
the contest but George Waterhouse
made an admirable substitute.

The teams were:
Diamond Heads R. Clark. B. Clark,

J. A. Clark. B. MeCorriston. J. Q. Bap
tist. F. Bechert.

Jvamehameha Alumni Kamakau,
Ewaliko, H. Auld, PlunkeU. D. Pahu.

The second game was between the
Koko Heads and the Five o'Clocks.

The Koko Heads are the second team
or tne Diamond Heads. The Five
o'Clocks are all Y. M. C. A. men.

Bob King refereed the contest which
was of a most exciting nature through
out. the Five o'Clocks winning by the
nip-and-tu- ck score of 23 to 23.

The team:
Five o'Clocks Souza. Mark Johnson,

Fulmore, McGuire, G. Waterhouse,
Robbirts.

Koko Heads Major Hart, George
Desha, K. Crewes, U. Lemon, P.
Schmidt. W. Chillingworth, Sam Chil-
lingworth.

There will be more games next Sat
urday night.

BOUQUET FOR
BASEBALL

The Maui News hands the national
game the following bunch of compli-
ments, in the current issue:

Tomorrow a game of baseball will be
played at Wells' Park and should be
attended and supported by the entire
community for the reason that it is
a clean, manly, healthful sport and
affords a diversion and recreation for
tho.se who are so situated that some
thing of the kind must be provided.

All who are at all acquainted with
conditions as they existed here in
Wailuku know that a few years ago
this was the worst gambling hell in
the islands and on Sundays many
young men were wont to seek the se
clusion of some private room and play
poker as long as their money or credit
lasted.

Baseball broke this entirely up and
afforded a recreation that completely
took its place.

To the young men of Kahului, more
than to anyone ele, are we indebted
for the revival of this healthful and
manly sport.

Let all lend them every encourage
ment and support.

MUSIC AT THE

O O
. SUNDAY,

FROM 2 to 5 P. M.

DON'T MISS IT.

is

i Y

45
5.
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BIG RACING
FOR HIL0

The Hawaii Jockey Club intends to
have a great meeting on the coining
4th "and 5th of July. Arrangements
have been made whereby the S. S

Kinau will leave Honolulu on Monday,
July 2, arriving in Hilo on Tuesday af
ternoon, July 3, instead of Wednesday.
She will stay in Hilo until her usual
sailing hour on Friday.

The following is a list of the races
and purses to be given by the club:

WEDNESDAY, JULY 4TH.
Purse.

1-- 2 mile, Hawaiian bred 75
3-- 4 mile, free for all 150

1 mile, trot, best 2 in 3 150
1- -4 mile, Hawaiian bred 50
1- -2 mile, Japanese race 50

11-- 4 mile, free for all.'. 150
3-- 4 mile, .Hawaiian bred 75

1 mi!e, bronco busting, club to
furnish mounts 50

Baseball game between the
best two teams available.

THURSDAY, July 5TH.
Purse- -

1- -2 mile, free for all...! ,.$125
5-- 8 mile, Hawaiian bred 75

1 mile, luna race 50
1 mile, free for all .150

3-- 8 mile, Hawaiian bred ........ 50
1-- 2 mile, Japanese race 50
1-- 2 mile, pony race for boys 20

1 mile, Hawaiian bred ....... 100

3 mile, relay race, for horses
other than race horses 50

The terms will be: Entrance. 10 per
cent, of purse, 3 to enter and 2 to
start. Professional jockeys will be
barred in all races excepting free-fo- r-

alls. Hawaiian bred races to be catch
weights, free-for-al- ls to be weights for
age. No stall rent will be cnargea ior
horses kept at the track for training.

The ranchmen are taking a great
interest in the races this year and the
secretary of the Jockey Club has re-

ceived orders for a number of stalls
even at this early date.

One of the features of the races will
be the one mile bronco busting, as the
Jockey Club will have a half-doze- n

wild horses on hand, which will be
brniie-- iinnn the track with only a
halter on. At the word go the con-

testants will bridle and saddle their
mounts and the first one to make the
mile (on the track) will be declared the
winner, the saddle and bridle to be
on the horse during the whole of the
race. In the case of either coming off
the rider must stop his mount and re-

adjust.

Relay Skating Race.
The skating rink management have

put up a beautiful silver loving cup

Beardmore and Ander
son Play Forceful

CricKet.

There was a slightly better muster
of players at the cricket game yester-
day than last week, the teams brin
captained by R. de B. Layard. the
British Consul, and S. Beardmore ot
Messrs. T. H. Davies & Co.'s ofnci--.

The latter went to the wickets first,
his men aggregating the fine total of
160 runs, of which he himself contrib-
uted 92.

The opposing team would seem t
have but little chance of duplicating
this, but came nearly doing so, owlny
to the splendid stand made by Ander
son, Jordan and Maclean. When tbe
stumps were drawn at six o'clock ae
agreed. Jordan alone had been dfc-pos- ed

of, and that not before 44 ha-- l
'

been put together, while Anderson &n
Maclean carried their bats for 92 (same
as Beardmore's total) and 32, respect
ively, the eight remaining men never
having a chance to exhibit theirprowess with the willow at all

Appended is the score:
S. BEARDMORE'S TEAM.

. L. Herbert, b. Maclean 3
F. Holmes, b. Anderson
C P. Morse, c. Crook, b. Anderson.. If
T. Gill. c. and b. Piianaia if
S. Beardmore. c. L Withlnarton b.

Layard jg
B. F. Beardmore, b. Piianaia
W. McWhirter, b. Layard 1

J. R. Lougher. b. Layard f
R. Catton, not out.....
F. B. Withlneton. c. Holmes, b

Layard 6
Extras i

16t
R. DE B. LAYARD'S TEAM.

R. Anderson, not out 8Z
R. A. Jordan, l.b.w., b. Beardmore.. 7
J. R. Maclean, not out 32
T. H. Lougher, R. de B. Layard, A.

H. Crook, A. St. C. Piianaia. A. A.
Hobson, J. M. Tucker, L. Withlng-to- n.

D. L. Withington did not bat.
Extras 16

141
BOWLING ANALYSIS.

S. Beardmore's Team.
Anderson Overs, 10; maidens,

runs, 63; wickets, 2; balls, 60; average.
31.5.

Maclean Overs, 7; maidens, 1; runs.
35; wickets. 1; balls. 42; average, 35.

Piianaia Overs, 8; maidens, 0; runs.
; wickets, 2; balls, 48; average, 18.5.
Layard Overs, 6; maidens. 0; runs.

15; Wickets, 4; balls, 35; average. 3.8.
R. de B. Layard's Team.

Morse Overs, 8; maidens, 1; runs.
37; wickets, 0; balls, 48.

McWhirter Overs, 3; maidens. 0;
runs. 31: wickets. 0: balls. 18.

S. Beardmore Overs, 9; maidens, 0;
runs, 47; wickets, 1; balls, 54; aver
age. 47.

R. Catton Overs , 5; maidens, 1;
runs, 16; wickets, 0; balls, 30.

NOTES.
The result, though technically &

draw, might be termed a moral victory
for the men of His Britannic Majesty's
representative.

The baseballing element, as repre
sented by Crook and the Withington
youngsters, as usually, asserted their
superiority in the fielding department.

H. L. Herbert, who Is one of the
safest batsmen in the club, admitted
an error in Judgment in attempting t
put one of Maclean's balls to leg.

Piianaia's bowling was more trick'F
than usual.

R. A. Jordan muffed a ball badly,
hut made up for It by his long innings;
besides which he hiid a companion of
misfortune in It. Catton.

T. GUI, who is not from the "old
country." but has acquired most of Wh
cricket in ttys City, is doing splendidly
and never shirks hard work. He i

also one of the most regular attend-
ants.

C. P. Morse, who seemed to be very
well "set," was unfortunate to have
to retire so quickly, the ball glancing"
off the side of his bat and beinj:
cleverly caught by Crook

J. Anderson's hard drives run up hi
score in a surprising manner, and It
will soon be necessary to reduce the
number of runs allowed for boundary
hits. "LONG STOP."

nim opera hi
Thursday, April 19,

AT 8:15 J. M.

One Grand Concert
-- Given by--

J0HANU MARQUARDT,

Famous Violinist, and

ALEXANBM HARQDiRDT,

The Celebrated Harpist

PRICES $i.oo, 75c, 50c

Ticket sale commences on
Monday. April 16th at Wall,
Nichols Co., Ltd.

Hawaii's yacht will have none too
much time to spare for overhauling,
even if she makes the trip up in three
weeks.

CASEY'S REVENGE.

Grantland Rice, in the Cleveland News.
There were saddened hearts in Mud- -

ville for a week or even more;
There were muttered oaths and curses

every fan in town was sore.
"Just think," said one, "how soft it

looked with Casey at the bat!
And then to think he'd go and spring

a bush league trick like that.
All his past fame was forgotten he

was now a hopeless "shine."
They called him "Strike-ou- t Casey"

from the mayor down the line.
And as he ramp tn hat oih rlav his

bosom heaved a sigh,
While a look of hopeless fury shone in

mighty Casey's eye.
He pondered in the days gone by that

' he had been their king;
That when he strolled up to the plate

they made the welkin ring;
But now his nerve had vanished, for

when he heard them hoot
He "fanned" or "popped out" daily,

like some minor league recruit.
He soon began to sulk and loaf; his

I batting eye went lame;
No home runs on the score card now

i
i were chalked against his name.
The fans without exception gave the

manager no peace,
For one and all kept clamoring for

, . , ,asey viuicK. reiea.se.j

The Mudville squad began to slump,
the team was In the air:

Their playing went from bad to worse
nobody seemed to care.

"Back to the woods with Casey!" was
the cry from Rooters Row;

"Get some one who can hit the ball,
and let that big dub go!"

The lane is long, some one has said,
that never turns again;

And Fate, though fickle, often gives
another chance to men.

And Casey smiled his rugged face no
longer wore a frown;

The pitcher who had started all the
trouble came to town.

All Mudville had assembled; ten thou- -
nd fans had come

To see the twirler who had put big
Casey on the bum;

And when he stenped into, the box the
multitude went wild

He dofed nis cap ,n proud disdain
but Casey only smiled.

"Play ball!" the umpire's voice rang
out, and then the game began;

But in that throng of thousands there
was not a single fan

Who thought Mudville had a chance;
and with the setting sun

Their hopes sank low the rival team
was leading "four to one."

The last half of the ninth came round,
with no change in the score; . .

But when the first man up hit safe
the crowd began to roar.

The dim increased, the echo of ten
thousand shouts was heard

When the pitcher hit the second and
gave "four balls" to the third.

Three men on base nobody out- -- three
1 uns lo "e ine

.ml iripie luectnL nie mgiiesi inciie in
Mudville's hall of fame;

But here the rally ended and the gloom
was deep as night

When the fourth one "fouled to catch-
er" and the fifth "flew out to
right."

A dismal groan in chorus came a
scowl was on each face

When Casey walked up, bat in hand,
and slowly took his place;

His bloodshot eyes in fury gleamed;
his teeth were clinched in hate;

He gave his cap a vicious hook and
pounded on the plate.

. . . , iut neeunS as tne w,na- - ana,Iames, -

glory away;
There were no wild and woolly cheers,

no glad acclaim this day.
They hissed and groaned and hooted

as they clamored: "Strike him out!'
But Casey gave no outward sign that

he had heard this shout.
The pitcher smiled and cut one loose;

across the plate it sped;
Another hiss, another groan "Strike

one! the umpire said.
Zip! Like a shot, the second curve

broke just below his knee
"Strike two!" the umpire roared aloul;

but Casey made no plea.

No roasting for the umpire now his
was an easy lot.

But here the pitcher whirled again
Was that a rifle shot?

A whack! a crack! and out through
Sspace the leather pellet flew

A blot against the distant sky, a
speak against the blue.

Above the fence in centerfield in rapid
whirling flight

The sphere sailed on; the blot grew
dim and then was lost to sight.

Ten thousand hats were thrown in air,
ten thousand threw a fit;

But no one ever found the ball that
mighty Casey hit! 0

Oh, somewhere in this favored land X
dark clouds may hide the sun.

And somwhere bands no longer play
and children have no fun;

And somewhere over blighted lives
there hangs a heavy pall;

But Mudville hearts are happy now
for Caey hit the ball!

Good Golf Foursome.
The foursojme between Harold Gif-fa- rd

and Fjtank Armstrong and H. B.

Sinclair and George Angus, played at
Moanalua on Friday, resulted in a
win for the former couple, after a good
contest

Angus and Sinclair took the first two 1
holes. Later on they fell back and
Giffard and Angus won by 3 up and V
2 to play.

Jess Woods and Q. H. Berrey have 0
challenged the winners.

at the time crossing an imaginary line
from the lighthouse to the Fort street
wharf.

Early yesterday morning La Paloma
was pulled over from the Bishop slip
to the old Kinau wharf at the foot of
Fort street, where she attracted a
great deal of attention ail the morn-
ing. Very spick and span she looked
with her spotless white paint and her
burnished brass-wor- k glistening in the
sun.

Two o'clock In the afternoon was
the time set for the yacht's departure
but long before then the wharf was
crowded with sight-see- rs who were
regaled while waiting with a number
of selections by Berger's band.

At two o clock the last farewells
were said, the final leis given to Cap
tain Macfarlane and his crew, and
amid an outburst of hand-clappin- g and
cheering, the graceful little craft glid- -

ed awav from the brown timbers of
the wharf and after maneuvering a bit
was soon heading seaward. "Aloha
Oe" played the band as the breach
between the vessel and the wharf grew
ever wider.

Captain Clarence Macfarlane was in
,

the best of spirits when departing and
told his friends that his boat was go- -
Ing after the cup and, he thought, j

stood a good chance of leading the
other competitors back to the finishing
point off Diamond Head.

The crew of the La Paloma is as
follows: Clarence W. Macfarlane, sail- - ,

ing master and captain; Fred Mosher,
mate ana navigator; nunes v. cuim- -
nie ana sam. seamen; james Grube,
cabin boy; W. Parigelly, cook.

La Paloma was escorted out of the
harbor by the tug Fearless, the gaso-

line schooner Malolo, several launches,
the yachts Gladys, Hawaii, Spray, Ka-po?- ei

and a number of smaller craft.
The Fearless and the Malolo each had
a goodly complement of passengers
aboard. '

As the yachts parsed the dredger,
that bunch of machinery gave a tre-

mendous blast on her whistle which
was sustained for a minute or so.

The procession kept well bunched
passing the bark Pkctolus which was
lying at anchor outside, the cup boat,
Gladys and Hawaii leading the rest.
Off the bell buoy, the deep-tone- d voice
of warning rang sonorous over the'
watr . n w-ir- d farewell it must have
seemed to the La Paloma's crew. I

Off Waikiki the wind dropped but al-

most Immediately freshened and La
Paloma shot away from her attend-
ants shaking off all but the speedy
Gladys, the "rocking-horse- " yacht,
which managed to hang onto the cup
boat's heels very creditably.

Before Diamond Head was reached
the Fearless whistled good luck and
good .bye and put about, to proceed
with the business of towing the bark
St. Katherine into the wind. Presently
one of the launches tooted "aloha" but
the schooner Malolo watched La Pa
loma, Gladys. Hawaii and Spray round
the grim old headland, the accom-
plishment of which necessitated a wide
tack. x

La Paloma when last seen was ap-

parently leaving the Gladys behind,
which in turn had distanced the Ha-

waii. The weather at the time was
ideal for sailing a clear sky, a blue
sea and a wholesome breeze. Pretty
indeed .looked the small craft as they
faded from sight and as they did so
the white sails of a big windjammer
bound for Honolulu, loomed white, on
the horizon. Her voyage was nearly
done while La Paloma was breaking
the ice of perhaps a month of steady
sailing. . .

The yachts Hawaii, Gladys and Spray
were to have sailed with La Paloma
as far as Makapuu point, where the
Hawaii and Spray had planned to
leave her for Rabbit Island. The
Gladys expected to accompany her for
twenty-fou- r hours and bring back the
first day's log. Captain Hobron will
probably go to Lahaina upon his re-

turn here.
La Paloma goes to represent the Ha-

waii Yacht Club in one of the longest
races in the history of yachting and
the first of its kind to be sailed across
the Pacific. The trip up will at the
best be a more or less wearisome one
and Captain Clarence W. Macfarlane
deserves all kinds of credit and the
thanks of the people of the Territory
for his plucky and sportsmanlike ac-

tion in sailing his yacht in person to
San Francisco.

Win or lose, La Paloma will adver-
tise Hawaii vastly and the enterprise
and outlay of the business community
in entering the yacht for the race and
placing her in such shape as to render
the best possible account of herself is
certain to bear rich fruit, and that
quicVly.

Before sailing Captain Macfarlane
made bets with the skippers of the
barks St. Katherine and S. C. Alien,
which both eot away yesterday, tnat
he would beat them into 'Frisco.

z
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IN A WALK

(Associated Press Service.)
LONDON, April 7 The sixty-thir- d

annual boat race between crews rep
resenting the Universities of Oxford
and Cambridge was rowed today over
the usual course from Putney to Mort
lake, on the Thames, a little over four
and a half miles. Cambridge won by
three and a half lengths, after an un
exciting, contest. Time, 19 minutes 24

seconds.
Cambridge, from the start, took the

lead and was never in the slightest
danger. The Oxford men struggled
gamely, but the work was so punish-
ing that several of them collapsed at
the finish.

The weather was perfect. The day
was bright and sunny, the wind was
very light and the water was smooth,
and there was very little .choice in the
stations. Enormous crowds thronged
all parts of the course.

Oxford won the tofs and chose the
Surrey side. The two boats got away
nicely at 12:03 p. p. Cambridge struck
the water fir3t, pulling 38 strokes dur-
ing the first minute, to Oxford's 37.

The nose of the Cambridge boat
quickly showed in front and at the
half mile post Cambridge was a half
length to the good and were rowing
in lively style, with perfect finish to
their strokes. They increased their
lead to a full length before Craven-step- s,

about three-quarte- rs of a mite
from the start, were reached. The
Cambridge boat drew away with every
stroke. At Hammersmith Bridge, one
and three-quarte- rs of a mile from the
start, Cambridge already had the race
well in hand, with a lead .of two
lengths. The Oxford boat at that stage
of the race was rolling badly. Short-
ly afterward the Oxford men spurted
a little and took their rivals' water,
but from that time on it was merely
a procession, though the Oxford oars-
men stuck to their work in a most
nprsfuprinp wav. Hambridsfi shot Dastc5 v- - - 'Barnes Bridge, a little over three and
a half miles from the start, about five
lengths in front of the Oxford boat,
some of whose oarsmen were showing
signs of distress. Cambridge could
have won practically by any distance
they liked, but their stroke slowed
down on nearing the finish and Cam-
bridge passed the winning post the
easiest of winners.

The Head's Team.
The Diamond Head skating relay

team, which will try for the cup at
the rink next Wednesday, will consist
of Bolster, Hart, McCandless, Rice J
and Harries.
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La Paloma is likely to be reported
by some of the liners calling here and
news of her progress will be awaited
with the keenest interest.

The race starts on May 19, so that
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S7TB3CP.IPTION RATES:

2"en3 ky carrier In city, per
25ESKSiJX

a&3cg t savy address for 1 year In
Sbe TJzzZt-- a States or Territory
cfi BvttiiS ...13.00

o h: tj.
OJULWAY & LAND CO.

TIMETABLE
- October , 1904.

OUTWARD.
Tar TTaSauae, Waialua, Kahuku

ssriiinni 9:15 a. m.. 3:20 p.
and

m.
Var Iarl City, Ewa Mill and Way

S4.Hi-'- ii: a. m.. lS a. m.. 11:05

a. szv, "2iJS p. m.. 3:20 p. m.r 5:15 p. m
--j:3 . xa. 111:15. p. m.

- INWARD.
Jtottfrt Usr.olsiu from Kahuku, Wat--

,: ft's,ia.Hae-8:36 a. m.. 5:31
--a. 7a--

Arrxre 13fhrtu from Ewa Mill and
33i CSiy 1:48 a. m., "8: 36 a. m.,

:2S . an.. "1:49 p. m., 4:31 p. ra-- ,

5:31 3. :3& p. m.
DaSy.

f Ssnga? Excepted.
2 Ss-wS- ay Only.
Tls Bxleiwa Limited a two-ho- ur

fet&s, Jwsves Honolulu every Sunday
at S:2 a. is.; returning arrives in Ho-3B6J-

art 30:10 p. m. The Limited
trices cxy at Pearl City and Walanae.
G. 2. rNISON, F. C. Smith,

Rant. G. P. &T. A.

STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, April 14, 1906.

I Capital
OT STOCK, 'Paid Up Val,j Bid. Ask.

Theo. Wolff returned yesterday from
a business trip to Hawaii.

Judge Carter is confined to his home ;

by a slight indisposition. s

David Haughs of the Board of For-
estry returned on the Kinau.

Dr. V. A. Norgaard, Territorial Vet-

erinarian, returned from Maui yester-
day.

Miss Annie M. Prescott has been in-

vited to speak at the car barn this
mornincr.

Geo. P. Tulloch, manager of the Ko-ha- la

Telephone and Telegraph Co., is
in the city.

J. C. Mocine, manager of the Hilo
Electric Light Co., is here en route
to the Coast.

George - Mumby, owner and manager
of the Enterprise planing mill of Hilo,
is in Honolulu.

Honolulu Harbor No. 54, A. A. of M.
& P., meets this evening at 7 o'clock
in K. of P. Hall.

Rev. C. D. M. Williams will speak
at the 4:30 Sunday afternoon service
at the Y. M. C. A.

Chr. Castendyk, manager of the
Hilo branch of H. Hackfeld & Co.,
Ltd., is here on business.

Mrs. G. H. Gere and the new baby
were passengers on the Kinau yester-
day from Hilo and will reside here
permanently.

It is reported that Gifford Pinchot,
chief of the forestry bureau. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, will pay another
visit to Hawaii in June.

Twenty-tw- o young ladies from the
Kamehameha Seminary sing Easter
carols this evening at the Methodist
church. Miss Byington in charge.

T. H. Petrie, a juror In the Johnson
murder trial, was booked to leave for
the Coast in the steamer China. He
was to attend a conclave of Shriners
at Los Angeles.

Don't forget the ball to be given by
the Hibernians at Progress Hall next
Monday evening. You are assured of
their usual hearty Welcome and a gen-

eral good time.
"The Magdalene on Easter Morning"

is Mr. Wadman's subject this morning
at 11 o'clock in the Methodist church,
and at 7:30 p. m. he will speak on "The
Powers of an Endless Life."

A death has occurred at Queen
Emma Hal! which has led to the thor-
ough fumigation of the place and the
ciemation of the body, that of a Japa- -
nese child named Keugi Kawata.

There will be a sunrise prayer meet-
ing, under the auspices of the United
Young People's Societies, on the top of
Punchbowl this morning- - from 6:15 to

17:15. Mrs. Theo. Richards will have
charge.

The Elks will give their annual ban-
quet at the Moana Hotel on Saturday
evening, April 24. A big turn-o- ut is
expected, and the Elks will have' a jolly
good time, as they always do on these I

cccasions. j

A talk upon "The Art Treasures of
Old Sierra," by Miss Josephine C. J

l?ocke, may te anticipatea Dy memoers
of the Kilohana Art League in the
pavilion of the Young Hotel next Sat-
urday evening.

Eight companies of the Tenth In-

fantry have been ordered to Alaska,
which means that the remaining four;
companies of the regiment, now sta-
tioned here, will remain in Honolulu
for another two years.

Jno. M. Ross, manager of Hakalau
plantation; T. S. Kay, manager of
Halawa; . K. S. Gjerdrum, manager of
Ilonokaa Sugar Co., and Danl. Forbes,
manager of Pacific Sugar Mill, arrived
on the Kinau yesterday.

Desky is doing things in real estate
again. He is selling land within twenty
minutes' drive from the postoffice for
$200 an acre; on time payments at 3

per cent. Interest. Read his communi- -
cation to the editor and you will know
all about it.

f

The Acting- - Governor has appointed
L. E. Pinkham to succeed himself- as
president of the Board of Health for a
term of four years beginningn April
13. Mr. Pinkham was first appointed
to his present position two years ago
to serve out the unexpired term of
Dr. C. B. Cooper.

Commissioner Pratt sold a 21-ye- ar

license to take wrater from the Wailua
lands, district of Hana, Maui, at auc-
tion yesterday. It was bought by the
Kaeleku Sugar Co., successor of the
defunct Hana company, for the upset
rental of 5200 a year. The company
will take immediate steps for conserv-
ing and utilizing the water.

County Attorney Doutlfitt went to
ioomuioa yesieruay to try me case or j

The steamer Olympia, which took les
than 175 Jaj-anes- laborers from Hono-

lulu and went to Hilo in the hope of
securing more, hal a hard luck trip, for
at the latter port only 89 men were
picked up, despite Judge Gear's stren-
uous campaign. The Olympia there-
fore only secured about 260 Japs, or
itout 450 less than the company antici-
pated.

' SHIP NOTES.

Heavy rains are reported to have
fallen on Molokai during the last few-day- s.

. ... .

The steamer Xoeau made a special
trip yesterday afternoon to Kalaupapa,
Maui.

The Kinau arrived yesterday morn--
' ing from Hilo and way ports with a
large number of passengers.

The bark St. Katherine departed for
San Francisco yesterday afternoon at
3:30 o'clock with a full load of sugar.

With a full load of sugar stored away
in her hold the schooner S. C. Allen de-nart- ed

yesterday afternoon for San
Francisco.

The naval transport Lawton is ex-

pected to arrive this morning from San
Francisco, en route to Samoa. She has
a full crew for the U. S. S. Adams, sta-
tion ship at Pago Pago.

Mail is being received at the post-offi- ce

for the Presidente Sarmiento, an
Argentine Republic frigate. The mail
has been turned over to British Consul
Layard, who acts for the Argentine
Republic here. f

The army transport Sherman is due
today from Manila, via Nagasaki.
Owing to the vessel having several
hundred tons of coal for the quarter-
master 's department here, she will be
in port three or four days.

The turbine steamer ' Maheno is
scheduled to leave Sydney tomorrow
for Suvat Honolulu and Victoria and
Vancouver, on her initial trip up the
Pacific. It is understood that most of
her accommodations have been taken at
Sydney.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVED.
Saturday, April 14.

Stmr. Kinau, Clarke, from Maui and
Hawaii ports, 11 a. m.

Stmr. J. A. Cummins. Searle, Wai-mana- lo

and Koolau ports.
DEPARTED.

Yacht La Paloma, Macfarlane, for
San Francisco, 2 p. m.

Stmr. Noeau, Pederson, for Kukui-hael- e,

3 p. m.
DUE TODAY.

U. S. N. transport Lawton, Parke,
from San Francisco.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, from
Kauai ports, early in morning.

U. S. A. T. Sherman, Brugulerre, from
Manila and Nagasaki, due.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.;

From Hawaii and Maui ports, per
stmr. Kinau, April 14. E. A. Bruck,
Mrs. E. A. Bruck. F. H. Crombie, Mrs.
F. H. Crombie, J. S. Harlan, Mrs. J.
S. Harlan, Mrs. Belle J. Waddell, See
L. Gray, Mrs. See L. Gray, Master P.
Bruck, Theo. Wolff, J. C. Mocine, G.
Mumby, Miss Laomes, Mrs. G. H.
Gere and child,' C. Sawano, Mrs. C. Sa-wa- no,

Master F. Sawano, D. Haughs,
C. Castendyke, J. K. Kanepuu, J. M.
Ross, Miss Gardner, Mrs. Silva,, Harry
Auerbach, Mr. Drum, D. Sullivan, Jack ,

McFadden,- M. Soares, M. Freitas, Joe
Pistana, Henry Vierra, A. Vierra, C.
Madeiros, M. Du Pont, S. Zablan, D.
B. McKenzie, J. Stephenson, E. F.
Patten, David A. Kaauwai, A. Rich- -
ley, S. Tomikana, J. R. Lougher, E.
E. Miller, J. G. Gribble, G. P. Thiel- -
en, G. P. Tulloch, J. Litchfield, M. M.
O'Shaughnessy, T. S. Kay, W. Wool- -
ham, Mrs. F. Edwards, P. H. Nicho
las, Mrs. James Crozier, Dr. V. A.
Norgaard, K. S. Gjerdrum, D. Forbes,
M. Kawahara, W. Akona, AV. H. Corn- -
well, A. T. R. Jackson, J. M. Vivas,
F. C. Palmer, P. Fitzgibbons, C. F.
Raymond, F. F. Crowson, S. S. Pax- -
ton Wm. Knott, Miss Alice Gay, G.
O. Cooper, J. Coke, A. H. Moore.

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Alexander Young Bulldlru?. Honolulu,
Saturday, April 14, 1906.
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of the powder, however, was to country
and suburban purchasers.- Mr. Smith
thought there was a considerable re-
duction of the mosquito nuisance in

1 downtown sections since the campaign
j began

... Ray B. Reedy, druggist of the Hob-ro- n

Drug Co.. said there were less
mosquitoes in town now than formerly,
but he observed little or no difference
in their sales of buhach. They certain-
ly did as good a business in it as
ever with the suburbs and country
districts.

Captain A. H. Otis, proprietor of
j Honolulu Drug Co.. on consulting his
assistant stated that not much, if any,
ll,a"s oowtrvaoie m Dunacn saies.

.
They were merely "up and down" like
other articles. In the outskirts of the,

j city. Captain Otis said, the mosquitoes
were as uau as ever, xionoium wouiu
never be rid of the nuisance, in his
opinion, until all of the rice fields and
taro patches in the city environs were
drained. Captain Otis related an inci-
dent in his own observation showing
how difficult it is to make the crusade
thoroughly effective. A cow had stray-
ed into a lot back of his home and
walked upon "a soft spot." Next day
the captain noticed that the water
collected in the cow's tracks was alive
with myriads of mosquito nits.

Otto A. Bierbach, president, and Au-
gust W. Meyer, secretary, of Chambers
Drug Co., said they believed that sales
of buhach had lately diminished. Calls
for the article seemed to be less fre-
quent than formerly. As they did a
purely retail business, the slackening
of buhach purchases indicated to them
some reduction in the mosquito
nuisance. They said that the drug-
store trade in the article, however,
was not a certain criterion, because
latterly the grocery and hardware
stores kept buhach on sale.

ARMY POST BIDS.
Bids for the sanitary system at the

Kahauiki military post were opened
yesterday at the Quartermaster's depot.
Ther were as follows:

Sewerage system W. J. England
Plumbing Co., $11,701; Burreli Con-
struction Co., $9298; L. M. White-hous- e,

$16,170; E. T. Chapin, $14;200,
and Charles Oilman, $14,9S3.

Purification plant Burreli Construc-
tion Co., $23,876.

Water distribution W. J. England
Plumbing Co., $15,29$; Burreli Con-
struction Co., $11,965; L. M. White-hous- e,

$16,212; E. T. Chaoin, $15,580,
and Charles- - Gilman, $13,126.

Well boring McCandless Bros., 10-inc- h,

$2500; 12-inc- h, '$3000.
Bids were also called for in New York

and San Francisco. The contracts will
be awarded in Washington.

H. L. Shaw, for' the past nine years
manager of the Hilo Drug Co., will
leave, with his wife, for Cuba this
month. They will remain there.

Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.
TEN DOLLARS offered for a name for

the Hawaiian Annex at Waikiki.
Something pretty and appropriate.
No restriction as to the number of
names sent by each individual. Ad-
dress F. J. Church, Waikiki. 7386

FURNISHED room wanted by gentle-
man in private fanv.lv. Address M.
11". this office. T 2

ROOM and board by gent in private
family Makiki district preferred.
Address T. W., this office. 172

SITUATION WANTED.
GERMAN-Ameriea- n lady, experienced

all branches housekeeping, competent
In educating and nursing children, all
ages. References. Advertiser, H. A.

172

LOST.
A BROOCH set in pearls on Fort

street. Reward if returned co this
office. 172

FOR LEASE.
M. S. GRINBAUM & CO.'S STORE

PREMISES The Fireproof
Brick Building, situate corner Queen
and Kaahumanu streets; and the two-stor- y

brick warehouse adjoining: the
two buildings are divided by a lar.re
roomy yard, admitting entrance to
large sized drays. The above noted
premises are offered for lease, and any
necessary alterations will be made, if
required by responsible tenant. For
terms, apply at the office of M. S.
Grinbaum & Co., Ltd. 172

3 Linjoy
tho DfORDER A RIG FROM

The Club Stables.
Fort Street. Phone Main 109
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How ha a the mosquito crusade af-

fected the sale of buhach? This was
the question propounded to the lead-
ing .druggists of Honolulu on Saturday.
While the answers were not all one
way, the general concensus was that
but little diminution in the sale of this
particular insecticide had occurred.
With cne or two exceptions, however,
the evidence was that the continued
sales of insect powder at about the
former rate was due to a greater de-
mand front the suburbs, where there are
wet lands, and from the country dis-
tricts.

Besides a prevailing belief on the
part of the drugmen that the mosquito
pest had been reduced in the inner sec -
tions of the- - city, the inquiry developed
strong inferential ground for believing
t .at ho in Lic. i tradp s nnv? ho . nor

its own, to whatever extent may be,
largely from an increased rural and
suburban demand. The reason is that
the wholeK tiers and jobbers report busi-
ness keeping ux, while the dealers who
do retailing, solely or mostly, notice a
decline ia sales of the article.

Henry C. Pfiuger, manager oE Hollis-te- r
Drug Co., said their stiles of buhach

had not decreased a particle, but rather
the contrary. Whers he had formerly
placed contract in New York for
shipments every four months, his latest
yearly contrict was for shipments of
equal quantity every three months.
Mr. Pfluger expressed the opinion that
the mosquitoes 'were as numerous as
ever right in town.

Georgo W. Smith, head of Benson,
Smith & Co., after consulting a blot-
ter, stated that the buhach trade did
not seern to have fallen off. While
giving figures to show that bis com-
pany's importations of the article in
19(,r were less than in 104, as two is to
throe, he found that the importations
already in H?('G were equal to the total
of 1905. A terse portion of their sales

SMUGGLING WITH

HONOLULU US BASE

An uneasy feeling exists ainon? the
customs authorities i'.a.'t oonshu: table
smuggling of valuable lacos and i,ut
diamonds may be going on, owin: to a
large loophole left by reason of '.be
permission granted passengers for the
Orient to have access to their bigsagu
in bond between San Francisco and
Honolulu. Dutiable baggage arriving
from Europe at an Eastern port C ti e
United States on the way with the pis- -
sengers to the Orient is usually :;&nt
across the continent in bond and under
seal to the port of San Francisco. Here
it is put on board the steamer still tiod
and sealed. Owing to the fact .hat
passengers, after leaving San Fran-
cisco, desire to change their clothing
on board .hip, the Secretary of the
jreaury has granted permission to
s,uch passengers to have access to their
baggage and to break the sea?s there-
of. Of course neither they nor their
baggage have been allowed to be land-
ed at Honolulu, and it was therefore
thought that the favor, granted would
not be likely to be abused.
, But it is understood that Customs

Collector Stratton and United States
Treasury Agents Wert, Channir.g and
Vernon have been investizatlnz the
malter for some tirne and have secur.
ed eviaence tending to show that K .s
poSsi;ble to defraud the Government
out of ,arg sums of money by abusing
thi3 m.iviwf. Thus a smusr2rie.r v.ith
tv,'0 or three trunks ful of costly laces,
on which the duty is 60 per cent of
their value, and cut diamonds uns?t,
on which the duty is 10 per cent, nay-arriv-

e

at New York, have his trunks
sealed and bonded for the Orient, and
then, when he is given access to them
on the steamer after leaving San Fran-- I
cisco, may take out the valuable con- -
tents and put them into the trunks of
a confederate passenger from San
Francisco and thus land them there.
Then on the next returning steamer to
San Francisco the confederate . may
bring the stuff into this city without
question. Call.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

New- wash neckwear at Whitney &

shoe store.
Ladies' shirt vaist patterns will be

sold at auction Monday at JO a. m. at
Fisher's auction rooms.

A party desires furnished room with
priVate family. Can give best of ref
erences.- - Se-- e "Want" ads. today.

A brooch set in pearls was lost yes-
terday somewhere on Fort street.
Finder will be rewarded if same is re-

turned to this office.
A young man employed in an office

down-tow- n desires room and board in
a private family. Makiki district pre-
ferred. See our "Want" ads.

Mrs. Taylor, "The Florist, will take
orders and deliver all this Easter Sun-
day. Quantities of choice cut flowers
on sale. Tel. Main ZZ'j. Alex. Young
building.

An experienced German - American
lady desires a position as a house-
keeper. Educating and nursing chil-
dren of all ages a specialty. See class-
ified ads.

; Extraordinary bargains in Notting-
ham lace curtains? begin Monday morn-
ing at Sachs'. A glance at their half-pag- e

announcement in this issue will
show many other tempting bargains.

The three-stor- y fire-pro- of brick
Duwaing on the corner of Queen and !

fcJjT COMPANY. (

For Rent

Furnished house, Eeretania
street, four bedrooms, pos-
session May I, 1906,...;.$ 50.00

Xo. 1246 Kinau street.. 25.00
Lunalilo street 50.00
Waikiki Beach 40.00
Emma street 30.00
Gandall lane 25.00
College Hills 35.00
Young street 35 00

1

For Sale
COLLEGE HILLS Modern

cottage and lot 100x150. Owner
leaving country. Low price for
quick sale.

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST CO., LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.,
Honolulu.

TIIIELEX & WILLIAMSON

BROKERS
Stocks, Bands and Real Estate

Are you looking for a home or
a lot to build upon? If you are
can and see us. We have im-
proved and unimproved property,
at

WAIKIKI,
MAKIKI,
KAIMUKI,
PALOLO, "

McCULLY TRACT,
KING STREET,
COLLEGE HILLS.

NO. 912 FORT STREET.

THE ROYAL

HAWAIIAN HOTEL

THE TOURIST HOTEL OF THE
WORLD. Why, because the traveler
says so. Here you have a tropical
Hotel, eat out of doors the year round.
The Royal Hawaiian Hotel is the only
Hotel that can give these advantages.
Trees of . all descriptions, porches,
verandas, large lanais. Hotel has been
throughly renovated, hot and cold
water in every room, new management.
.Management will spare no expense on
the table. Summer rates commence
May 1st for six months. City people
need not keep house, It is cheaper to
ooard. ;

There will be a monthly dance during
;he summer months.

HENRY BEWS,
Manager.

OPERA HOUSE
HONOLULU.

ON TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL 17,

Hiii! cn
FOR THE ORGAN FUNDS OF

St
Andrew's
Cathedral
Will be Given Under the Direction of

Gerard Barton
Box Office (now open), at Wall

Wleho'.s & Co.

Gash

ister
SPECIALTY CO.
the Office.

f.Suu to.. $1,000,000100
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tJia. ... . 500.1 0 100

Jei 750,000 100
fpwfai ... 100

?5o... 2.750AA) 100

l'.O 0, 100

lt..... ....... 700,')00j 100
3Tiu Mtga Co.

Vafc lO'i.OOO1 '00
WuhmnaB.. . 252,0iO 100

127,U0Oj 100
1Ihsaujixioi'i.

1,500,000 100
Jyw.KJetrlc Co 500,000. iw

l.I50,OCCj 100

150,000 10
i.tcoooo; 10
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Amt.ont
815,000

Mftn. ?r. Jk e. (Re-SasatH-

lIS) ........ 6&N000
"iJe. j. e..... I.OOO.'OO

3am. p. 1.000,000!
Hun. rrlL. & p e ... 209,000

totc Z.GO0.000:
SasJkai. p.o... StO.000.
Ssw, Cra. 4 Mnar

!... 177
3av.' Mfurar 9 1 -- . 500,000
BoB.a. a,p. c. l,0u0,tC0!
JPwd. K X & 1. Co.,

ft.- - .. . T03,000
JTxX&n c .... 200.000

K A.AL Ca. 6 p e. 2,0iW.O0O
ta2n !H-,- 8p.f, 750.0W), 100
.)?m Co.. 5 p.c. 1.2f0,000! 97

?aiattu.' 4W.OO0I 103U
1.250.': 105 V"1Ti&hU Co. 6 p. e. 1,000,000 ;100
2.0 U.flnt

ipaidL f35 per cent paid.
' SESSION SALES.

(Morning Session.)
Sane.

, SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
3S0 vra, 23.50.

DIVIDENDS,
aha Sugar Co., 1-- 2 per cent.: Ha- -

--vaium Sugar Co., 1 1-- 2 per cent.; O. R.
1. Co., .1-- 2 per cent.; Ppeekeo, 1

CTEES. SUN AND MOON,
. X1

i 1
to S

a, umaese cnargea w-u- assault, in jfarsh's 'connection with which the charge of, Neck rucbing in all colors at Vv
extortion of a $2.0 bribe ; . ,

! "ey and M&TStl svagainst Deputy Sheriff Kekauoha
arose. W. C. Achi has been retained) Ladies, attend the sale of Fisher's,
as counsel for the officer in the im- - Monday at 10 a. in.
peachment proceedings before the Yourg women preparing foe their
county supervisors. I wedding should read ad. of Mclnerny's

? f THERMO. S rT WIND
89 p rr Z st b o s 1 - 1
: 2 n r z-- a

I .
- ? ?xZ I !.

i ? : . 5" - SL : o iS
1 ... ST : : b

i i i
'

1900 ,29.981 83 68 j 76 00 64 1 KB .

1901 !s0 02 80 68 ' 74 78 6 NB
) I

1902 (29.98; 75 68 i 72 .01 66 1 SB ...
1903 30.06 76 68 ; 72 .20 74 8 KB .:.
1904 ;30.00: 76 69 74 Ti 6 5E

f ! -

1905 30 .OH. 76 M 71 T 69 4 WE 9

1908 SO-I- 79 ! 71 j 75 T 616 E 9

Avge 30-0- 3 78 68 ' .i 10 70 i 5 K t

ALEX. M'C. ASHLEY,
Section Director.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.
'

t8SUei very Sunday Morning by ttm
JC!l1 O-c-

e. tt. g. Weather Bureau.
WIKD

TEISH 3 a
SB e
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--7

S5 a I 21 s
ZL O C o 9

j n Ft am a m. p.rrs. Rise33 Kit 1-- 7 3 53 9 55 10 40 5.45 6.17 11
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"I 1 C . 17 4 30 10 27 11 S3 5. 6.18 8.t5
J ' I ' I 1 )

!M 1 h 5.0911 CO

i I I a.ra3 521l.S7i 0.85 5 43 8 J8 10. 24
1 t I

- 1 4d l.Tj 6, 42 12 18 1. 4g 5.43 6.1911.25'
5. JH 8 55 1-- 7 !' 1.1' 3. 5. 42,6. 19...

.32' 2.30' 4 5i 5 41 R 19 0.'
Xast .quarter of the moon April 15th.
Urses et the tide are taken from the

tJaSesi Spates Coast ana Geodetic Sur- -

T3 tide a Kahulul and HIlo occur
asxKEt m hour earlier than at Hono- - j

uanaimn wrancara time is 10 noura
3S" arfnutes slower than Greenwich '

tiiae, being tnat ol the meridian of 157 :

6greea thirtv minutes. The time whla--
Xft? iiWB at 1:30 p. m.. which Is th
ssazaas- - as Greenwich, 0 hours 0 minute.
Evca Toon are for local tliaa for !

TRANSPORT SERVICE. J

ii?g3s.n, sails--fro- Manila for Honolulu
and San Francisco, April 13. j

Tktanas, jsafled for Guam and Manila,
Apnl 4. 1

Si-.Wn- ; sails for Honolulu and Ma-SKJ- a,

Aprn IK j

Shwnn, sailed from Manila for Ho-M?a- Ia

and San Frajicisco. Mar. 25.
sailed from San Francisco for

sxantoa, April 5.
yfjiac, at Mare Island.
ttp-vXr- . at Guam.
3SbS. at Manila.1jx st Manila. 1 -
Xuford, at San Francisco. ' "

There has been received at the Gov-
ernor's office a handsomely framed
photograph, of large size, of a great
stone and cement drydock built at
League Island Navy Yard by Schofleld !

& Co., a contracting firm doing busi- - ,
'

ness at New York, Philadelphia, Pitts
burg and San Francisco. The photo-
graph shows a dock capable of taking in
the biggest battleships and liners. The
work is most thorough, apparently,

i and it has been reproduced artistically
by the camera, the swarms of men in
and about the dock serving to give an
excellent idea of the size of the struc-
ture.

FREE LIBRARY APPROVED.
The trustees of the Library and

Reading Room Association held their
regular quarterly meeting on Friday
evening. The reports of the librarian
and treasurer were presented and ac
cepted. A resolution was adopted ap--i

proving the action of W. A. Bryan
in bringing the matter of a free libra-
ry before the public, and pledging the
trustees to cooperate in any rea.sona-- I
ble and practicable measures for se
curing that end.

DIED.
GILES Harold Giles, aged 69 years. A

native of London. Eng.. and a resi- - .

dent of the islands since 1S64.
Funeral services at the Episcopal Ca- -

thedral at 2 p. m. today, the interment ,
to be at Makiki cemetery.

You Have
YOU NEED AS fi 3 14 7 ! 68 .03! 60

M 9 M2 79 7i .! 61
T 10 30. rt 7H 69 OOl 64
W 11 30-0- 4 79 66 .10 6
T ; (5 SO 70 .00 59
F IS' SO 10 K0 fi'i 0i 74
S i4 31.10 79 71 T 64

I t I 1 Ca sh
R
E
NB
KB
NB
E
B

(

Note: Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature. Instrumentalerrors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Averara cloudiness Rtnte
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
Is prevailing direction during 24 hours !

ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind Is
I

average velocity In miles per hour. j

ASK TO SEE THE NEW "C" MODEL.

HAWAIIAN OFFICE
Everything for

Kaahumanu streets, also the bricTE
warehouse adjoining, which structures
were formerly occupied by M. S. Grin-- ,
baum & Co., are offered for rent or
lease to a good tenant on very easy
terms.

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY.
Section Director.
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